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Die Franzijsiselie nod Engliselie Sclmlbibliothek

erscheint seit dein 1. Oktober 1883; sie ist eine Sammlung der

besten franzosischen unci englischen Schriftsteller.

Beziiglich des inneren Wertes derselben verweisen wir auf

den nachfolgenden Prospekt der Scbriftleitung, in welchem die be-

folgten Grundsiitze niedergelegt sind.

Uber die aufsere Ausstattung heben wir folgendes hervor:

a) Schrift. Dieselbe entspricht alien von medizinisch-pdda-

gogischen Vereinen gestellten Anforderungen. Sie ist grofs, scharf

und deutlich lesbar wegen des richtigen Verhaltnisses zwiscben Hohe der

grofsen und kleinen Buchstaben unter sich und zwischen Buchstaben-

hohe und Entfernung der einzelnen Zeilen; selbst schivache Augen
dilrften lange Zeit ohne Ermudung diese Schrift lesen konnen.

b) Papier. Dasselbe ist ein eigens hierzu angefertigter, kraf-

tiger. nicbt durchscheinender, guter Stoff von gelblicher Farbung,
die sehr icohlthuend auf das Aage des Schillers ivirkt.

c) Einband. Kein Buch tvird anders verkauft als in

einem biegsamen, dauerhaften Einbande. Es soil verbindert

werden, was leider zu oft der Fall ist, dafs der Schiiler nach kaum

einigen Wochen ein zerrissenes Bucb in Handen hat.

Prospekt.
Die „Franzbsische und Englische Schulbibliothek" ist aufgebaut

auf den Thesen der Direktoren-Versammlung in der Provinz Hannover

(1882); sie hat sich den Anforderungen der Lehrplane und Lehr-

aufgaben fur die hbheren Schiden vom Jahre 1892, soweit es iiber-

haupt noch erforderlich war, genau angepafst. Sie bringt nicht nur

modern franzosische Prosa und Poesie des XIX. Jahrhunderts

(Lehrplane und Lehraufgaben von 1892, S. 30), sondern sie berucksich-

titrt auch die Realien, sodafs sie die geforderte Bekanntschaft mit
dem Leben, den Sitten, Gebrauchen, den tcichtigsten Geistesbe-

strebungen beider Nationen vermittelt (Lehrplane und Lehraufgaben
von 1892, S. 38 bis 39) und den weitgehendsten Forderungen der

Gymnasien und Realanstalten gerecht wird. Folgende Grundsatze

sind fiir die Gestaltung derselben mafsgebend.
1. Die Schidbibiiothek bringt Prosa und Poesie. Die Prosa dient

teils zur Belebung der geschichtlichen Kenntnisse, teils zurErwei-

terung des Wortschatzes nach der Seite des Technischen, Wissen-
sch aftlichen undKommerziellen hiu ( Lehrplane und Lehraufgaben von

1892, S. 31 und S. 33), teils auch zur Unterhaltung ; die Poesie bringt
die bedeutendsten Erzeugnisse des 17., 18. und 19. Jahrhunderts.

2. Die Prosabiinde enthalten den Lesestoff fiir je ein Ilalbjahr.
}Iit Ausnahme derLebensbeschreibungen beriibmter Manner aus den

verschiedensten Gebieten des franzosischen und englischen Kultur-,

Geistes- und Verkebrslebens, welche. ohne Beeintriichtigung des Ge-

samtbildes, zweckentsprechend gekiirzt erscheincn, werden nur
Teile eines Ganzen verojfentlieht, die in sich eine Art Ganzes
bildend, eine hinreichende Bekanntschaft mit den bedeutendsten

Qeiste8werken und deren Verfassern ermOglichen.
ii. Vor jedem Bande erscheint eine dem (Jesichtskreis des Schiilers

entsprecheri'lf Lebensbeschreibung des Schriftstellers, sowie cine

kurze Ziuammenstellung alles dessen, teas zum vollen Verstilndnis

desselben zu icissen nOtiq scheint. Den poetischen Banden gelwn
ferner eine metrische nnd fine sprachliche Einleitung voran, die

-icii Btreng an das betreffende Stllck anlehnen.



4. Der Text ist bei den Prosaikern der Ubersichtlichkeit halber
in kiirzere Kapitel geteilt und wird nacb den besten Gewiihrsmannern

gegeben.
5. Die Rechtschreibung ist einheitlich behandelt; den franz'6-

sischen Banden liegt die Ausgabe des Dictionnaire de VAcadimie
von 1877 zu Grunde.

G. Die Anmerkungen sind deutsch ; sie stehen von Band 100
ab in alien Banden hinter dem Texte.

7. Die sachliche Erklarung bringt das Notwendige ohne ge-
lehrtes Beiwerk. Sprachliche Anmerkungen finden sich da, wo eine

Eigenheit in der Schreibweise des betr. Schriftstellers oder eine Ab-

weicbung von dem berrschenden Sprachgebrauche vorliegt; die

Grammatik wird nnr ganz ausnahmstvei.se behandelt, wenn sich

die Schwierigkeit einer Stelle durch die nicht leicht bemerkbare Unter-

ordnung nnter eine grammatische Kegel heben lafst: auf eine be-

stimmte Grammatik ist nicht hingewiesen. Die Synonymik ist

nicht beriicksicktigt. Soil dieselbe ihren Ziveck als formates
Bildungsmittel nicht verfehlen, so mufs da, ivo das Verstand-
nis des Textes und die Wahl des richtigen Ausdrucks selbst

eine synonymische Aufklarung erheischen, diese gemeinschaft-
lich von den Schiilern gesucht und unter der unmittelbaren

Einwirkung des Lehrers gefunden werden. Ans gleichen Griin-

den
ist_

der Etymologie kein Platz eingeraumt.
8. Ubersetzungen, die nnr der Tragheit des Schiilers Vorschub

leisten. sind ausgeschlossen.
— Die Herausgabe von Sonderworter-

biichern zu einzelnen Banden hat sich als eine zxvingende Not-

wendigkeit erwiesen; denn abgesehen davon, dafs so ziemlich
alle Konkurrenzunternehmungen derartige Worterbiicher haben,
welche sich die Schiiler auf jeden Fail zu verschaffen wissen.
sind auch an die Schriftleitung seitens zahlreicher Amtsgenossen
Zuschriften gelangt, denen zufolge die namentlich fur die mittleren
Klassen bestimmten Ausgaben nur mit einem Worterbuche in Ge-
brauch genommen werden konnen, weil erst in den oberen Klassen
auf die Auschaffung eines Schulworterbuches gedrungen wii'd. Auch
ist der Wunsch ausgesprochen. der Privatlektilre Eechnung zu

tragen, „die auf den oberen Klassen die notwendige Ergdnzung
der Schidarbeit (Lehrplane und Lehraufgaben von 1891, S. 66)
bilden soil". Dajedoch die Worterbiicher den betreffenden Banden
nicht beigegeben sind, sondern erst auf Verlangen nachgeliefert
werden, so bedarf es nur eines Antrages seitens der Schide,
wenn das Sondenvorterbuch nicht geliefert werden soil.

9. Aussprachebezeichnungen werden hinzugefilgt. wo die Schul-

worterbucher den Schiiler im Stiche lassen, sie fehlen auch bei den
seltener vorkommenden auslcindischen Eigennamen, weil die ge-
bildeten Englcinder und Franzosen bemiiht sind, dieselben so

auszusprechen, wie sie im Lande selbst ausgesprochen werden.
10. Den geschichtlichen Stoffen sind Abbildungen, Karten

und Plane beigegeben; Verzeichnisse zu den Anmerkungen er-

leichtern das Zurechtfinden in einzelnen Banden.
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Vorwort.

Ein gleiches Interesse wie die fur Schulzwecke

gewohnlich bevorzugten Abschnitte aus Macaulays

History of England
— die einleitenden Kapitel des

1. Bandes, sowie die Monmouthepisode
— darf auch

das hier gebotene, minder bekannte Bruchstiick (Tauch-
nitz B. 4, C. 12) in formeller wie sachlicher Beziehung

beanspruclien. Es fiihrt uns hinein in die bedeutsame

Zeit der Glorious Revolution, die den starrkopfig
fanatischen Stuart Jakob II. in die Verbannung trieb

und den klugen, bebarrlichen Oranier Wilhelm auf

den Thron setzte; es schildert in besonders eingehender

Ausfuhrung die ungliickseligen Zustande in dem durch

Rassen- und Religionshafs aufgewtihlten Irland sowie

den verzweifelten Versucb des fliichtigen Konigs, hier

seine Herrschaft gewaltsam von neuem zu begriinden,
und schliefst mit der fast dramatischen Darstellung der

heldenmutigen Verteidigung der letzten Eeste des

englischen Protestantismus in diesem Lande. Was
diesoi Schilderungen ihren besonderen Wert und Reiz

verleiht ist, dafs der Verfasser, frei von engherziger

religioser wie politischer Voreingenommenheit, mit

freiniiiliger Offenheit die schwere Verschuldung seiner

Landsleute darlegt, die, im stolzen Grefiihl ihrer

geistigen und materiellen Uberlegenheit, durch harte, ge-

setzlose Behandlung der einstigen Herrn dieser un-

glucklichen Insel den heutigen, fiir Englands Sicherheit

stets bedrohlicheD Zustand herbeigefiihrt liabcn. Dai's

iioch heute Irland ein fremdes, nacli Abtrennung
leidensohaftlich traclitendcs ( ! lied mi englischen Staats-

kdrper sein, dafs Qoch heute der [re den Englander als
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seinen Todfeind hassen mufs, diese Erkenntnis scliafft

das vorliegende Kapitel mit erschreckender Klarheit.

Der einfache, durchsichtige Stil des Verfassers

macht sprachliche Hilfen nur in bescheidenem Mafse

notig. Die sachlichen Anmerkungen nehmen vielfach

auf englische Verhaltnisse Bezng, denen die irischen

meist mechanisch, mit geringen Abweichungen, nach-

gebildet sind; sie bringen die zum Verstiindnis

immittelbar notigen Erlauterungen, aufserdem aber
auch manches ausfiihrliclier, was die Kenntnis von
Land und Leuten jenseits des Kanals zu fordern

geeignet ist.

Holzminden, im Mai 1902.

Dr. Otto Hallbauer,
Professor am Gymnasium.



Einleitung.

Die Regierungszeit der vier Stuarts (1603— 1649

und 1660—1688) ist bedeutungsvoll durch die Kampfe,
die wahrend derselben auf politischeni wie religiosein

Gebiete zwischen Fiirst mid Yolk entbrennen und

ihren Ursprung ini starren Festhalten der Konige an

der Anschauung vom gottlichen Eecht der Krone

und in der Verkennung ihres nach freiheitlicher

Fortentwicklung strebenden Volkes haben. Die

Kurzsichtigkeit der Herrscher fiihrt zweimal einen

gewaltsamen Sturz herbei und bereitet der Dynastie
ein friihzeitiges Ende. Wenn Jakob I., Sohn der Maria

Stuart, nocb ein melir patriarchalisches Regiment
anstrebt und als ein in der Gottesgelahrtheit wohl

erfahrener Mann durch Verliandlungen eine Vereinigung
der bisehoflichen und der presbyterianischen Kirche

zu erreichen sich bemilht, so sucht sein Sohn Karl I.

mit G-ewalt religiose Einheit zu erzwingen und treibt,

im Yollgefiihl seines gottlichen Amtes, durch harten

Steuerdruck und Nichtachtung der parlamentarischen

Einrichtungen seine Untertanen zur Emporung, die

ihn schliel'slich auf das Schafott bringt und das

Koiiigtum vernichtet. Elf Jahre hindurch ist Eng-
l.i nd darauf Republik, nach auJ'sen hin durch Oliver

Cromwell zu einer gebietenden Macht erhoben, im

lnnern aber der Schauplatz steter Kampfe zwischen Heer
und Parlament, so dais schon zwei Jahre nach dem Tode

des Lord Protector die Wiederherstellung der Monarchic

allseitig mil freudiger lloffnung begriifst wird. Doch
die Stuarts liabcn, wie die Bourbonen, in der Ver-

bannung nielits gfU-rnl und niclits vergessen. Karl II.
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drangt durch seine Verbindung mit dem Erbfeinde
des Landes gegen das stamm- und religionsverwandte
Holland, durch die unter ihm in nie zuvor gekanntem
Mafse begiinstigte Bestechlichkeit und Sittenverderbnis
sowie durch seine katholisierenden Neigungen das ge-

sunde, streng protestantische Burgertum zur Opposition,
zumal da der offenkundige Abfall des Thronfolgers,
seines Bruders Jakob, zur katholischen Kirche ernste

Befurchtungen fiir die Sicherheit des protestantischen
Glaubens erweckt. Und als dann Jakob II., blind

gegen die treu protestantische Gresinnung seines im

tibrigen so willfahrigen Volkes, mit fanatischer Starr-

kopfigkeit die Rekatholisierung des Landes zu seiner

Lebensaufgabe macht und die Greburt eines Thron-

folgers deren Grelingen zu sichern scheint, da erfolgt
der Sturz seines Hauses: Konigstreue im Verein mit
Mannern der fortschrittlichen Partei fordern seinen

Schwiegersohn Wilhelm von Oranien, den Statthalter

der Niederlande, zur Landung mit bewaffneter Macht
auf

,
und der stolze, herrische Jakob entflieht heimlich

des Nachts, um Schutz in Frankreich zu suchen. Mit
Wilhelm III. beginnt darauf die Zeit der streng par-
lamentarischen Regierung.



Biographische Einleitwig.

Thomas Babington Macaulay wurde am 25. Oktober

1800 zu Rothley Temple in Leicestershire geboren.

Sein Yater, ein eifriger Tory und G-egner des Sklaven-

handels, war Jahre hindurch in Afrika im Interesse

der Ansiedelung befreiter Sklaven tatig gewesen;
seine Mutter entstammte einer Quakerfamilie. Schon

als Knabe zeigte Macaulay ungewohnliche Begabung
und besonders ein wunderbares G-edachtnis, das, wie

eTzahlt wird, ihn z. B. befahigte, eine ganze Novelle von

W. Scott aus dem Kopfe herzusagen. Mit achtzehn Jahren

bezog er das Trinity College (vgl. 30, 27) in Cambridge,
wo er sich hauptsachlich literarischen Studien zu-

wandte und nach vier Jahren eine fellowship (vgl.

?*. 34) erwarb. Sein Umgang fiihrte hier einen

vollstiindigen "Wandel in seinen politischen An-

sdiauungen herbei
;

er verliels als vollkommener

Whig die Universitiit, urn nun, wenn auch nicht aus

innerer Neigung, in Lincoln's Inn (vgl. 34, 17) sich auf

die Advokatur vorzubereiten. Im Jahre 1826 wurde er in

die Advokateninming aufgenommen, ohne jedoch jo

diesen Beruf ausgeiibt zu haben. Ein Jahr zuvor hatte er

unter dem Drucke materieller Not in der htichst ange-
sehenen liljeralen Zeitschrift the Edinburgh Review auf

deren Veranlassung einen Essay fiber Milton veroffent-

lichl. der allgemeines Aufsehcn erregte durch die geist-

reiche Charakteristik Karls I. und Cromwells, die treff-

lich gewahlten geechichtlichen Parallelen und die fonn-

v^ollendete Darstellung; andere glanzende Essays

Eolgten in din nachsten Jahren und veranlafsten die

Whigpartei, die Begabung des jungen Literaten fur
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ihre Bestrebungen nntzbar zu maohen. 1830, wahrend
der Herrschaft der Whigs, als Vertreter von Calne,

spater von Leeds in das Unterhaus gewahlt, trat er in

sechs wirknngsvollen Reden fiir die vom Volke so lange
begehrte Anderung des bisherigen Wahlrechts ein,
wurde dann Regierungsbeamter zunachst als Mitglied
des Court of Bankruptcy, darauf als Sekretar des

Board of Control for India (Vertreters der Krone

gegeniiber der Ostindischen Kompagnie); 1834 gab
er seine parlamentarische Tiitigkeit auf

,
urn als

Mitglied des Obersten Rates in Kalkutta, und zwar
als einziger Nichtbeamter der Kompagnie nach Indien
zu gehen. Hier arbeitete er insbesondere als President
der Gesetzkommission ein Strafgesetzbuch fur Indien

aus, das aber wegen seiner freisinnigen Anschauungen
von der Gesellschaft vorlaufig abgelehnt wurde, und
sammelte den Stoff fiir seine vielbewunderten Essays
iiber Lord Clive und Warren Hastings. 1838 zuriick-

gekehrt, wurde er von Edinburg in das Unterhaus

gewahlt, dem er angehorte, bis die engherzigen Presby-
terianer ihren liberal gesinnten Vertreter 1847 fallen

liefsen. Wahrend dieser Zeit diente er zugleich der

Regierungals Kriegssekretiir 1839—1841 und als Kriegs-
zahlmeister und Mitglied des Kabinetts 1846—1848;
in dem letzteren Jahre wurde er von der Universitat

Glasgow zum Lord Rector gewahlt. 1852 entsandte

ihn Edinburg Aviederum in das Unterhaus, doch be-

teiligte er sich nur wenig an den Beratungen und

legte 1856 in Rucksicht auf seine geschwachte
Gesundheit sein Mandat nieder, um nun alle seine

Krafte der Eortfiihrung seines Lebenswerkes, der

History of England, zu widmen. 1857 erkannte die

Konigin Macaulays Verdienste an durch seine Er-

hebung in den Adelsstand mit dem Titel Baron

Macaulay of Rothley, nachdem zuvor schon Eriedrich

Wilhelm IV. ihn durch die Verleihung des Ordens

pour le merite ausgezeichnet hatte. Am 28. Dezember
1859 schied er aus dem Leben und land seine letzte

Ruhestiitte inmitten der grofsen Toten seines Landes
in der Westminster Abtei.
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Unermiidlich tatig ist die Feder dieses hochbe-

gabten Mannes gewesen, der rait elirenhaftem Charakter,

gemtitvollem Wesen und warmer Begeisterung ftir

Freiheit und Humanitat eine seltene Fiille des Wissens

raid eine geradezu glanzende Darstellungsgabe verband.

Naturgemafs sind nicht alle seine literarischen Er-

zeugnisse gleich hoch zu bewerten; einzelne Uber-

schatzungen, unrichtige Beurteilraigen (die besonders

sein Essay fiber Friedrich den Grofsen in so auffalliger

Weise zeigt) nnd einseitige, vom Parteigeist diktierte

Auffassungen zeigen, dafs auch er ein Kind seiner

Zeit war," dafs, wie er selbst sagt: "there is no

country where historians have been so much under

the influence of the present;" dock die Gesamtauffassung
und vor allem die anschauliche, dramatisch bewegte

Darstellung werden sie, insbesondere seine G-eschichte

von England, stets unter die historischen Werke ersten

Ranges reihen.

Aufser einigen z. T. bereits erwahnten Essays
iiber geschichtliche Personlichkeiten hat Macaulay
fiber bedeutsame historische Veroffentlichungen eine

Reihe ausfiihrlicher Kritiken geschrieben, die unter

seiner Feder aus einer einfachen Anzeige zu selbst-

stiindigen, musterhaft klaren und von liberalem Geiste

durchtrankten Abhandlungen anwuchsen (Rankes Ge-

schichte der Papste, Sir James Mackintosh's History
of the Revolution, Lord Mahon's War of the Succession

in Spain u. a.); aufserdem stainmen von ihm eine

Anzahl Biographien fiber politische und literarische

Beriihmtheiten (Barere, Johnson, Goldsmith u. a.). Da-

neben erschienen, von ihm selbst verbessert und in

zwei Hiinden veroffentlicht, seine zahlreichen Parlaments-

reden, die, in der Form sorgsam bis ins einzelne

zuvor :msgearbeitet und gefeilt, im Inhalt das Ergebnis
crust en, auf umfassendem Wissen beruhenden Stadiums,

jedesmal ein Ereignis bildeten und durch die rein

saohliche, von hohlem Pathos freie Darlegung oft

entsclifidriid wirkten. Auch seiner infolge einer Reise

nach [talien entstandenen Lays of Ancient Rome, in

dentil er die rdmische Sagenwelt in ein dichterisches

G-ewahd zu kleiden suchte, sei gedaoht. Doch
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sein grofster Ruhm bleibt seine History of England,
deren erste Bande 1848 erschienen, in sechs Monaten
fiinf Auflagen erlebten und ihrem Verfasser das un-

gewohnliche Honorar von 20000 £ einbrachten. Den
3. und 4. Band vollendete Macaulay infolge seiner

Kranklichkeit erst 1855; auch von ihnen wurden binnen
vier Wochen 150 000 Exemplare abgesetzt. Der 5. und
letzte Band wurde erst nach seinem Tode 1861 von
seiner Schwester Lady Trevelyan herausgegeben, deren
Sohn dem grofsen Oheim in Life and Letters of Lord

Macaulay spater ein pietatvolles Denkmal gesetzt hat.

Das Werk, das sein Yerfasser plante "from the

accession of King James the Second down to the

time which is in the memory of men still living" und
zu dem er sechs Jahre hindurch Yorstudien iiber die Zeit

von Elisabeth bis Greorg III. machte, umfafst nur
die kurze, wenn auch hochst bedeutungsvolle Zeit

von 17 Jahren, die Regierungszeit Jakobs II. und
Wilhelms III. (1685—1702); die ersten drei Kapitel
des ersten Buches, in denen in Umrissen die Geschichte

Englands bis zur Restauration, die Regierung Karls II.

und der Kulturzustand Englands im Jahre 1685 ge-
schildert werden, bilden gewissermafsen die Einleitung
zu diesem klangvollen Epos, in dem das Leben und
die Taten des alien Whigs so teuren Konigs "VVilhelm

im Mittelpunkte der Darstellung stehen. Was diesem
Werke seinen eigenttimlichen Reiz verleiht und seine

ungewohnliche Yerbreitung, seine Ubersetzung in fast

alle Kultursprachen erklart, ist die Klarheit, Frische

und Begeisterung, mit der Macaulay das ganze Leben

schildert, die Erzahlung der hochpolitischen Yorgiinge
durchsetzt mit der Darstellung der kulturgeschicht-
lichen Erscheinungen und so ein farbenreiches G-emalde
seines Yolkes auf der damaligen Strife seiner Ent-

wicklung entwirft. Nur eine so erstaunliche Belesenheit,
unterstuzt von einem so riesigen Gediichtnis, und
ein so unermtidlicher Fleifs in der Durchforschung
aller nur irgendwie zuganglichen Quellen vermochten
ein Werk zu schaffen, dem in dieser Beziehung viel-

leicht nur noch dasjenige eines Taine an die Seite zu

stellen ist.
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Fitton, who had been detected in forgery, who had been
fined for misconduct by the House of Lords at West-

minster, who had been many years in prison, and who
was equally deficient in legal knowledge and in the

5 natural good sense and acuteness by which the want of

legal knowledge has sometimes been supplied, was
Lord Chancellor. His single merit was that he had

apostatized from the Protestant religion; and this merit

was thought sufficient to wash out even the stain of

10 his Saxon extraction. He soon proved himself worthy
of the confidence of his patrons. On the bench of

justice he declared that there was not one heretic in

forty thousand who was not a villain. He often, after

hearing a case in which the interests of his Church
is were concerned, postponed his decision, for the pur-

pose, as he avowed, of consulting his spiritual director,
a Spanish priest, well read doubtless in Escobar.

Thomas Nugent, a Roman Catholic who had never

distinguished himself at the bar except by his brogue
20 and his blunders, was Chief Justice of the King's

Bench. Stephen Rice, a Roman Catholic, whose abilities

and learning were not disputed even by the enemies

of his nation and religion, but whose known hostility
to the Act of Settlement excited the most painful

25 apprehensions in the minds of all who held property
under that Act, was Chief Baron of the Exchequer.
Richard Nagle, an acute and well read lawyer, who
had been educated in a Jesuit college, and whose

prejudices were such as might have been expected
30 from his education, was Attorney General.

Keating, a highly respectable Protestant, was still

Chief Justice of the Common Pleas: but two Roman
Catholic Judges sate with him. It ought to be added
that one of those judges, Daly, was a man of sense,

35 moderation and integrity. The matters however which
came before the Court of Common Pleas were not of

great moment. Even the King's Bench was at this

time almost deserted. The Court of Exchequer over-

flowed with business
;

for it was the only court at

40 Dublin from which no writ of error lay to England,
and consequently the only court in which the English
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could be oppressed and pillaged without hope of

redress. Rice, it was said, had declared that they
should have from him exactly what the law, con-

strued with the utmost strictness, gave them, and

nothing more. What, in his opinion, the law, strictly 5

construed, gave them, they could easily infer from a

saying which, before he became a judge, was often in

his mouth. "I will drive/' he used to say, "a coach

and six through the Act of Settlement." He now
carried his threat daily into execution. The cry of 10

all Protestants was that it mattered not what evidence

they produced before him; that, when their titles

were to be set aside, the rankest forgeries, the most
infamous witnesses, were sure to have his countenance.

To his court his countrymen came in multitudes with 15

writs of ejectment and trespass. In his court the

government attacked at once the charters of all the

cities and boroughs in Ireland; and he easily found

pretexts for pronouncing all those charters forfeited.

The municipal corporations, about a hundred in number, 20

had been instituted to be the strongholds of the re-

formed religion and of the English interest, and had

consequently been regarded by the Irish Roman Catho-

lics with an aversion which cannot be thought un-

natural or unreasonable. Had those bodies been re- 25

modelled in a judicious and impartial manner, the

irregularity of the proceedings by which so desirable

a result had been attained might have been pardoned.
But it soon appeared that one exclusive system had
been swept away only to make room for another, ao

The boroughs were subjected to the absolute authority
•of the Crown. Towns in which almost every house-

holder was an English Protestant were placed under
the government of Irish Roman Catholics. Many of

the new Aldermen had never even seen the places 35

over which they were appointed to bear rule. At the

same time the Sheriffs, to whom belonged the execution

of writs and tin- nomination of juries, were selected

in almost every instance from the caste which had
till very recently been excluded from all public trust. 10

It was affirmed that some of these Important function-

1*
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aries had been burned in the hand for theft. Others
had been servants to Protestants; and the Protestants

added, with bitter scorn, that it was fortunate for the

country when this was the case; for that a menial
5 who had cleaned the plate and rubbed down the horse
of an English gentleman might pass for a civilised

being, when compared with many of the native aristo-

cracy whose lives had been spent in coshering or

marauding. To such Sheriffs no colonist, even if he
10 had been so strangely fortunate as to obtain a judg-

ment, dared to intrust an execution.

Thus, the civil power had, in the space of a few

months, been transferred from the Saxon to the Celtic

population. The transfer of the military power had
15 been not less complete. The army, which, under the

command of Ormond, had been the chief safeguard of

the English ascendency, had ceased to exist. Whole
regiments had been dissolved and reconstructed. Six
thousand Protestant veterans, deprived of their bread,

20 were brooding in retirement over their wrongs, or had
crossed the sea and joined the standard of William.
Their place was supplied by men who had long suffered

oppression, and who, finding themselves suddenly
transformed from slaves into masters, were impatient

25 to pay back, with accumulated usury, the heavy debt
of injuries and insults. The new soldiers, it was said,
never passed an Englishman without cursing him and

calling him by some foul name. They were the terror

of every Protestant innkeeper; for, from the moment
so when they came under his roof, they ate and drank

every thing: they paid for nothing; and by their rude

swaggering they scared more respectable guests from
his door.

CHAPTER II.

Such was the state of Ireland when the Prince

35 of Orange landed at Torbay. From that time every

packet which arrived at Dublin brought tidings, such
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as could not but increase the mutual fear and loathing
of the hostile races. The colonist, who, after long
enjoying and abusing power, had now tasted for a
moment the bitterness of servitude, the native, who.
having drunk to the dregs all the bitterness of servi- 5

tude. had at length for a moment enjoyed and abused

power, were alike sensible that a great crisis, a crisis

like that of 1641, was at hand. The majority impa-
tiently expected Phelim O'Neil to revive in Tyrconnel.
The minority saw in William a second Oliver. 10

On which side the first blow was struck was a

question which Williamites and Jacobites afterwards
debated with much asperity. But no question could
be more idle. History must do to both parties the

justice which neither has ever clone to the other, and 15

must admit that both had fair pleas and cruel provo-
cations. Both had been placed, by a fate for which
neither wTas answerable, in such a situation that, human
nature being what it is, they could not but regard
each other with enmity. During three years the 20

government which might have reconciled them had

systematically employed its whole power for the

purpose of inflaming their enmity to madness. It was
now impossible to establish in Ireland a just and
beneficent government, a government which should 25

know no distinction of race or of sect, a government
which, while strictly respecting the rights guaranteed
by law to the new landowners, should alleviate by a

judicious liberality the misfortunes of the ancient

(^i'y. Such _a_ government .James might have 30

established in the day of his power. But the op-
portunity had passed away: compromise had become
impossible: the two infuriated castes were alike
convinced that it was necessary to oppress or to be

oppressed, and that there could be no safety but in :;;»

victory, vengeance, and dominion. They agreed only
in spurning out of the way every mediator who sought
to ivcoiicih' them.

During some weeks there were outrages, insults,
evil reports, violent panics, the natural preludes of the 40

terrible conflicl which was at hand. A rumour spread
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over the whole island that, on the ninth of December, /£

there would be a general massacre of the Englishry.

Tyrconnel sent for the chief Protestants of Dublin to

the Castle, and, with his usual energy of diction,
5 invoked on himself all the vengeance of heaven if the

report was not a cursed, a blasted, a confounded lie.

It was said that, in his rage at finding his oaths

ineffectual, he pulled off his hat and wig, and flung
them into the fire. But lying Dick Talbot was so

10 well known that his imprecations and gesticulations

only strengthened the apprehension which they were
meant to allay. Ever since the recall of Clarendon
there had been a large emigration of timid and quiet

people from the Irish ports to England. That emigration
is now went on faster than ever. It was not easy to

obtain a passage on board of a well built or com-
modious vessel. But many persons, made bold by the

excess of fear, and choosing rather to trust the winds
and waves than the exasperated Irishry, ventured to

20 encounter all the dangers of Saint George's Channel
and of the Welsh coast in open boats and in the

depth of winter. The English who remained began,
in almost every county, to draw close together.

Every large country house became a fortress. Every
25 visitor who arrived after nightfall was challenged

from a loophole or from a barricaded window; and, if

he attempted to enter without passwords and expla-

nations, a blunderbuss was presented to him. On the

dreaded night of the ninth of December, there was
::o scarcely one Protestant mansion from the Giant's

Causeway to Bantry Bay in which armed men were
not watching and lights burning from the early sunset

to the late sunrise.

Great numbers of gentlemen and yeomen quitted the

35 open country, and repaired to those towns which had
been founded and incorporated for the purpose of brid-

ling the native population, and which, though recently

placed under the government of Roman Catholic ma-

gistrates , were still inhabited chiefly by Protestants.

40 A considerable body of armed colonists mustered at

Sligo, another at Charleville, a third at Mallow, a
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fourth still more formidable at Bandon. But the prin-

cipal strongholds of the Englishry during this evil

time were Enniskillen and Londonderry.
Enniskillen, though the capital of the county of

Fermanagh, was then merely a village. It was built 5

on an island surrounded by the river which joins the

two beautiful sheets of water known by the common
name of Lough Erne. The stream and both the lakes

were overhung on every side by natural forests. Ennis-

killen consisted of about eighty dwellings clustering 10

round an ancient castle. The inhabitants were, with

scarcely an exception, Protestants, and boasted that

their town had been true to the Protestant cause through
the terrible rebellion which broke out in 1641. Early
in December they received from Dublin an intimation is

that two companies of Popish infantry were to be im-

mediately quartered on them. The alarm of the little

community was great, and the greater because it was
known that a preaching friar had been exerting him-
self to inflame the Irish population of the neighbour- 20

hood against the heretics. A daring resolution was
taken. Come what might, the troops should not be
admitted. Yet the means of defence were slender.

Not ten pounds of powder, not twenty firelocks fit for

use, could be collected within the walls. Messengers 25

were sent with pressing letters to summon the Pro-

testant gentry of the vicinage to the rescue; and the
summons was gallantly obeyed. In a few hours two
hundred foot and a hundred and fifty horse had assem-
bled. Tyrconnel's soldiers were already at hand. They 30

brought with them a considerable supply of arms to

be distributed among the peasantry. The peasantry
greeted the royal standard with delight, and accom-

panied tin- inarch in great numbers. The townsmen
and their allies, instead of waiting to be attacked, .;:.

came boldly forth to encounter the intruders. The
officers of .lames had expected no resistance. They
wire confounded when they saw confronting them a

column of foot, flanked by a large body of mounted

gentlemen and yeomen. The crowd of campfollowers w
1:111 away in terror. The soldiers made a retreat so
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precipitate that it might be called a flight, and scar-

cely halted till they were thirty miles off at Cavan.
The Protestants, elated by this easy victory, pro-

ceeded to make arrangements for the government and
5 defence of Enniskillen and of the surrounding country.

Grustavus Hamilton, a gentleman who had served in

the army, but who had recently been deprived of his

commission by Tyrconnel, and had since been living
on an estate in Fermanagh, was appointed Governor,

10 and took up his residence in the castle. Trusty men
were enlisted and armed with great expedition. As
there was a scarcity of swords and pikes, smiths were

employed to make weapons by fastening scythes on

poles. All the country houses round Lough Erne were
15 turned into garrisons. No Papist was suffered to be

at large in the town; and the friar who was accused
of exerting his eloquence against the Englishry was
thrown into prison.

CHAPTEE III.

The other great fastness of Protestantism was a

20 place of more importance. Eighty years before, during
the troubles caused by the last struggle of the houses
of O'Neil and O'Donnel against the authority of James
the First, the ancient city of Derry had been surprised

by one of the native chiefs: the inhabitants had been
25 slaughtered, and the houses reduced to ashes. The

insurgents were speedily put down and punished: the

government resolved to restore the ruined town: the

Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of London
were invited to assist in the work; and King James

30 the First made over to them in their corporate capa-

city the ground covered by the ruins of the old Derry,
and about six thousand English acres in the neigh-
bourhood.

This country, then uncultivated and uninhabited,
35 is now enriched by industry, embellished by taste,
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and pleasing even to eyes accustomed to the well

tilled fields and stately manor houses of England. A
new city soon arose which, on account of its connection

with the capital of the empire, was called London-

derry. The buildings covered the summit and slope 5

of a hill which overlooked the broad stream of the

Foyle, then whitened by vast flocks of wild swans.

On the highest ground stood the Cathedral, a church

which, though erected when the secret of Gothic archi-

tecture was lost, and though ill qualified to sustain 10

a comparison with the awful temples of the middle

ages, is not without grace and dignity. Near the

Cathedral rose the palace of the Bishop, whose see

was one of the most valuable in Ireland. The city
was in form nearly an ellipse; and the principal streets 15

formed a cross, the arms of which met in a square
called the Diamond. The original houses have been

either rebuilt or so much repaired that their ancient

character can no longer be traced; but many of them
were standing within living memory. They were in 20

general two stories in height; and some of them had
stone staircases on the outside. The dwellings were

encompassed by a wall of which the whole circum-

ference was little less than a mile. On the bastions

were planted culverins and sakers presented by the 25

wealthy guilds of London to the colony. On some of

these ancient guns, which have done memorable service

to a great cause, the devices of the Fishmongers' Com-

pany, of the Vintners' Company, and of the Merchant
Tailors' Company are still discernible. 30

The inhabitants were Protestants of Anglosaxon
blood. They were indeed not all of one country or

of one church: but Englishmen and Scotchmen, Epis-

copalians and Presbyterians, seem to have generally
lived together in friendship, a friendship which is .;:»

sufficiently explained by their common antipathy to

tin- Irish race and to the Popish religion. During the

rebellion of 1641, Londonderry had resolutely held out

against the native chieftains, and had been repeatedly

besieged in vain. Since the Restoration the city had 10

prospered. The Foyle, when the tide was high, brought
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up ships of large burden to the quay. The fisheries

throve greatly. The nets
,

it was said
,
were some-

times so full that it was necessary to fling hack mul-

titudes of fish into the waves. The quantity of salmon
5 caught annually was estimated at eleven hundred thou-

sand pounds' weight.
The people of Londonderry shared in the alarm

which, towards the close of the year 1688, was gene-
ral among the Protestants settled in Ireland. It was

10 known that the aboriginal peasantry of the neighbour-
hood were laying in pikes and knives. Priests had
been haranguing in a style of which, it must be

owned, the Puritan part of the Anglosaxon colony
had little right to complain, about the slaughter of

15 the Amalekites, and the judgments which Saul had

brought on himself by sparing one of the proscribed
race. Humours from various quarters and anonymous
letters in various hands agreed in naming the ninth

of December as the day fixed for the extirpation of

20 the strangers. While the minds of the citizens were

agitated by these reports, news came that a regiment
of twelve hundred Papists, commanded by a Papist,
Alexander Macdonnell, Earl of Antrim, had received

orders from the Lord Deputy to occupy Londonderry,
25 and was already on the march from Coleraine. The

consternation was extreme. Some were for closing
the gates and resisting; some for submitting; some for

temporising. The corporation had, like the other cor-

porations of Ireland, been remodelled. The magistrates
30 were men of low station and character. Among them

was only one person of Anglosaxon extraction; and
he had turned Papist. In such rulers the inhabitants

could place no confidence. The Bishop, Ezekiel Hop-
kins, resolutely adhered to the doctrine of non-

35 resistance which he had preached during many years,
and exhorted his flock to go patiently to the slaughter
rather than incur the guilt of disobeying the Lord's

Anointed. Antrim was meanwhile drawing nearer

and nearer. At length the citizens saw from the

40 walls his troops arrayed on the opposite shore of the

Foyle. There was then no bridge: but there was a
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ferry which kept up a constant communication be-

tween the two banks of the river; and by this ferry

a detachment from Antrim's regiment crossed. The
officers presented themselves at the gate, produced
a warrant directed to the Mayors and Sheriffs, and 5

demanded admittance and quarters for his Majesty's
soldiers.

Just at this moment thirteen young apprentices,
most of whom appear, from their names, to have been
of Scottish birth or descent, flew to the guard room, 10

armed themselves, seized the keys of the city, rushed
to the Ferry Grate, closed it in the face of the King's
officers, and let down the portcullis. James Morison,
a citizen more advanced in years, addressed the in-

truders from the top of the wall and advised them i»

to be gone. They stood in consultation before the

gate till they heard him cry, "Bring a great gun this

way." They then thought it time to get beyond the

range of shot. They retreated, reembarked, and re-

joined their comrades on the other side of the river. 20

The flame had already spread. The whole city was up.
The other gates were secured. Sentinels paced the ram-

parts everywhere. The magazines were opened. Mus-
kets and gunpowder were distributed. Messengers were

sent, under cover of the following night, to the Pro- 25

testant gentlemen of the neighbouring counties. The

bishop expostulated in vain. It is indeed probable
that the vehement and daring young Scotchmen who
had taken the lead on this occasion had little respect
for his office. One of them broke in on a discourse so

with which he interrupted military preparation by ex-

claiming, "A good sermon, my lord; a very good
sermon; but we have not time to hear it just now."

The Protestants of the neighbourhood promptly
obeyed the summons of Londonderry. Within forty :;r>

eight hours hundreds of horse and food came b}^ various

roads to the city. Antrim, not thinking himself strong

enough to risk an attack, or not disposed to take on
himself the responsibility of commencing a civil war
without further orders, retired with his troops to i<>

( loleraine.
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CHAPTER IV.

It might have been expected that the resistance

of Enniskillen and Londonderry would have irritated

Tyrconnel into taking some desperate step. And in

truth his savage and imperious temper was at first

5 inflamed by the news almost to madness. But, after

wreaking his rage, as usual, on his wig, he became
somewhat calmer. Tidings of a very sobering nature
had just reached him. The Prince of Orange was

marching unopposed to London. Almost every county
10 and every great town in England had declared for

him. James, deserted by his ablest captains and by
his nearest relatives, had sent commissioners to treat

with the invaders, and had issued writs convoking a

Parliament. While the result of the negotiations which
15 were pending in England was uncertain

,
the Viceroy

could not venture to take a bloody revenge on the

refractory Protestants of Ireland. He therefore thought
it expedient to affect for a time a clemency and modera-
tion which were by no means congenial to his dis-

20 position. The task of quieting the Englishry of Ulster

was intrusted to William Stewart, Viscount Mountjoy.
Mountjoy, a brave soldier, an accomplished scholar,
a zealous Protestant, and yet a zealous Tory, was one
of the very few members of the Established Church

-2.") who still held office in Ireland. He was Master of

the Ordnance in that kingdom, and was colonel of a

regiment in which an uncommonly large proportion of

the Englishry had been suffered to remain. At Dublin
he was the centre of a small circle of learned and

30 ingenious men who had, under his presidency, formed
themselves into a Royal Society, the image, on a small

scale, of the Royal Society of London. In Ulster,
with which he was peculiarly connected, his name was
held in high honour by the colonists. He hastened

35 with his regiment to Londonderry, and was well

received there. For it was known that, though he

was firmly attached to hereditary monarchy, he was
not less firmly attached to the reformed religion. The
citizens readily permitted him to leave within their
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walls a small garrison exclusively composed of Pro-

testants, under the command of his lieutenant colonel,
Robert Lundy. who took the title of Governor.

The news of Mount) oy's visit to Ulster was highly

gratifying to the defenders of Enniskillen. Some gentle- b

men deputed by that town waited on him to request
his good offices, but were disappointed by the reception
which they found. "My advice to you is," he said,

"to submit to the King's authority." "AVhat, my Lord?"
said one of the deputies; "Are we to sit still and let 10

ourselves be butchered?" "The King," said Mountjoy,
"will protect you." "If all that we hear be true,"

said the deputy, "his Majesty will find it hard enough
to protect himself." The conference ended in this

unsatisfactory manner. Enniskillen still kept its at- \»

titude of defiance; and Mountjoy returned to Dublin.

By this time it had indeed become evident that

James could not protect himself. It w7as known in

Ireland that he had fled; that he had been stopped;
that he had fled again; that the Prince of Orange -20

had arrived at Westminster in triumph, had taken on

himself the administration of the realm, and had issued

letters summoning a Convention.

Those lords and gentlemen at wThose request the

Prince had assumed the government, had earnestly in- 25.

treated him to take the state of Ireland into his imme-
diate consideration; and he had in reply assured them
that he would do his best to maintain the Protestant

religion and the English interest in that kingdom.
Perceiving that, till the government of England 30

was settled, it wTould not be in his power to interfere

effectually by arms in the affairs of Ireland, he deter-

mined to try what effect negotiation w'ould produce.
Those who judged after the event pronounced that he

had not, on this occasion, shown his usual sagacity, to

!!<• ought, they said, to have known that it was absurd

to expect submission from Tyrconnel. Such, however,
was not at the time the opinion of men who had the

best means of information, and whose interest was a

sufficienl pledge for their sincerity. A great meeting lo

of noblemen and gentlemen who had property in Ire-
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land was held, during the interregnum, at the house
of the Duke of Ormond in Saint James's Square. They
advised the Prince to try whether the Lord Deputy
might not be induced to capitulate on honourable and

5 advantageous terms. In truth there is strong reason
to believe that T}a'connel really wavered. For, fierce

as were his passions, they never made him forgetful
of his interest; and he might well doubt whether it

were not for his interest, in declining years and health,
10 to retire from business with full indemnity for all

past offences, with high rank and with an ample for-

tune, rather than to stake his life and property on the

event of a war against the whole power of England.
It is certain that he professed himself willing to yield.

15 He opened a communication with the Prince of Orange,
and affected to take counsel with Mount] oy, and with
others who

, though they had not thrown off their

allegiance to James, were yet firmly attached to the

Established Church and to the English connection.

20 In one quarter, a quarter from which William was

justified in expecting the most judicious counsel, there

was a strong conviction that the professions of Tyr-
connel were sincere. No British statesman had then

so high a reputation throughout Europe as Sir William
25 Temple. His diplomatic skill had, twenty years before,

arrested the progress of the French power. He had
been a steady and an useful friend to the United Pro-

vinces and to the House of Nassau. He had long been
on terms of friendly confidence with the Prince of

so Orange, and had negotiated that marriage to which

England owed her recent deliverance. With the affairs

of Ireland Temple was supposed to be peculiarly well

acquainted. His family had considerable property there:

he had himself resided there during several years: he
35 had represented the county of Carlow in parliament;

and a large part of his income was derived from a

lucrative Irish office. There was no height of power,
of rank, or of opulence, to which he might not have

risen, if he would have consented to quit his retreat,
40 and to lend his assistance and the weight of his name

to the new government. But power, rank, and opu-
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lence had less attraction for his Epicurean temper than

ease and security. He rejected the most tempting in-

vitations, and continued to amuse himself with his

books, his tulips, and his pineapples, in rural seclusion.

With some hesitation, however, he consented to let 5

his eldest son John enter into the service of William.

During the vacancy of the throne, John Temple was

employed in business of high importance; and, on sub-

jects connected with Ireland, his opinion, which might
reasonably be supposed to agree with his father's, had 10

great weight. The young politician flattered himself

that he had secured the services of an agent eminently

qualified to bring the negotiation with Tyrconnel to

a prosperous issue.

CHAPTER V.

This agent was one of a remarkable family which 15

had sprung from a noble Scottish stock
,
but which

had long been settled in Ireland, and which professed
the Roman Catholic religion. In the gay crowd which

thronged Whitehall, during those scandalous years of

jubilee which immediately followed the Restoration, 20

the Hamiltons were preeminently conspicuous. One
member of this family, named Richard, had, in foreign

service, gained some military experience. His wit and

politeness had distinguished him even in the splendid
circle of Versailles. The adventurer had subsequently 25

returned to his native country, had been appointed

Brigadier G-eneral in the Irish army, and had been

sworn of the Irish Privy Council. When the Dutch
invasion was expected, he came across Saint George's
Channel with the troops which Tyrconnel sent to rein- 30

force the royal army. After the flight of James, those

troops submitted to the Prince of Orange. Richard
Hamilton not only made his own peace with what
was now the ruling power, but declared himself con-

fident that, if he were sent to Dublin, he could conduct 35

tin negotiation which had been opened there to a happy
close. If he failed, he pledged his word to return to

London in three weeks. His influence in Ireland was
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known to be great: his honour had never been ques-
tioned; and he was highly esteemed by the Temple
family. John Temple declared that he would answer
for Richard Hamilton as for himself. This guarantee

5 was thought sufficient; and Hamilton set out for Ire-

land, assuring his English friends that he should soon

bring Tyrconnel to reason. The offers which he was
authorised to make to the Roman Catholics and to the

Lord Deputy personally were most liberal.

10 It is not impossible that Hamilton may have really
meant to perform his promise. But when he arrived

at Dublin he found that he had undertaken a task

which was beyond his power. The hesitation of Tyr-
connel, whether genuine or feigned, was at an end.

15 He had found that he had no longer a choice. He had
with little difficulty stimulated the ignorant and suscep-
tible Irish to fury. To calm them was beyond his

skill. Rumours were abroad that the Viceroy was

corresponding with the English; and these rumours
20 had set the nation on fire. The cry of the common

people was that, if he dared to sell them for wealth
and honours, they would burn the Castle and him in

it, and would put themselves under the protection of

France. It was necessary for him to protest, truly or

25 falsely, that he had never harboured any thought of

submission, and that he had pretended to negotiate

only for the purpose of gaining time. Yet, before he

openly declared against the English settlers, and against

England herself, what must be a war to the death,
30 he wished to rid himself of Mountjoy, who had hitherto

been true to the cause of James, but who, it was well

known, would never consent to be a party to the spolia-
tion and oppression of the colonists. Hypocritical

professions of friendship and of pacific intentions were
35 not spared. It was a sacred duty, Tyrconnel said, to

avert the calamities which seemed to be impending.

King James himself, if he understood the whole case,

would not wish his Irish friends to engage at that

moment in an enterprise which must be fatal to them
40 and useless to him. He would permit them, he would

command them, to submit to necessity, and to reserve
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themselves for better times. If any man of weight,

loyal, able, and well informed, would repair to Saint

Germains and explain the state of things, his Majesty
would easily be convinced. Would Mountjoy under-

take this most honourable and important mission? 5

Mountjoy hesitated, and suggested that some person
more likely to be acceptable to the King should be

the messenger. Tyrconnel swore, ranted, declared that,

unless King James were well advised, Ireland would
sink to the pit of hell, and insisted that Mountjoy 10

should go as the representative of the loyal members
of the Established Church, and should be accompanied

by Chief Baron Kice, a Eoman Catholic high in the

royal favour. Mountjoy yielded. The two ambas-

sadors departed together, but with very different com- 15

missions. Rice was charged to tell James that Mountjoy
was a traitor at heart, and had been sent to France

only that the Protestants of Ireland might be deprived
of a favourite leader. The King was to be assured

that he was impatiently expected in Ireland, and that, 20

if he would show himself there with a French force,

he might speedily retrieve his fallen fortunes. The
Chief Baron carried with him other instructions which

were probably kept secret even from the Court of

Saint Germains. If James should be unwilling to put 25

himself at the head of the native population of Ire-

land, Rice was directed to request a private audience

of Lewis, and to offer to make the island a province
of France.

CHAPTER VI.

As soon as the two envoys had departed, 30

Tyrconnel set himself to prepare for the conflict

which had become inevitable; and he was strenuously
assisted by the faithless Hamilton. The Irish nation

was called to arms; and the call was obeyed with

strange promptitude and enthusiasm. The flag on 35

tin-. Castle of Dublin was embroidered with the words,
Now or never: now and for ever:" and those

words resounded through the whole island. Never in

A. CXXXVJI. Macaulay, James [I. Descent on Ireland. 2
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modern Europe has there been such a rising up of a

whole people. The habits of the Celtic peasant were
such that he made no sacrifice in quitting his potatoe

ground for the camp. He loved excitement and ad-

5 venture. He feared work far more than danger. His
national and religious feelings had, during three years,
been exasperated by the constant application of stim-

ulants. At every fair and market he had heard that a

good time was at hand, that the tyrants who spoke
10 Saxon and lived in slated houses were about to be

swept away, and that the land would again belong to

its own children. By the peat fires of a hundred
thousand cabins had nightly been sung rude ballads

which predicted the deliverance of the oppressed race.

15 The priests, most of whom belonged to those old

families which the Act of Settlement had ruined, but
which were still revered by the native population, had,
from a thousand altars, charged every Catholic to show
his zeal for the true Church by providing weapons

20 against the day when it might be necessary to try the

chances of battle in her cause. The army, which,
under Ormond, had consisted of only eight regiments,
was now increased to forty eight: and the ranks were
soon full to overflowing. It was impossible to find

25 at short notice one tenth of the number of good
officers which was required. Commissions were scattered

profusely among idle cosherers who claimed to be
descended from good Irish families. Yet even thus

the supply of captains and lieutenants fell short of the

30 demand; and many companies were commanded by
cobblers, tailors and footmen.

The pay of the soldiers was very small. The

private had only threepence a day. One half only
of this pittance was ever given him in money; and that

35 half was often in arrear. But a far more seductive

bait than his miserable stipend was the prospect of

boundless license. If the government allowed him
less than sufficed for his wants, it was not extreme
to mark the means by which he supplied the deficiency.

40 Though four fifths of the population of Ireland were
Celtic and Roman Catholic, more than four fifths of
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the property of Ireland belonged to the Protestant

Englishry. The garners, the cellars, above all the

flocks and herds of the minority, were abandoned to

the majority. Whatever the regular troops spared was
devoured by bands of marauders who overran almost 5

every barony in the island. For the arming was now
universal. No man dared to present himself at mass

without some weapon, a pike, a long knife called a

skean, or, at the very least, a strong ashen stake,

pointed and hardened in the fire. The very women 10

were exhorted by their spiritual directors to carry
skeans. Every smith, every carpenter, every cutler,

was at constant work on guns and blades. It was

scarcely possible to get a horse shod. If any Protestant

artisan refused to assist in the manufacture of implements 15

which were to be used against his nation and his

religion, he was flung into prison. It seems probable

that, at the end of February, at least a hundred

thousand Irishmen were in arms. Near fifty thousand

of them were soldiers. The rest were banditti, whose 20

violence and licentiousness the Government affected

to disapprove, but did not really exert itself to suppress.
The Protestants not only were not protected, but were

not suffered to protect themselves. It was determined

that they should be left unarmed in the midst of an 25

armed and hostile population. A day was fixed on

which they were to bring all their swords and firelocks

to the parish churches; and it was notified that every
Protestant house in which, after that day, a weapon
should be found should be given up to be sacked by se-

ttle soldiers. Bitter complaints were made that any
knave might, by hiding a spear head or an old gun
barrel in a corner of a mansion, bring utter ruin on

the owner.

Chief Justice Keating, himself a Protestant, and 35

almost the only Protestant who still held a great place
in Ireland, struggled courageously in the cause of

justice and order against the united strength of the

government and the populace. At the Wicklow assizes

of that spring, he, from the seat of judgment, set 40

forth with gnat strength of language the miserable
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state of the country. Whole counties, he said, were
devastated by a rabble resembling the vultures and
ravens which follow the march of an army. Most of

these wretches were not soldiers. They acted under

5 no authority known to the law. Yet it was, he owned,
but too evident that they were encouraged and screened

by some who were in high command. How else could

it be that a market overt for plunder should be held

within a short distance of the capital? The stories

10 which travellers told of the savage Hottentots near

the Cape of Good Hope were realised in Leinster.

Nothing was more common than for an honest man to

lie down rich in flocks and herds acquired by the

industry of a long life, and to wake a beggar. It was,
15 however, to small purpose that Keating attempted, in

the midst of that fearful anarchy, to uphold the

supremacy of the law. Priests and military chiefs

appeared on the bench for the purpose of overawing
the judge and countenancing the robbers. One ruffian

•20 escaped because no prosecutor dared to appear. Another
declared that he had armed himself in conformity to

the orders of his spiritual guide, and to the example
of many persons of higher station than himself, whom
he saw at that moment in Court. Two only of the

•25 Merry Boys, as they were called, were convicted: the

worst criminals escaped ;
and the Chief Justice indignantly

told the jurymen that the guilt of the public ruin lay
at their door.

When such disorder prevailed in Wicklow, it is

easy to imagine what must have been the state of

districts more barbarous and more remote from the

seat of government. Keating appears to have been

the only magistrate who strenuously exerted himself

to put the law in force. Indeed Nugent, the Chief

Justice of the highest criminal court of the realm,

declared on the bench at Cork that, without violence

and spoliation, the intentions of the Government could

not be carried into effect, and that robbery must at

that conjuncture be tolerated as a necessary evil.

The destruction of property which took place
within a few weeks would be incredible, if it were

30

35

40
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not attested by witnesses unconnected with each other

and attached to very different interests. There is a

close, and sometimes almost a verbal, agreement between

the descriptions given by Protestants, who, during that

reign of terror, escaped, at the hazard of their lives, 5

to England, and the descriptions given by the envoys,

commissaries, and captains of Lewis. All agreed in

declaring that it would take many years to repair the

waste which had been wrought in a few weeks by the

armed peasantry. Some of the Saxon aristocracy had 10

mansions richly furnished, and sideboards gorgeous
with silver bowls and chargers. All this wealth

disappeared. One house, in which there had been three

thousand pounds' worth of plate, was left without a

spoon. But the chief riches of Ireland consisted in 15

cattle. Innumerable flocks and herds covered that

vast expanse of emerald meadow, saturated with the

moisture of the Atlantic. More than one gentleman

possessed twenty thousand sheep and four thousand

oxen. The freebooters who now overspread the country 20

belonged to a class which was accustomed to live on

potatoes and sour whey, and which had always regarded
meat as a luxury reserved for the rich. These men
at first revelled in beef and mutton, as the savage

invaders, who of old poured down from the forests of 25

the north on Italy, revelled in Massic and Falernian

wines. The Protestants described with contemptuous

disgust the strange gluttony of their newly liberated

slaves. The carcasses, half raw and half burned to

cinders, sometimes still bleeding, sometimes in a state 30

of loathsome decay, were torn to pieces and swallowed

without salt, bread, or herbs. Those marauders who

preferred boiled meat, being often in want of

kettles, contrived to boil the steer in his own skin.

When Lent began, the plunderers generally ceased 35

to devour, but continued to destroy. A peasant would

kill a cow merely in order to get a pair of brogues.

Often a whole liock of sheep, often a herd of fifty

or sixty kine, was slaughtered: the beasts were flayed;
tie- fleeces and bides were carried away; and the bodies io

were Lef 1 to poison the air. Tin' French ambassador
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reported to his master that, in six weeks, fifty thou-

sand horned cattle had been slain in this manner, and
were rotting on the ground all over the country. The
number of sheep that were butchered during the same

5 time was popularly said to have been three or four

hundred thousand.

CHAPTER VII.

InLeinster, Munster, and Connaught, it was utterly

impossible for the English settlers, few as they were
and dispersed, to offer any effectual resistance to this

10 terrible outbreak of the aboriginal population. Charle-

ville, Mallow, Sligo, fell into the hands of the natives.

Bandon, where the Protestants had mustered in consid-

erable force, was reduced by Lieutenant General Ma-

carthy, an Irish officer who was descended from one

15 of the most illustrious Celtic houses, and who had

long served, under a feigned name, in the French army.
The people of Kenmare held out in their little fast-

ness till they were attacked by three thousand regular

soldiers, and till it was known that several pieces of

20 ordnance were coming to batter down the turf wall

which surrounded the agent's house. Then at length
a capitulation was concluded. The colonists were suf-

fered to embark in a small vessel scantily supplied
with food and water. They had no experienced navi-

25 gator on board: but after a voyage of a fortnight,

during which they were crowded together like slaves

in a Guinea ship, and suffered the extremity of thirst

and hunger, they reached Bristol in safety. When
such was the fate of the towns, it was evident that

30 the country seats which the Protestant landowners had

recently fortified in the three southern provinces could

no longer be defended. Many families submitted, deliv-

ered up their arms, and thought themselves happy in

escaping with life. But many resolute and high-spirited
35 gentlemen and yeomen were determined to perish rather

than yield. They packed up such valuable property
as could easily be carried away, burned whatever they
could not remove, and, well armed and mounted, set
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out for those spots in Ulster which were the strong-
holds of their race and of their faith. The flower of

the Protestant population of Minister and Connaught
found shelter at Enniskillen. Whatever was bravest
and most truehearted in Leinster took the road to 5

Londonderry.
The spirit of Enniskillen and Londonderry rose

higher and higher to meet the danger. At both places
the tidings of what had been done by the Convention
at Westminster were received with transports of joy. 10

William and Mary were proclaimed at Enniskillen with
unanimous enthusiasm, and with such pomp as the little

town could furnish. Lundy, who commanded at London-

derry, could not venture to oppose himself to the general
sentiment of the citizens and of his own soldiers. He 15

therefore gave in his adhesion to the new government,
and signed a declaration by which he bound himself

to stand by that government, on pain of being consid-

ered a coward and a traitor. A vessel from England
soon brought a commission from William and Mary 20

which confirmed him in his office.

To reduce the Protestants of Ulster to submission
before aid could arrive from England was now the

chief object of Tyrconnel. A great force was ordered
to move northward, under the command of Richard 25

Hamilton. This man had violated all the obligations
which are held most sacred by gentlemen and soldiers,
had broken faith with his friends the Temples, had
forfeited his military parole, and was now not ashamed
to take the field as a general against the government 30

to which he was bound to render himself up as a

prisoner. His march left on the face of the country
traces which the most careless eye could not during
many years fail to discern. His army was accompanied
by a rabble, such as Keating had well compared to the 35

unclean birds of prey which swarm wherever the scent
<>f carrion is strong. The general professed himself

anxious to save from ruin ami outrage all Protestants
who n-mained quietly at their homes; and he most

readily gave them protections under his hand. But w
these protections proved of no avail; and be was forced
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to own that, whatever power he might be able to ex-

ercise over his soldiers, he could not keep order among
the mob of campfollowers. The country behind him
was a wilderness; and soon the country before him

5 became equally desolate. For at the fame of his ap-

proach the colonists burned their furniture, pulled
down their houses, and retreated northward. Some of

them attempted to make a stand at Dromore, but were
broken and scattered. Then the flight became wild

10 and tumultuous. The fugitives broke down the bridges
and burned the ferryboats. Whole towns, the seats

of the Protestant population, were left in ruins without
one inhabitant. The people of Omagh destroyed their

own dwellings so utterly that no roof was left to

15 shelter the enemy from the rain and wind. The people
of Cavan migrated in one body to Enniskillen. The

day was wet and stormy. The road was deep in mire.

It was a piteous sight to see, mingled with the armed

men, the women and children weeping, famished, and
20 toiling through the mud up to their knees. All Lis-

burn fled to Antrim; and, as the foes drew nearer,
all Lisburn and Antrim together came pouring into

Londonderry. Thirty thousand Protestants, of both
sexes and of every age, were crowded behind the bul-

25 warks of the City of Refuge. There, at length, on
the verge of the ocean, hunted to the last asylum, and
baited into a mood in which men may be destined,
but will not easily be subjugated, the imperial race

turned desperately to bay.

CHAPTER VIII.

30 Meanwhile Mountjoy and Rice had arrived in

France. Mountjoy was instantly put under arrest and
thrown into the Bastile. James determined to comply
with the invitation which Rice had brought, and ap-

plied to Lewis for the help of a French army. But
35 Lewis, though he showed, as to all things which con-

cerned the personal dignity and comfort of his royal

guests, a delicacy even romantic, and a liberality ap-
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proaching to profusion, was unwilling to send a large

body of troops to Ireland. He saw that France would
have to maintain a long war on the Continent against
a formidable coalition: her expenditure must be im-

mense; and, great as were her resources, he felt it to 5

be important that nothing should be wasted. He doubt-
less regarded with sincere commiseration and goodwill
the unfortunate exiles to whom he had given so princely
a welcome. Yet neither commiseration nor goodwill
could prevent him from speedily discovering that his 10

brother of England was the dullest and most perverse
of human beings. The folly of James, his incapacity
to read the characters of men and the signs of the

times, his obstinacy, always most offensively displayed
when wisdom enjoined concession, his vacillation, al- L5

ways exhibited most pitiably in emergencies which

required firmness, had made him an outcast from Eng-
land, and might, if his counsels were blindly followed,

bring great calamities on France. As a legitimate

sovereign expelled by rebels, as a confessor of the true 20

faith persecuted by heretics, as a near kinsman of the

House of Bourbon, who had seated himself on the

hearth of that House, he was entitled to hospitality,
to tenderness, to respect. It was fit that he should
have a stately palace and a spacious forest, that the •_>.>

household troops should salute him with the highest
military honours, that he should have at his command
all the hounds of the Grand Huntsman and all the

hawks of the Grand Falconer. But, when a prince,

who, at the head of a great fleet and army, had lost 30

an empire without striking a blow, undertook to furnish

plans for naval and military expeditions; when a prince,
who had been undone by his profound ignorance of

the temper of his own countrymen, of his own soldiers,
of his own domestics, of his own children, undertook :;:>

to answer for the zeal and fidelity of the Irish people,
whose language he could not speak, and on whose
Land he had never set his foot; it was necessary 1<>

receive his suggestions with caution. Such were the

sentiments of Lewis; and in these sentiments he was 411

confirmed by bis Minister of War Louvois, who, on
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private as well as on public grounds, was unwilling'
that James should he accompanied by a large military-
force. Louvois hated Lauzun. Lauzun was a favourite

at Saint Germains. He wore the garter, a badge of

5 honour which has very seldom been conferred on aliens,

who were not sovereign princes. It was believed in-

deed at the French Court that, in order to distinguish
him from the other knights of the most illustrious of

European orders, he had been decorated with that very
10 George which Charles the First had, on the scaffold

,

put into the hands of Juxon. Lauzun had been encour-

aged to hope that, if French forces were sent to Ire-

land, he should command them; and this ambitious

hope Louvois was bent on disappointing.
15 An army was therefore for the present refused;

but every thing else was granted. The Brest fleet

was ordered to be in readiness to sail. Arms for ten

thousand men and great quantities of ammunition were

put on board. About four hundred captains, lieutenants,
20 cadets and gunners were selected for the important

service of organizing and disciplining the Irish levies.

The chief command was held by a veteran warrior,
the Count of Rosen. Under him were Maumont, who
held the rank of lieutenant general, and a brigadier

25 named Pusignan. Five hundred thousand crowns in

gold, equivalent to about a hundred and twelve thousand

pounds sterling, were sent to Brest. For James's

personal comforts provision was made with anxiety

resembling that of a tender mother equipping her son

30 for a first campaign. The cabin furniture, the camp
furniture, the tents, the bedding, the plate, were
luxurious and superb. Nothing which could be agreeable
or useful to the exile was too costly for the munificence,
or too trifling for the attention, of his gracious and

35 splendid host. On the fifteenth of February, James

paid a farewell visit to Versailles. He was conducted

round the buildings and plantations with every mark
of respect and kindness. The fountains played in his

honour. It was the season of the Carnival; and never

40 had the vast palace and the sumptuous gardens presented
a ga}-er aspect. In the evening the two kings, after
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a long and earnest conference in private, made their

appearance before a splendid circle of lords and ladies.

"I hope," said Lewis, in his noblest and most winning
manner, "that we are about to part, never to meet

again in this world. That is the best wish that I can 5

form for you. But, if any evil chance should force

you to return, be assured that you will find me to

the last such as you have found me hitherto." On
the seventeenth, Lewis paid in return a farewell visit

to Saint Germains. At the moment of the parting 10

embrace he said, with his most amiable smile: "We
have forgotten one thing, a cuirass for yourself. You
shall have mine." The cuirass was brought, and

suggested to the wits of the Court ingenious allusions

to the Vulcanian panoply which Achilles lent to his 15

feebler friend. James set out for Brest; and his wife,
overcome with sickness and sorrow, shut herself up
with her child to weep and pray.

James was accompanied or speedily followed by
several of his own subjects, among whom the most 2c

distinguished were his son Berwick, Cartwright Bishop
of Chester, Powis, Dover, and Melfort. Of all the

retinue, none was so odious to the people of Great
Britain as Melfort. He was an apostate: he was
believed by many to be an insincere apostate; and the 25

insolent, arbitrary and menacing language of his state

papers disgusted even the Jacobites. He was therefore

a favourite with his master: for to James unpopularity,
obstinacy, and implacability were the greatest re-

commendations that a statesman could have. 30

What Frenchman should attend the King of

England in the character of ambassador had been
the subject of grave deliberation at Versailles.

The Count of Avaux, whose sagacity had detected
all the plans of William, and who had vainly re- 35

commended a policy which would probably have
frustrated them, was the man on whom the choice of

Lewis fell. In abilities Avaux had no superior among
tin- numerous able diplomatists whom his country then

possessed. His demeanour was singularly pleasing, 40

his pnsou handsome, Ins temper bland. His manners
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and conversation were those of a gentleman who had
been bred in the most polite and magnificent of all

Courts, who had represented that Court both in Roman
Catholic and in Protestant countries, and who had

5 acquired in his wanderings the art of catching the

tone of any society into which chance might throw
him. He was eminently vigilant and adroit, fertile in

resources, and skilful in discovering the weak parts
of a character. His own character, however, was not

30 without its weak parts. The consciousness that he
was of plebeian origin was the torment of his life.

He pined for nobility with a pining at once pitiable
and ludicrous. It would have been well if this had
been the worst. But it is not too much to say that

15 of the difference between right and wrong Avaux had
no more notion than a brute. One sentiment was to

him in the place of religion and morality, a superstitious
and intolerant devotion to the Crown which he served.

This sentiment pervades all his despatches, and gives
20 a colour to all his thoughts and words. Nothing that

tended to promote the interest of the French monarchy
seemed to him a crime. Indeed he appears to have

taken it for granted that not only Frenchmen, but all

human beings, owed a natural allegiance to the House
25 of Bourbon, and that whoever hesitated to sacrifice

the happiness and freedom of his own native country
to the glory of that House was a traitor. While he

resided at the Hague, he always designated those

Dutchmen who had sold themselves to France as the

30 well intentioned party. In the letters which he wrote

from Ireland, the same feeling appears still more

strongly. He would have been a more sagacious

politician if he had sympathized more with those

feelings of moral approbation and disapprobation which
35 prevail among the vulgar. For his own indifference

to all considerations of justice and mercy was such

that, in his schemes, he made no allowance for the

consciences and sensibilities of his neighbours. More
than once he deliberately recommended wickedness so

40 horrible that wicked men recoiled from it with indigna-
tion. But they could not succeed even in making
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their scruples intelligible to him. To every remonstrance
he listened with a cynical sneer, wondering within
himself whether those who lectured him were such
fools as they professed to be, or were only shamming.

Such was the man whom Lewis selected to be the 5

companion and monitor of James. Avaux was charged
to open, if possible, a communication with the male-
contents in the English Parliament; and he was
authorised to expend, if necessary, a hundred thousand
crowns among them. 10

CHAPTER IX.

James arrived at Brest on the fifth of March,
embarked there on board of a man of war called the

Saint Michael, and sailed within forty eight hours.

He had ample time, however, before his departure, to

exhibit some of the faults by which he had lost Eng- is

land and Scotland, and by which he was about to lose

Ireland. Avaux wrote from the harbour of Brest that
it would not be easy to conduct any important business
in concert with the King of England. His Majesty
could not keep any secret from any body. The very 20

foremast men of the Saint Michael had already heard
him say things which ought to have been reserved for

the ears of his confidential advisers.

The voyage was safely and quietly performed;
and, on the afternoon of the twelfth of March, James 25

landed in the harbour of Kinsale. By the Roman
Catholic population he was received with shouts of

unfeigned transport. The few Protestants who remained
in that part of the country joined in greeting him,
and perhaps not insincerely. For, though an enemy 30

of their religion, lie was not an enemy of their nation;
and they might reasonably hope that the worst king
would show somewhat more respect for law and pro-

perly than had been shown by the Merry Boys and

Rapparees. The Vicar of Kinsale was among those 35

who went to pay their duty: he was presented by the

Bishop of Chester, and was not ungraciously received.
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James learned that his cause was prospering. In

the three southern provinces of Ireland the Protestants

were disarmed
,
and were so effectually bowed down

by terror that he had nothing to apprehend from them.

5 In the North there was some show of resistance: but
Hamilton was marching against the malecontents; and
there was little doubt that they would easily be crushed.

A day was spent at Kinsale in putting the arms and
ammunition out of reach of danger. Horses sufficient

10 to carry a few travellers were with some difficulty

procured; and, on the fourteenth of March, James

proceeded to Cork.

We should greatly err if we imagined that the

road by which he entered that city bore any resem-

15 blance to the stately approach which strikes the trav-

eller of the nineteenth century with admiration. At

present, Cork, though deformed by many miserable

relics of a former age, holds no mean place among
the ports of the empire. The shipping is more than

-20 half what the shipping of London was at the time of

the Revolution. The customs exceed the whole revenue

which the whole kingdom of Ireland, in the most peace-
ful and prosperous times, yielded to the Stuarts. The
town is adorned by broad and well built streets, by

25 fair gardens, by a Corinthian portico which would do

honour to Palladio, and by a Gothic college worthy
to stand in the High Street of Oxford. In 1689, the

city extended over about one tenth part of the space
which it now covers, and was intersected by muddy

30 streams, which have long been concealed by arches

and buildings. A desolate marsh, in which the sports-
man who pursued the waterfowl sank deep in water

and mire at every step, covered the area now occupied

by stately buildings, the palaces of great commercial

35 societies. There was only a single street in which

two-wheeled carriages could pass each other. From
this street diverged to right and left alleys squalid
and noisome beyond the belief of those who have

formed their notions of misery from the most miserable

40 parts of Saint Giles's and Whitechapel. One of these

alleys, called, and, by comparison, justly called, Broad
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Lane, is about ten feet wide. From such places, now
seats of hunger and pestilence, abandoned to the most
wretched of mankind, the citizens poured forth to wel-

come James. He was received with military honours

by Macarthy, who held the chief command in Minister. 5

It was impossible for the King to proceed imme-

diately to Dublin; for the southern counties had been

so completely laid waste by the banditti whom the

priests had called to arms, that the means of loco-

motion were not easily to be procured. Horses had 10

become rarities: in a large district there were only
two carts; and those Avaux pronounced good for no-

thing. Some days elapsed before the money which had
been brought from France, though no very formidable

mass, could be dragged over the few miles which se- 15

parated Cork from Kinsale.

While the King and his Council were employed
in trying to procure carriages and beasts, Tyrconnel
arrived from Dublin. He held encouraging language.
The opposition of Enniskillen he seems to have thought 20

deserving of little consideration. Londonderry, he said,

was the only important post held by the Protestants;
and even Londonderry would not, in his judgment, hold

out many days.
At length, James was able to leave Cork for the 25

capital. On the road, the shrewd and observant Avaux
made many remarks. The first part of the journey
was through wild highlands, where it was not strange
that there should be few traces of art and industry.

But, from Kilkenny to the gates of Dublin, the path so

of the travellers lay over gently undulating ground
rich with natural verdure. That fertile district should

have been covered with flocks and herds, orchards

and cornfields: but it was an unfilled and unpeopled
desert. Even in the .towns the artisans were very few. 35

.Manufactured articles were hardly to be found, and if

found could be procured only at immense prices. The
truth w;is that most of the English inhabitants had fled,

and that art, industry, and capital had fled with them.

James received on his progress numerous marks 10

of the goodwill of the peasantry; but marks such as,
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to men bred in the courts of France and England,
had an uncouth and ominous appearance. Though very
few labourers were seen at work in the fields, the
road was lined by Rapparees armed with skeans, stakes,

5 and half pikes, who crowded to look upon the deliverer
of their race. The highway along which he travelled

presented the aspect of a street in which a fair is held.

Pipers came forth to play before him in a style which
was not exactly that of the French opera; and the

10 villagers danced wildly to the music. Long frieze

mantles, resembling those which Spenser had, a century
before

,
described as meet beds for rebels and apt

cloaks for thieves, were spread along the path which
the cavalcade was to tread; and garlands, in which

15 cabbage stalks supplied the place of laurels
,
were

offered to the royal hand. The women insisted on

kissing his Majesty; but it should seem that they bore
little resemblance to their posterity; for this com-

pliment was so distasteful to him that he ordered his

20 retinue to keep them at a distance.

On the twenty fourth of March, he entered Dublin.
That city was then, in extent and population, the

second in the British isles. It contained between six

and seven thousand houses, and probably above thirty
25 thousand inhabitants. In wealth and beauty, however,

Dublin was inferior to many English towns. Of the

graceful and stately public buildings which now adorn
both sides of the Liffey scarcely one had been even

projected. The College, a very different edifice from
30 that which now stands on the same side, lay quite

out of the city.

Most of the dwellings were built of timber, and
have long given place to more substantial edifices.

The Castle had in 1686 been almost uninhabitable.

35 Clarendon had complained that he knew of no gentleman
in Pall Mall who was not more conveniently and

handsomely lodged than the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland.

No public ceremony could be performed in a becoming
manner under the Viceregal roof. Nay, in spite of

40 constant glazing and tiling, the rain perpetually
drenched the apartments. Tyrconnel, since he became
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Lord Deputy, had erected a new building somewhat
more commodious. To this building the King was
conducted in state through the southern part of the

city. Every exertion had been made to give an air

of festivity and splendour to the district which he 5

was to traverse. The streets, which were generally

deep in mud, were strewn with gravel. Boughs and

flowers were scattered over the path. Tapestry and

arras hung from the windows of those who could afford

to exhibit such finery. The poor supplied the place 10

of rich stuffs with blankets and coverlets. In one

place was stationed a troop of friars with a cross; in

another a company of forty girls dressed in white

and carrying nosegays. Pipers and harpers played "The

King shall enjoy his own again." The Lord Deputy 15

carried the sword of state before his master. The

Judges, the Heralds, the Lord Mayor and Aldermen,

appeared in all the pomp of office. Soldiers were

drawn up on the right and left to keep the passages
clear. A procession of twenty coaches belonging to 20

public functionaries was mustered. Before the Castle

gate, the King was met by the host under a canopy
borne by four bishops of his church. At the sight

he fell on his knees, and passed some time in devotion.

He then rose and was conducted to the chapel of his 25

palace, once — such are the vicissitudes of human

things
— the riding house of Henry Cromwell. A Te

Deum was performed in honour of his Majesty's arrival.

The next morning, he held a Privy Council, discharged
Chief Justice Keating from any further attendance at 30

the board, ordered Avaux and Bishop Cartwright to

be sworn in, and issued a proclamation convoking a

Parliament to meet at Dublin on the seventh of May.

CHAPTER X.

When the news that James had arrived in Ireland

reached London, the sorrow and alarm were general, 35

and were mingled with serious discontent. The

multitude, not making sufficient allowance for the

A. cxxxvii Macaulay, JaraoH II. Descent on Inland. 3
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difficulties by which William was encompassed on

every side, loudly blamed his neglect. To all the

invectives of the ignorant and malicious he opposed,
as was his wont, nothing but immutable gravity and

5 the silence of profound disdain. But few minds had
received from nature a temper so firm as his; and still

fewer had undergone so long and so rigorous a discipline.
The reproaches which had no power to shake his

fortitude, tried from childhood upwards by both

10 extremes of fortune, inflicted a deadly wound on a

less resolute heart.

While all the coffeehouses were unanimously
resolving that a fleet and army ought to have been

long before sent to Dublin, and wondering how so

15 renowned a politician as his Majesty could have been

duped by Hamilton and Tyrconnel, a gentleman went
down to the Temple Stairs, called a boat, and desired

to be pulled to G-reenwich. He took the cover of a

letter from his pocket, scratched a few lines with a

20 pencil, and laid the paper on the seat with some silver

for his fare. As the boat passed under the dark

central arch of London Bridge, he sprang into the

water and disappeared. It was found that he had

written these words: "My folly in undertaking what
25 I could not execute hath done the King great prejudice

which cannot be stopped
— No easier way for me

than this — May his undertakings prosper
— May

he have a blessing." There was no signature; but the

body was soon found, and proved to be that of John
30 Temple. He was young and highly accomplished: he

was heir to an honourable name: he was united to an

amiable woman: he was possessed of an ample fortune;

and he had in prospect the greatest honours of the

state. It does not appear that the public had been

35 at all aware to what an extent he was answerable

for the policy which had brought so much obloquy
on the government. The King, stern as he was, had

far too great a heart to treat an error as a crime.

He had just appointed the unfortunate young man
40 Secretary at War; and the commission was actually

preparing. It is not improbable that the cold magnanimity
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of the master was the very thing
- which made the

remorse of the servant insupportable.
But, great as were the vexations which William

had to undergo, those by which the temper of his

father-in-law was at this time tried were greater still. 5

No court in Europe was distracted by more quarrels
and intrigues than were to be found within the walls

of Dublin Castle. The numerous petty cabals which

sprang from the cupidity, the jealousy, and the

malevolence of individuals scarcely deserve mention. 10

But there was one cause of discord which has been

too little noticed, and which is the key to much that

has been thought mysterious in the history of those times.

Between English Jacobitism and Irish Jacobitism

there was nothing in common. The English Jacobite 15

was animated by a strong enthusiasm for the family
of Stuart; and in his zeal for the interests of that

family he too often forgot the interests of the state.

Victory, peace, prosperity, seemed evils to the stanch

nonjuror of our island if they tended to make usurpation 20

popular and permanent. Defeat, bankruptcy, famine,

invasion, were, in his view, public blessings, if they
increased the chance of a restoration. He would rather

have seen his country the last of the nations under

James the Second or James the Third, than the mistress 25

of the sea, the umpire between contending potentates,
the seat of arts, the hive of industry, under a prince
of the House of Nassau or of Brunswick.

The sentiments of the Irish Jacobite were very
different, and, it must in candour be acknowledged, 30

were of a nobler character. The fallen dynasty was

nothing to him. He had not. like a Cheshire or

Shropshire cavalier, been taught from his cradle to

consider loyalty to that dynasty as the first duty of

a Christian and a gentleman. All his family traditions, 35

all the lessons taught him by his foster mother and

by his priests, had been of a very different tendency.
II'- had been brought up to regard the foreign sove-

reigns of liis native land with the feeling with which
the Jew regarded Csesar, with which the Scot regarded 40

Edward the First, witli which the Castilian regarded

3*
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Joseph Buonaparte, with which the Pole regards the

Autocrat of the Russias. It was the boast of the

highborn Milesian that, from the twelfth century to

the seventeenth, every generation of his family had

5 been in arms against the English crown. His remote

ancestors had contended with Fitzstephen and De

Burgh. His greatgrandfather had cloven down the

soldiers of Elizabeth in the battle of the Blackwater.

His grandfather had conspired with O'Donnel against
10 James the First. His father had fought under Sir

Phelim O'Neil against Charles the First. The con-

fiscation of the family estate had been ratified by an

Act of Charles the Second. No Puritan, who had

been cited before the High Commission by Laud, who
15 had charged under Cromwell at Naseby, who had

been prosecuted under the Conventicle Act, and who
had been in hiding on account of the Rye House Plot,

bore less affection to the House of Stuart than the

O'Haras and Macmahons, on whose support the fortunes

20 of that House now seemed to depend.
The fixed purpose of these men was to break

the foreign yoke, to exterminate the Saxon colony,

to sweep away the Protestant Church, and to restore

the soil to its ancient proprietors. To obtain these

25 ends they would without the smallest scruple have

risen up against James; and to obtain these ends they
rose up for him. The Irish Jacobites, therefore, were

not at all desirous that he should again reign at

Whitehall: for they could not but be aware that a

30 Sovereign of Ireland, who was also Sovereign of

England, would not, and, even if he would, could not
T

long administer the government of the smaller and

poorer kingdom in direct opposition to the feeling of

the larger and richer. Their real wish was that the

35 Crowns might be completely separated, and that their

island might, whether under James or without James

they cared little, form a distinct state under the

powerful protection of France.

While one party in the Council at Dublin regarded
40 James merely as a tool to be employed for achieving

the deliverance of Ireland, another party regarded
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Ireland merely as a tool to be employed for effecting
the restoration of James. To the English and Scotch

lords and gentlemen who had accompanied him from

Brest, the island in which they sojourned was merely
a stepping stone by which they were to reach Great 5

Britain. They were still as much exiles as when they
were at Saint Germains; and, indeed, the3

r

thought
Saint Germains a far more pleasant place of exile

than Dublin Castle. They had no sympathy with the

native population of the remote and half barbarous 10

region to which a strange chance had led them. Nay,
they were bound by common extraction and by com-

mon language to that colony which it was the chief

object of the native population to root out. They
had, indeed, like the great body of their countrymen, 15

always regarded the aboriginal Irish with very unjust

contempt, as inferior to other European nations, not

only in acquired knowledge, but in natural intelligence
and courage; as born Gibeonites who had been liber-

ally treated, in being permitted to hew wood and to 20

draw water for a wiser and mightier people. These

politicians also thought, and here they were un-

doubtedly in the right,
—

that, if their master's ob-

ject was to recover the throne of England, it would
be madness in him to give himself up to the guidance 25

of the O's and the Macs who regarded England with
mortal enmity. A law declaring the crown of Ireland

independent, a law transferring mitres, glebes, and
tithes from the Protestant to the Roman Catholic

Church, a law transferring ten millions of acres from :»

Saxons to Celts, would doubtless be loudly applauded
in Clare and Tipperary. But what would be the

effect of such laws at Westminster? What at Oxford?
It would be poor policy to alienate such men as

Clarendon and Beaufort, in order to obtain the ap- 35

plause df tin' Kappare.es of the Bog of Allen.

Thus, the English and Irish factions in the Council
at Diiltl in were engaged in a dispute which admitted
of no compromise. Avaux, meanwhile, looked on thai

dispute from a point of view entirely his own. His 40

object was neither the enianeipation of Ireland nor
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the restoration of James, but the greatness of the
French monarchy. In what way that object might
be best attained was a very complicated problem.
He thought it unlikely that the usurper, whose ability

5 and resolution he had, during an unintermitted con-

flict of ten years, learned to appreciate, would easily

part with the great prize which had been won by
such strenuous exertions and profound combinations.
It was, therefore, necessary to consider what arrange-

10 ments would be most beneficial to France, on the

supposition that it proved impossible to dislodge
William from England. And it was evident that, if

William could not be dislodged from England, the

arrangement most beneficial to France would be that
15 which had been contemplated eighteen months before

when James had no prospect of a male heir. Ireland
must be severed from the English crown, purged of

the English colonists, reunited to the Church of Borne,
placed under the protection of the House of Bourbon,

20 and made, in every thing but name, a French province.
In war, her resources would be absolutely at the
command of her Lord Paramount. She would furnish
his army with recruits. She would furnish his navy
with fine harbours commanding all the great western

25 outlets of the English trade. The strong national
and religious antipathy with which her aboriginal

population regarded the inhabitants of the neighbouring
island would be a sufficient guarantee for their fidelity
to that government which could alone protect her

30 against the Saxon.
On the whole, therefore, it appeared to Avaux

that, of the two parties into which the Council at

Dublin was divided, the Irish party was that which
it was for the interest of France to support. He ac-

35 cordingly connected himself closely with the chiefs

of that party, obtained from them the fullest avowals
of all that they designed, and was soon able to report
to his government that neither the gentry nor the

common people were at all unwilling to become French.
40 The views of Louvois, incomparably the greatest

statesman that France had produced since Richelieu,
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seem to have entirely agreed with those of Avaux.
The best thing, Louvois wrote, that King James could

do would be to forget that he had reigned in Great

Britain, and to think only of putting Ireland into a

good condition, and of establishing himself firmly 5

there. Whether this were the true interest of the

House of Stuart may be doubted. But it was un-

doubtedly the true interest of the House of Bourbon.

The first question to be decided was whether
James should remain at Dublin, or should put him- 10

self at the head of his army in Ulster. On this

question the Irish and British factions joined battle.

Reasons of no great weight were adduced on both

sides; for neither party ventured to speak out. The

point really in issue was whether the King should be 15

in Irish or in British hands. If he remained at Dublin,
it would be scarcely possible for him to withhold his

assent from any bill presented to him by the Parlia-

ment which he had summoned to meet there. He
would be forced to plunder, perhaps to attaint, in- 20

nocent Protestant gentlemen and clergymen by hundreds;
and he would thus do irreparable mischief to his cause

on the other side of Saint George's Channel. If he

repaired to Ulster, he would be within a few hours'

sail of Great Britain. As soon as Londonderry had 25

fallen, and it was universally supposed that the fall

of Londonderry could not be long delayed, he might
cross the sea with part of his forces, and land in

Scotland, where his friends were supposed to be nu-

merous. When he was once on British ground, and 30

in the midst of British adherents, it would no longer
be in the power of the Irish to extort his consent to

their schemes of spoliation and revenge.

CHAPTER XI.

The discussions in the Council were long and
warm. Tyrconnel, who had just been created a Duke, 35

advised liis master to stay in Dublin. Mcll'ort ex-

horted his Majesty to set out for Ulster. Avaux
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exerted all his influence in support of Tyrconnel; but

James, whose personal inclinations were naturally on
the British side of the question, determined to follow
the advice of Melfort. Avaux was deeply mortified.

5 In his official letters he expressed with great acri-

mony his contempt for the King's character and under-

standing. On Tyrconnel, who had said that he des-

paired of the fortunes of James, and that the real

question was between the King of France and the
10 Prince of Orange, the ambassador pronounced what

was meant to be a warm eulogy, but may perhaps
be more properly called an invective. "If he were a
born Frenchman, he could not be more zealous for

the interests of France." The conduct of Melfort, on
15 the other hand, was the subject of an invective which

much resembles eulogy: "He is neither a good Irish-

man nor a good Frenchman. All his affections are

set on his own country."
Since the King was determined to go northward,

20 Avaux did not choose to be left behind. The royal
party set out, leaving Tyrconnel in charge at Dublin,
and arrived at Charlemont on the thirteenth of April.
The journey was a strange one. The country all

along the road had been completely deserted by the

25 industrious population, and laid waste by bands of

robbers. "This," said one of the French officers, "is

like travelling through the deserts of Arabia." What-
ever effects the colonists had been able to remove
were at Londonderry or Enniskillen. The rest had

30 been stolen or destroyed. Avaux informed his court

that he had not been able to get one truss of hay
for his horses without sending five or six miles. No
labourer dared bring any thing for sale lest some
marauder should lay hands on it by the way. The

35 ambassador was put one night into a miserable tap-
room full of soldiers smoking, another night into a

dismantled house without windows or shutters to keep
out the rain. At Charlemont, a bag of oatmeal was with

great difficulty, and as a matter of favour, procured
40 for the French legation. There was no wheaten bread

except at the table of the King, who had brought a
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little flour from Dublin, and to whom Avaux had
lent a servant who knew how to bake. Those who
were honoured with an invitation to the royal table

had their bread and wine measured out to them.

Everybody else, however high in rank, ate horse- 5

corn, and drank water or detestable beer, made
with oats instead of barley, and flavoured with some
nameless herb as a substitute for hops. It was im-

possible to carry a large stock of provisions. The
roads were so bad, and the horses so weak, that 10

the baggage waggons had all been left far behind.

The chief officers of the arm}' were consequently in

want of necessaries; and the ill humour which was
the natural effect of these privations was increased

by the insensibility of James, who seemed not to be 15

aware that everybody about him was not perfectly
comfortable.

On the fourteenth of April, the King and his

train proceeded to Omagh. The rain fell : the wind
blew : the horses could scarcely make their way 20

through the mud, and in the face of the storm; and
the road was frequently intersected by torrents which

might almost be called rivers. The travellers had to

pass several fords where the water was breast high.
Some of the party fainted from fatigue and hunger. 25

All around lay a frightful wilderness. In a journey
of forty miles Avaux counted only three miserable

cabins. Every thing else was rock, bog, and moor.

When at length the travellers reached Omagh, they
found it in ruins. The Protestants, who were the 30

majority of the inhabitants, had abandoned it, leaving
not a wisp of straw nor a cask of liquor. The win-

dows had been broken: the chimneys had been beaten

in: the very lucks and bolts of the doors had been
carried away. 35

Avaux had never ceased to press the King to

return to Dublin; but these expostulations had hither-

to produced no effect. The obstinacy of James, how-

ever, was an obstinacy which had nothing in common
with manly resolution, and which, though proof to 40

argument, was easily shaken by caprice, lie received
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at Omagh, early on the sixteenth of April, letters

which alarmed him. He learned that a strong body
of Protestants was in arms at Strabane, and that

English ships of war had been seen near the mouth
5 of Lough Foyle. In one minute three messages were

sent to summon Avaux to the ruinous chamber in

which the royal bed had been prepared. There James,
half dressed, and with the air of a man bewildered by
some great shock, announced his resolution to hasten

10 back instantly to Dublin. Avaux listened, wondered,
and approved. Melfort seemed prostrated by despair.
The travellers retraced their steps, and, late in the

evening, reached Charlemont. There the King received

despatches very different from those which had terri-

15 fied him a few hours before. The Protestants who
had assembled near Strabane had been attacked by
Hamilton. Under a truehearted leader they would,

doubtless, have stood their ground. But Lundy, who*

commanded them, had told them that all was lost,

20 had ordered them to shift for themselves, and had
set them the example of flight. They had accordingly
retired in confusion to Londonderry. The King's

correspondents pronounced it to be impossible that

Londonderry should hold out. His Majesty had only
25 to appear before the gates; and they would instantly

fly open. James now changed his mind again, blamed

himself for having been persuaded to turn his face

southward, and, though it was late in the evening,
called for his horses. The horses were in miserable

30 plight; but, weary and half starved as they were,

they were saddled. Melfort, completely victorious,

carried off his master to the camp. Avaux, after

remonstrating to no purpose, declared that he was
resolved to return to Dublin. It may be suspected

35 that the extreme discomfort which he had undergone
had something to do with this resolution. For com-

plaints of that discomfort make up a large part of

his letters; and, in truth, a life passed in the palaces
of Italy, in the neat parlours and gardens of Holland,

40 and in the luxurious pavilions which adorned the

suburbs of Paris, was a bad preparation for the ruined
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hovels of Ulster. He gave, however, to his master a

more weighty reason for refusing to proceed north-

ward. The journey of James had been undertaken
in opposition to the unanimous sense of the Irish, and
had excited great alarm among them. They apprehend- 5

ed that he meant to quit them, and to make a descent

on Scotland. They knew that, once landed in Great

Britain, he would have neither the will nor the power
to do those things which they most desired. Avaux,

by refusing to proceed further, gave them an assurance 10

that, whoever might betray them, France would be

their constant friend.

While Avaux was on his way to Dublin, James
hastened towards Londonderry. He found his army
concentrated a few miles south of the city. The 15

French generals who had sailed with him from Brest

were in his train
;
and two of them, Rosen and Mau-

mont, were placed over the head of Richard Hamilton.

Rosen was a native of Livonia, who had in early

youth become a soldier of fortune, who had fought 20

his way to distinction, and who, though utterly des-

titute of the graces and accomplishments characteristic

of the Court of Versailles, was nevertheless high in

favour there. His temper was savage: his manners
were coarse: his language was a strange jargon com- 25

pounded of various dialects of French and German.
Even those who thought best of him, and who main-

tained that his rough exterior covered some good
qualities, owned that his looks were against him,
and that it would be unpleasant to meet such a figure 30

in the dusk at the corner of a wood. The little that

is known of Maumont is to his honour.

CHAPTER XII.

In the camp it was generally expected that

Londonderry would fall without a blow. Rosen con-

fidently predicted that the mere sight of the Irish 35

army would terrify the garrison into submission. But

Richard Hamilton, who knew the temper of the co-

lonists better, had misgivings. The assailants were
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sure of one important ally within the walls. Lundy,
the Governor, professed the Protestant religion, and
had joined in proclaiming William and Mary; but he
was in secret communication with the enemies of his

5 Church and of the Sovereigns to whom he had sworn

fealty. Some have suspected that he was a concealed

Jacobite, and that he had affected to acquiesce in the

Revolution only in order that he might be better able

to assist in bringing out a Restoration: but it is

no probable that his conduct is rather to be attributed

to faintheartedness and poverty of spirit than to zeal

for any public cause. He seems to have thought re-

sistance hopeless; and in truth, to a military eye, the

defences of Londonderry appeared contemptible. The
15 fortifications consisted of a simple wall overgrown

with grass and weeds: there was no ditch even before

the gates: the drawbridges had long been neglected:
the chains were rusty and could' scarcely be used:

the parapets and towers were built after a fashion

20 which might well move disciples of Vauban to laughter;
and these feeble defences were on almost every side

commanded by heights. Indeed, those who laid out

the city had never meant that it should be able to

stand a regular siege, and had contented themselves

25 with throwing up works sufficient to protect the in-

habitants against a tumultuary attack of the Celtic

peasantry. Avaux assured Louvois that a single French
battalion would easily storm such defences. Even if

the place should, notwithstanding all disadvantages,
30 be able to repel a large army directed by the science

and experience of generals who had served under

Conde and Turenne, hunger must soon bring the con-

test to an end. The stock of provisions was small;
and the population had been swollen to seven or eight

35 times the ordinary number by a multitude of colonists

flying from the rage of the natives.

Lundy, therefore, from the time when the Irish

army entered Ulster, seems to have given up all

thought of serious resistance. He talked so despond-
40 ingly that the citizens and his own soldiers murmured

against him. He seemed, they said, to be bent on
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discouraging them. Meanwhile, the enemy drew daily
nearer and nearer; and it was known that James
himself was coming to take the command of his forces.

Just at this moment a glimpse of hope appeared.
On the fourteenth of April, ships from England anchored 5

in the bay. The}
r had on board two regiments which

had been sent, under the command of a Colonel named

Cunningham, to reinforce the garrison. Cunningham
and several of his officers went on shore and conferred

with Lundy. Lundy dissuaded them from landing 10

their men. The place, he said, could not hold out.

To throw more troops into it would therefore be

worse than useless: for the more numerous the garri-

son, the more prisoners would fall into the hands of

the enemy. The best thing that the two regiments 15

could do would be to sail back to England. He meant,
he said, to withdraw himself privately; and the in-

habitants must then try to make good terms for

themselves.

He went through the form of holding a council 20

of war; but from this council he excluded all those

officers of the garrison whose sentiments he knew to

be different from his own. Some, who had ordinarily
been summoned on such occasions, and who now came

uninvited, were thrust out of the room. Whatever 25

the Governor said was echoed by his creatures. Cun-

ningham and Cunningham's companions could scarcely
venture to oppose their opinion to that of a person
whose local knowledge was necessarily far superior to

theirs, and whom they were by their instructions so

directed to obey. One brave soldier murmured.
''Understand this," he said, "to give up Londondeny
is to give up Ireland." But his objections were con-

temptuously overruled. The meeting broke up. Cun-

ningham and his officers returned to the ships, and 35

made preparations for departing. Meanwhile, Lundy
privately sent a messenger to the head quarters of

the enemy, with assurances that the city should be

peaceably surrendered on the first summons.
But as soon as what had passed in the council 40

of war was whispered about the streets, the spirit of
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the soldiers and citizens swelled up high and fierce

against the dastardly and perfidious chief who had

betrayed them. Many of his own officers declared

that they no longer thought themselves bound to obey
5 him. Voices were heard threatening, some that his

brains should be blown out, some that he should be

hanged on the walls. A deputation was sent to Cun-

ningham imploring him to assume the command. He
excused himself on the plausible ground that his

10 orders were to take directions in all things from the

Governor. Meanwhile, it was rumoured that the per-
sons most in Lundy's confidence were stealing out

of the town one by one. Long after dusk on the

evening of the seventeenth it was found that the

15 gates were open and that the keys had disappeared.
The officers who made the discovery took on them-

selves to change the passwords and to double the

guards. The night, however, passed over without

any assault.

-20 After some anxious hours the day broke. The

Irish, with James at their head, were now within

four miles of the city. A tumultuous council of the

chief inhabitants was called. Some of them vehement-

ly reproached the Governor to his face with his

-25 treachery. He had sold them, they cried, to their

deadliest enemy: he had refused admission to the

force which good King William had sent to defend

them. While the altercation was at the height, the

sentinels who paced the ramparts announced that the

30 vanguard of the hostile army was in sight. Lundy
had given orders that there should be no firing; but

his authority was at end. Two gallant soldiers, Major

Henry Baker and Captain Adam Murray, called the

people to arms. They were assisted by the eloquence
35 of an aged clergyman, George Walker, rector of the

parish of Donaghmore, who had, with many of his

neighbours, taken refuge in Londonderry. The whole

of the crowded city was moved by one impulse.

Soldiers, gentlemen, yeomen, artisans, rushed to the

40 walls and manned the guns. James, who, confident

of success, had approached within a hundred yards
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of the southern gate, was received with a shout of

"No surrender," and with a fire from the nearest

bastion. An officer of his staff fell dead by his side.

The King and his attendants made all haste to get
out of reach of the cannon balls. Lundy, who was 5

now in an imminent danger of being torn limb from
limb by those whom he had betrayed, hid himself in

an inner chamber. There he lay during the day, and
at night, with the generous and politic connivance of

Murray and Walker, made his escape in the disguise to

of a porter. The part of the wall from which he let

himself down is still pointed out; and people still

living talk of having tasted the fruit of a pear tree

which assisted him in his descent. His name is, to

this day, held in execration by the Protestants of the 15

North of Ireland; and his effigy was long, and per-

haps still is, annually hung and burned by them with
marks of abhorrence similar to those which in England
are appropriated to Guy Faux.

CHAPTER XIII.

And now Londonderry was left destitute of all 20

military and of all civil government. No man in the

town had a right to command any other: the defences

were weak: the provisions were scanty: an incensed

tyrant and a great army were at the gates. But
within was that which has often, in desperate ex- l'5

tremities, retrieved the fallen fortunes of nations.

Betrayed, deserted, disorganized, unprovided with re-

sources, begirt with enemies, the noble city was still

no easy conquest. Whatever an engineer might think

of the strength of the ramparts, all that was most 30

intelligent, most courageous, most high-spirited among
the Englishry of Leinster and of Northern Ulster

was crowded behind them. The number of men ca-

pable of bearing arms within the walls was seven

thousand; and the whole world could not have furnished 35

seven thousand men better qualified to meet a terrible

emergency with clear judgment, dauntless valour, and
stubborn patience. They were all zealous Protestants;
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and the Protestantism of the majority was tinged
with Puritanism. They had much in common with
that sober, resolute, and Godfearing class out of which
Cromwell had formed his unconquerable army. But

5 the peculiar situation in which they had been placed
had developed in them some qualities which, in the

mother country, might possibly have remained latent.

The English inhabitants of Ireland were an aristocratic

caste, which had been enabled, by superior civilisation,
10 by close union, by sleepless vigilance, by cool intre-

pidity, to keep in subjection a numerous and hostile

population. Almost every one of them had been in

some measure trained both to military and to political
functions. Almost every one was familiar with the

15 use of arms, and was accustomed to bear a part in

the administration of justice. It was remarked by
contemporary writers that the colonists had something
of the Castilian haughtiness of manner, though none
of the Castilian indolence, that they spoke English

20 with remarkable purity and correctness; and that they
were, both as militiamen and as jurymen, superior to

their kindred in the mother country. In all ages,
men situated as the Anglosaxons in Ireland were
situated have had peculiar vices and peculiar virtues,

25 the vices and virtues of masters, as opposed to the

vices and virtues of slaves. The member of a do-

minant race is, in his dealings with the subject race,

seldom indeed fraudulent,
— for fraud is the resource

of the weak, — but imperious, insolent, and cruel.

30 Towards his brethren, on the other hand, his conduct

is generally just, kind, and even noble. His self-

respect leads him to respect all who belong to his

own order. His interest impels him to cultivate a

good understanding with those whose prompt, strenu-

35 ous, and courageous assistance may at any moment
be necessary to preserve his property and life. It is

a truth ever present to his mind that his own well-

being depends on the ascendency of the class to which
he belongs. His very selfishness, therefore, is sublimed

40 into public spirit: and this public spirit is stimulated

to fierce enthusiasm by sympathy, by the desire of
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applause, and by the dread of infamy. For the only

opinion which he values is the opinion of his fellows;
and in their opinion devotion to the common cause is

the most sacred of duties. The character, thus form-

ed, has two aspects. Seen on one side, it must be 5

regarded by every well constituted mind with disap-

probation. Seen on the other, it irresistibly extorts

applause. The Spartan, smiting and spurning the

wretched Helot, moves our disgust. But the same

Spartan, calmly dressing his hair, and uttering his 10

concise jests, on what he well knows to be his last

day, in the pass of Thermopylae, is not to be con-

templated without admiration. To a superficial ob-

server it may seem strange that so much evil and so

much good should be found together. But, in truth, 15

the good and the evil, which at first sight appear
almost incompatible, are closely connected, and have
a common origin. It was because the Spartan had
been taught to revere himself as one of a race of

sovereigns, and to look down on all that was not 20

Spartan as of an inferior species, that he had no
fellow feeling for the miserable serfs who crouched

before him, and that the thought of submitting to a

foreign master, or of turning his back before an enemy,
never, even in the last extremity, crossed his mind. 25

Something of the same character, compounded of tyrant
and hero, has been found in all nations which have
domineered over more numerous nations. But it has

nowhere in modern Europe shown itself so conspicu-

ously as in Ireland. With what contempt, with what 30

antipathy, the ruling minority in that country long
regarded the subject majority may be best learned

from the hateful laws which, within the memory of

men still living, disgraced the Irish statute book.

Those laws were at length annulled: but the spirit 35

which had dictated them survived them, and even at

this day sometimes breaks out in excesses pernicious
to the commonwealth and dishonourable to the Pro-

testant religion. Nevertheless, it is impossible to deny
that the English colonists have had, with too many 40

of the faults, all the noblest virtues of a sovereign

A CXXXVI1 Macaulay, James II. Descent on Ireland. 4
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caste. The faults have, as was natural, been most

offensively exhibited in times of prosperity and se-

curity: the virtues have been most resplendent in

times of distress and peril; and never were those vir-

5 tues more signall}
T

displayed than by the defenders

of Londonderry, when their Governor had abandoned

them, and when the camp of their mortal enemy was

pitched before their walls.

No sooner had the first burst of the rage ex-

10 cited by the perfidy of Lundy spent itself than those

whom he had betrayed proceeded, with a gravity and

prudence worthy of the most renowned senates, to

provide for the order and defence of the city. Two
governors were elected, Baker and Walker. Baker

15 took the chief military command. Walker's especial
business was to preserve internal tranquillity, and to

dole out supplies from the magazines. The inhabitants

capable of bearing arms were distributed into eight

regiments. Colonels, captains, and subordinate officers

20 were appointed. In a few hours every man knew
his post, and was ready to repair to it as soon as

the beat of drum was heard. That machinery, by
which Oliver had, in the preceding generation, kept

up among his soldiers so stern and so pertinacious
25 an enthusiasm, was again employed with not less

complete success. Preaching and praying occupied
a large part of every day. Eighteen clergymen of

the Established Church and seven or eight noncon-

formist ministers were within the walls. They all

30 exerted themselves indefatigably to rouse and sustain

the spirit of the people. Among themselves there

was for the time entire harmony. All disputes about

church government, postures, ceremonies, were for-

gotten. The Bishop, having found that his lectures

35 on passive obedience were derided even by the Epis-

copalians, had withdrawn himself to England, and

was preaching in a chapel in London. On the other

hand, a Scotch fanatic named Hewson, who had ex-

horted the Presbyterians not to ally themselves with

40 such as refused to subscribe the Covenant, had sunk

under the well merited disgust and scorn of the whole
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Protestant community. The aspect of the Cathedral

was remarkable. Cannon were planted on the summit
of the broad tower which has since given place to a

tower of different proportions. Ammunition was stored

in the vaults. In the choir the liturgy of the Anglican 5

Church was read every morning. Every afternoon the

Dissenters crowded to a simpler worship.
James had waited twenty-four hours, expecting,

as it should seem, the performance of Lundy's promises;
and in twenty-four hours the arrangements for the io

defence of Londonderry were complete. On the even-

ing of the nineteenth of April, a trumpeter came to

the southern gate, and asked whether the engagements
into which the Governor had entered would be ful-

filled. The answer was that the men who guarded 15

these walls had nothing to do with the Governor's

engagements, and were determined to resist to the last.

On the following day, a messenger of higher rank

was sent, Claude Hamilton, Lord Strabane, one of

the few Roman Catholic peers of Ireland. Murray, 20

who had been appointed to the command of one of

the eight regiments into which the garrison was dis-

tributed, advanced from the gate to meet the flag of

truce; and a short conference was held. Strabane had
been authorised to make large promises. The citizens 25

should have a free pardon for all that was past if

they would submit to their lawful Sovereign. Murray
himself should have a colonel's commission, and a

thousand pounds in money. "The men of Londonderry,"
answered Murray, "have done nothing that requires 30

a pardon, and own no Sovereign but King William
and Queen Mary. It will not be safe for your Lord-

ship to stay longer, or to return on the same errand.

Let me have the honour of seeing you through
the lines." 35

James had been assured, and had fully expected,
that tin- city would yield as soon as it was known that

be was before the walls. Finding himself mistaken,
be broke loose from the control of Melfort, and de-

termined i«> return instantly i<> Dublin. Rosen ac- 40

COmpanicd tin- King. The direction of the siege was

4*
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intrusted to Maumont. Richard Hamilton was second,
and Pusignan third, in command.

CHAPTER XIV.

The operations now commenced in earnest. The

besiegers began by battering the town. It was soon

5 on fire in several places. Roofs and upper stories of

houses fell in, and crushed the inmates. During a
short time the garrison, many of whom had never
before seen the effect of a cannonade, seemed to be

discomposed by the crash of chimneys, and by the

10 heaps of ruin mingled with disfigured corpses. But

familiarity with danger and horror produced in a few
hours the natural effect. The spirit of the people
rose so high that their chiefs thought it safe to act

on the offensive. On the twenty-first of April, a sally
15 was made under the command of Murray. The Irish

stood their ground resolutely; and a furious and bloody
contest took place. Maumont, at the head of a body
of cavalry, flew to the place where the fight was

raging. He was struck in the head by a musket ball,

20 and fell a corpse. The besiegers lost several other

officers, and about two hundred men, before the co-

lonists could be driven in. Murray escaped with dif-

ficulty. His horse was killed under him; and he was
beset by enemies: but he was able to defend himself

25 till some of his friends made a rush from the gate
to his rescue, with old Walker at their head.

In consequence of the death of Maumont, Hamilton
was once more commander of the Irish army. His

exploits in that post did not raise his reputation.
30 He was a fine gentleman and a brave soldier; but

he had no pretensions to the character of a great

general, and had never, in his life, seen a siege.

Pusignan had more science and energy. But Pusignan
survived Maumont little more than a fortnight. At

35 four in the morning of the sixth of May, the garrison
made another sally, took several flags, and killed

many of the besiegers. Pusignan, fighting gallantly,
was shot through the body. The wound was one
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which a skilful surgeon might have cured: but there

•was no such surgeon in the Irish camp; and the com-

munication with Dublin was slow and irregular. The

poor Frenchman died, complaining bitterly of the bar-

barous ignorance and negligence which had shortened 5

his days. A medical man, who had been sent down

express from the capital, arrived after the funeral.

James, in consequence, as it should seem, of this dis-

aster, established a daily post between Dublin Castle

and Hamilton's head quarters. Even by this convey- 10

ance letters did not travel very expeditiously: for the

couriers went on foot, and, from fear probably of the

Enniskilleners, took a circuitous route from military

post to military post.

May passed away: June arrived; and still London- 15

deny held out. There had been many sallies and
skirmishes with various success : but, on the whole,
the advantage had been with the garrison. Several

officers of note had been carried prisoners into the

city; and two French banners, torn after hard fighting 20

from the besiegers, had been hung as trophies in the

chancel of the Cathedral. It seemed that the siege
must be turned into a blockade. But before the hope
of reducing the town by main force was relinquished,
it was determined to make a great effort. The point 25

selected for assault was an outwork called Windmill

Hill, which was not far from the southern gate.

Religious stimulants were employed to animate the

courage of the forlorn hope. Many volunteers bound
themselves by oath to make their way into the works 30

or to perish in the attempt. Captain Butler, son of

the Lord Mountgarret, undertook to lead the sworn
linn to the attack. On the walls the colonists were
drawn up in three ranks. The office of those who
were behind was to load the muskets of those who 35

were in front. The Irish came on boldly and with

a fearful uproar, but after long and hard fighting
were driven back. The women of Londonderry were
seen amidst the thickest fire serving out water and
ammunition to their husbands and brothers. In one 40

place, where the wall was only seven feet high, Butler
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and some of his sworn men succeeded in reaching the

top; but they were all killed or made prisoners. At
length, after four hundred of the Irish had fallen,
their chiefs ordered a retreat to be sounded.

5 Nothing was left but to try the effect of hunger.
It was known that the stock of food in the city was
but slender. Indeed, it was thought strange that the

supplies should have held out so long. Every pre-
caution was now taken against the introduction of

10 provisions. All the avenues leading to the city by
land were closely guarded. On the south were en-

camped, along the left bank of the Foyle, the horse-
men who had followed Lord Galmoy from the valley
of the Barrow. Their chief was of all the Irish cap-

15 tains the most dreaded and the most abhorred bj
r the

Protestants. Tor he had disciplined his men with
rare skill and care; and many frightful stories were
told of his barbarity and perfidy. Long lines of tents,

occupied by the infantry of Butler and O'Neil, of

20 Lord Slane and Lord Gormanstown, by Nugent's
Westmeath men, by Eustace's Kildare men, and by
Cavanagh's Kerry men, extended northward till they
again approached the water side. The river was
fringed with forts and batteries which no vessel could

25 pass without great peril. After some time it was
determined to make the security still more complete
by throwing a barricade across the stream, about a
mile and a half below the city. Several boats full

of stones were sunk. A row of stakes was driven
30 into the bottom of the river. Large pieces of fir

wood, strongly bound together, formed a boom which
was more than a quarter of a mile in length, and
which was firmly fastened to both shores, by cables
a foot thick. A huge stone, to which the cable on

35 the left bank was attached, was removed many years
later, for the purpose of being polished and shaped
into a column. But the intention was abandoned, and
the rugged mass still lies, not many yards from its

original site, amidst the shades which surround a
40 pleasant country house named Boom Hall. Hard by

is the well from which the besiegers drank. A little
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further off is the burial ground where they laid their

slain, and where even in our time the spade of the

gardener has struck upon many sculls and thighbones
at a short distance beneath the turf and flowers.

While these things were passing in the North, 5

James was holding his court at Dublin. On his re-

turn thither from Londonderry he received intelligence
that the French fleet, commanded by the Count of

Chateau Renaud, had anchored in Bantry Bay, and
had put on shore a large quantity of military stores 10

and a supply of money. Herbert, who had just been

sent to those seas with an English squadron for the

purpose of intercepting the communications between

Britanny and Ireland, learned where the enemy lay,

and sailed into the bay with the intention of giving 15

battle. But the wind was unfavourable to him: his

force was greatly inferior to that which was opposed
to him; and after some firing, which caused no serious

loss to either side, he thought it prudent to stand

out to sea, while the French retired into the recesses 20

of the harbour. He steered for Scilly, where he ex-

pected to find reinforcements; and Chateau Renaud,
content with the credit which he had acquired, and
afraid of losing it if he staid, hastened back to Brest,

though earnestly intreated by James to come round 25

to Dublin.

Both sides claimed the victory. The Commons
at Westminster absurdly passed a vote of thanks to

Herbert. James, not less absurdly, ordered bonfires

to be lighted, and a Te Deum to be sung. But these 30

marks of joy by no means satisfied Avaux, whose
national vanity was too strong even for his charac-

teristic prudence and politeness. He complained that

.1 Junes was so unjust and ungrateful as to attribute

the result of the late action to the reluctance with 35

which the English seamen fought against their rightful

King and their old commander, and that his Majesty
did nol seem to be well pleased by being told that

they were flying over the ocean pursued by the

triumphant French. 10
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CHAPTER XV.

On the day after the Te Deum had been sung at
Dublin for this indecisive skirmish, the Parliament
convoked by James assembled. The number of tempo-
ral peers of Ireland, when he arrived in that kingdom,

5 was about a hundred. Of these only fourteen obeyed
his summons. Of the fourteen, ten were Roman Ca-
tholics. By the reversing of old attainders, and by
new creations, seventeen more Lords, all Roman Ca-

tholics, were introduced into the Upper House. The
10 Protestant Bishops of Meath, Ossory, Cork, and Lime-

rick, whether from a sincere conviction that they could
not lawfully withhold their obedience even from a

tyrant, or from a vain hope that the heart even of a

tyrant might be softened by their patience, made their

15 appearance in the midst of their mortal enemies.
The House of Commons consisted almost exclusively

of Irishmen and Papists. With the writs the returning
officers had received from Tyrconnel letters naming
the persons whom he wished to see elected. The

20 largest constituent bodies in the kingdom were at

this time very small. For scarcely any but Roman
Catholics dared to show their faces; and the Roman
Catholic freeholders were then very few, not more, it

is said, in some counties, than ten or twelve. Even
25 in cities so considerable as Cork, Limerick, and Gral-

way, the number of persons who, under the new
Charters, were entitled to vote did not exceed twenty -

four. About two hundred and fifty members took their

seats. Of these only six were Protestants. The list

30 of the names sufficiently indicates the religious and

political temper of the assembly. Alone among the

Irish parliaments of that age, this parliament was
filled with Dermots and Geohagans, O'Neils and

O'Donovans, Macmahons, Macnamaras, and Macgillicud-
35 dies. The lead was taken by* a few men whose abili-

ties had been improved by the study of the law, or

by experience acquired in foreign countries. The

Attorney General, Sir Richard Nagle, who represented
the county of Cork, was allowed, even by Protestants,
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to be an acute and learned jurist. Francis Plowden,
the Commissioner of Revenue, who sate for Bannow,
and acted as chief minister of finance, was an English-
man, and must be supposed to have been an excellent

man of business. Colonel Henry Luttrell, member for 5

the county of Carlow, had served long in France, and
had brought back to his native Ireland a sharpened
intellect and polished manners, a flattering tongue,
some skill in war, and much more skill in intrigue.
His elder brother, Colonel Simon Luttrell, who was 10

member for the county of Dublin, and military governor
of the capital, had also resided in France, and, though
inferior to Heniy in parts and activity, made a highly

distinguished figure among the adherents of James.
The other member for the county of Dublin was 15

Colonel Patrick Sarsfield. This gallant officer was

regarded by the natives as one of themselves: for his

ancestors on the paternal side, though originally Eng-
lish, were among those early colonists who were pro-

verbially said to have become more Irish than Irishmen. 20

His mother was of noble Celtic blood; and he was

firmly attached to the old religion. He had inherited

an estate of about two thousand a year, and was,
therefore, one of the wealthiest Roman Catholics in

the kingdom. His knowledge of courts and camps 25

was such as few of his countrymen possessed. He had

long borne a commission in the English Life Guards,
had lived much about Whitehall, and had fought
bravely under Monmouth on the Continent, and against
Monmouth at Sedgemoor. He had. Avaux wrote, more 30

personal influence than any man in Ireland, and was,
indeed, a gentleman of eminent merit, brave, upright,
honourable, careful of his men in quarters, and certain

to be always found at their head in the day of battle.

His intrepidity, his frankness, his boundless good 35

nature, his stature, which far exceeded that of ordinary
men, and the strength which he exerted in personal
conflict, gained for him the affectionate admiration of

th^ populace. It is remarkable that the Englishry
generally respected him as a valiant, skilful, and 40

generous enemy, and that, even in the most ribald
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farces which were performed by mountebanks in

Smithfield, he was always excepted from the disgrace-
ful imputations which it was then the fashion to throw
on the Irish nation.

5 But men like these were rare in the House of

Commons which had met at Dublin. It is no reproach
to the Irish nation, a nation which has since furnished

its full proportion of eloquent and accomplished sena-

tors, to say that, of all the parliaments which have
10 met in the British islands, Barebone's parliament not

excepted, the assembly convoked by James was the

most deficient in all the qualities which a legislature
should possess. The stern domination of a hostile caste

had blighted the faculties of the Irish gentleman. If

15 he was so fortunate as to have lands, he had generally

passed his life on them, shooting, fishing, carousing,
and making love among his vassals. If his estate

had been confiscated, he had wandered about from
bawn to bawn and from cabin to cabin, levying small

20 contributions, and living at the expense of other men.
He had never sate in the House of Commons : he had
never even taken an active part at an election: he
had never been a magistrate: scarcely ever had he

been on a grand jury. He had, therefore, absolutely
25 no experience of public affairs. The English squire

of that age, though assuredly not a very profound or

enlightened politician, was a statesman and a philo-

sopher when compared with the Roman Catholic squire
of Munster or Connaught.

so The Parliaments of Ireland had then no fixed

place of assembling. Indeed, they met so seldom and

broke up so speedily that it would hardly have been

worth while to build and furnish a palace for their

special use. It was not till the Hanoverian dynasty
35 had been long on the throne, that a senate house

which sustains a comparison with the finest compo-
sitions of Inigo Jones arose in College Green. On the

spot where the portico and dome of the Four Courts

now overlook the Liffey, stood, in the seventeenth

40 century, an ancient building which had once been a

convent of Dominican friars, but had since the Refor-
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rnation been appropriated to the use of the legal profes-

sion, and bore the name of the King's Inns. There
accommodation had been provided for the parliament.
On the seventh of May. James, dressed in royal robes

and wearing a crown, took his seat on the throne in :>

the House of Lords, and ordered the Commons to be
summoned to the bar.

He then expressed his gratitude to the natives of

Ireland for having adhered to his cause when the

people of his other kingdoms had deserted him. His 10

resolution to abolish all religious disabilities in all

his dominions he declared to be unalterable. He in-

vited the Houses to take the Act of Settlement into

consideration, and to redress the injuries of which the

old proprietors of the soil had reason to complain. 15.

He concluded by acknowledging in warm terms his

obligations to the King of France.

When the royal speech had been pronounced, the

Chancellor directed the Commons to repair to their

chamber and to elect a Speaker. They chose the 20

Attorney General Nagle; and the choice was approved
by the King.

The Commons next passed resolutions expressing
warm gratitude both to James and to Lewis. Indeed,
it was proposed to send a deputation with an address 25

to Avaux; but the speaker pointed out the gross im-

propriety of such a step; and, on this occasion, his

interference was successful. It was seldom, however,
that the House was disposed to listen to reason. The
debates were all rant and tumult. Judge Daly, a 30

Roman Catholic, but an honest and able man, could

not refrain from lamenting the indecency and folly
with which the members of his Church carried on the

work of legislation. Those gentlemen, he said, were
not a Parliament: they were a mere rabble: they resem- 35

bird nothing so much as the mob of fishermen and
market gardeners, who, at Naples, yelled and threw

up their raps in honour of Massaniello. It was painful to

hear member after member talking wild nonsense about
his own losses, and clamouring for an estate, when 40

the lives of all and the independence of their com-
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mon country were in peril. These words were spoken
in private; but some talebearer repeated them to the
Commons. A violent storm broke forth. Daly was
ordered to attend at the bar; and there was little

5 doubt that he would be severely dealt with. But,
just when he was at the door, one of the members
rushed in, shouting, "Good news; Londonderry is

taken." The whole House rose. All the hats were

flung into the air. Three loud huzzas were raised. Every
10 heart was softened by the happy tidings. Nobody

would hear of punishment at such a moment. The
order for Daly's attendance was discharged amidst
cries of "No submission; no submission; we pardon
him." In a few hours it was known that London-

15 deny held out as obstinately as ever. This trans-

action, in itself unimportant, deserves to be recorded,
as showing how destitute that House of Commons
was of the qualities which ought to be found in the

great council of a kingdom. And this assembhv, with-
20 out gravity, and without temper, was now to legislate

on questions which would have tasked to the utmost
the capacity of the greatest statesmen.

CHAPTER XVI.

One Act James induced them to pass which would
have been most honourable to him and to them, if

25 there were not abundant proofs that it was meant to

be a dead letter. It was an Act purporting to grant
entire liberty of conscience to all Christian sects. On
this occasion, a proclamation was put forth announcing
in boastful language to the English people that their

30 rightful King had now signally refuted those slanderers
who had accused him of affecting zeal for religious

liberty merely in order to serve a turn. If he were at

heart inclined to persecution, would he not have per-
secuted the Irish Protestants? He did not want power.

35 He did not want provocation. Yet at Dublin, where
the members of his Church were the majority, as at

Westminster, where they were a minority, he had
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firmly adhered to the principles laid down in his

ranch maligned Declaration of Indulgence. Unfortun-

ately for him, the same wind which carried his fair

professions to England carried thither also evidence

that his professions were insincere. A single law, b

worthy of Turgot or of Franklin, seemed ludicrously
out of place in the midst of a crowd of laws which
would have disgraced G-ardiner or Alva.

A necessary preliminary to the vast work of

spoliation and slaughter on which the legislators of 10

Dublin were bent, was an Act annulling the authority
which the English Parliament, both as the supreme
legislature and as the supreme Court of Appeal, had
hitherto exercised over Ireland. This Act was rapidly

passed; and then followed, in quick succession, con- 15

fiscations and proscriptions on a gigantic scale.

The personal estates of absentees above the age of

seventeen j^ears were transferred to the King. When
lay property was thus invaded, it was not likely that

the endowments which had been, in contravention of 20

every sound principle, lavished on the Church of the

minority would be spared. To reduce those endow-

ments, without prejudice to existing interests, would
have been a reform worthy of a good prince and of

a good parliament. But no such reform would satisfy 25

the vindictive bigots who sate at the King's Inns.

By one sweeping Act, the greater part of the tithe

was transferred from the Protestant to the Roman
Catholic clergy; and the existing incumbents were

left, without one farthing of compensation, to die of 30

hunger. A Bill repealing the Act of Settlement and

transferring many thousands of square miles from
Snxon to Celtic landlords was brought in and carried

by acclamation.

Of legislation such as this it is impossible to 35

speak too severely: but for the legislators there are

excuses which it is the duty of the historian to notice.

They acted unmercifully, unjustly, unwisely. But it

would be absurd t<> expect mercy, justice, or wisdom
from a class of men first abased by many years of 40

oppression, and then maddened by the joy of a sudden
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deliverance, and armed with irresistible power. The

representatives of the Irish nation were, with few

exceptions, rude and ignorant. They had lived in a

state of constant irritation. With aristocratical senti-

5 ments they had been in a servile position. With the

highest pride of blood, they had been exposed to

daily affronts, such as might well have roused the

choler of the humblest plebeian. In sight of the fields

and castles which they regarded as their own, they
10 had been glad to be invited by a peasant to partake

of his whey and his potatoes. Those violent emotions

of hatred and cupidity which the situation of the

native gentleman could scarcely fail to call forth

appeared to him under the specious guise of patrio-
ts tism and piety. For his enemies were the enemies

of his nation; and the same tyranny which had robbed
him of his patrimony had robbed his Church of vast

wealth bestowed on her by the devotion of an earlier

age. How was power likely to be used by an unedu-

20 cated and inexperienced man, agitated by strong desires

and resentments which he mistook for sacred duties'?

And, when two or three hundred such men were brought

together in one assembly, what was to be expected but

that the passions which each had long nursed in silence

25 would be at once matured into fearful vigour by the

influence of sympathy?
Between James and his parliament there was

little in common, except hatred of the Protestant

religion. He was an Englishman. Superstition had
30 not utterly extinguished all national feeling in his mind;

and he could not but be displeased by the malevolence

with which his Celtic supporters regarded the race

from which he sprang. The range of his intellectual

vision was small. Yet it was impossible that, having
35 reigned in England, and looking constantly forward

to the day when he should reign in England once

more, he should not take a wider view of politics

than was taken by men who had no objects out of

Ireland. The few Irish Protestants who still adhered

40 to him, and the British nobles, both Protestant and

Roman Catholic, who had followed him into exile,
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implored him to restrain the violence of the rapacious
and vindictive senate which he had convoked. They
with peculiar earnestness implored him not to consent

to the repeal of the Act of Settlement. On what

security, they asked, could any man invest his money 5

or give a portion to his children, if he could not rely
on positive laws and on the uninterrupted possession
of many years? The military adventurers among whom
Cromwell portioned out the soil might perhaps be

regarded as wrongdoers. But how large a part of 10

their estates had passed, by fair purchase, into other

hands! How much money had proprietors borrowed on

mortgage, on statute merchant, on statute staple!
How many capitalists had, trusting to legislative acts

and to royal promises, come over from England, and 15

bought land in Ulster and Leinster, without the least

misgiving as to the title! What a sum had those

capitalists expended, during a quarter of a century,
in building, draining, inclosing, planting! The terms of

the compromise which Charles the Second had sane- 20

tioned might not be in all respects just. But was one

injustice to be redressed by committing another in-

justice more monstrous still? And what effect was

likely to be produced in England by the cry of

thousands of innocent English families whom an Eng- as

lish king had doomed to ruin? The complaints of

such a body of sufferers might delay, might prevent,
the Restoration to which all loyal subjects were

eagerly looking forward; and, even if his Majesty
should, in spite of those complaints, be happily 30

restored, he would to the end of his life feel the

pernicious effects of the injustice which evil advisers

were now urging him to commit. He would find that,
in trying to quiet one set of malecontents, he had
created another. As surely as he yielded to the cla- 35

mom raised at Dublin for a repeal of the Act of

Settlement, he would, from the day on which he re-

turned to Westminster, be assailed by as loud and

pertinacious a clamour for a repeal of that repeal.
He could not but be aware that no English Parlia- 40

ment, however loyal, would permit such laws as were
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now passing through the Irish Parliament to stand.

Had he made up his mind to take the part of Ireland

against the universal sense of England? If so, to

what could he look forward but another banishment

5 and another deposition? Or would he, when he had
recovered the greater kingdom, revoke the boons by
which, in his distress, he had purchased the help of

the smaller? It might seem an insult to him even

to suggest that he could harbour the thought
10 of such unprincely, of such unmanly, perfidy. Yet

what other course would be left to him? And was it

not better for him to refuse unreasonable concessions

now than to retract those concessions hereafter in a

manner which must bring on him reproaches in-

15 supportable to a noble mind? His situation was doubt-

less embarrassing. Yet in this case, as in other cases,

it would be found that the path of justice was the

path of wisdom.

Though James had, in his speech at the opening
20 of the session, declared against the Act of Settlement,

he felt that these arguments were unanswerable. He
held several conferences with the leading members of

the House of Commons, and earnestly recommended
moderation. But his exhortations irritated the passions

25 which he wished to allay. Many of the native gentry
held high and violent language. It was impudent,

they said, to talk about the rights of purchasers. How
could right spring out of wrong? People who chose

to buy property acquired by injustice must take the

30 consequences of their folly and cupidity. It was

clear that the Lower House was altogether impracticable.
James had, four years before, refused to make the

smallest concession to the most obsequious parliament
that has ever sat in England ;

and it might have been

35 expected that the obstinacy, which he had never wanted

when it was a vice, would not have failed him now
when it would have been a virtue. During a short

time he seemed determined to act justly. He even

talked of dissolving the parliament. The chiefs of the

40 old Celtic families, on the other hand, said publicly

that, if he did not give them back their inheritance,
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they would not fight for his. His very soldiers railed

on him in the streets of Dublin. At length, he deter-

mined to go down himself to the House of Peers, not
in his robes and crown, but in the garb in which he
had been used to attend debates at Westminster, and 5

personally to solicit the Lords to put some check on
tin/ violence of the Commons. But just as he was

getting into his coach for this purpose he was stopped
by Avaux. Avaux was as zealous as any Irishman
for the bills which the Commons were urging forward. 10

It was enough for him that those bills seemed likely
to make the enmity between England and Ireland

irreconcilable. His remonstrances induced James to

abstain from openly opposing the repeal of the Act of

Settlement. Still the unfortunate prince continued to 15

cherish some faint hope that the law for which the

Commons were so zealous would be rejected, or at

least modified, by the Peers. Lord Granard, one of

the few Protestant noblemen who sate in that parlia-
ment, exerted himself strenuously on the side of public 20

faith and sound policy. The King sent him a message
<>f thanks. "We Protestants," said Granard to Powis
who brought the message, "are few in number. We
can do little. His Majesty should try his influence

with the Roman Catholics." "His Majesty," answered 25

Powis with an oath, "dares not say what he thinks."

A few days later, James met Granard riding towards
the parliament house. "Where are you going, my Lord?"
said the King. "To enter my protest, Sir," answered
<

I ranard, "against the repeal of the Act of Settlement." 30

"You are right," said the King, "but I am fallen into

the hands of people who will ram that and much more
down my throat."

James yielded to the will of the Commons; but
the unfavourable impression which his short and feeble 35

resistance had made upon them was not to be removed

by his submission They regarded him with profound
distrust; liny considered him as at heart an English-
man; and not a day passed without some indication

of this feeling. They were in no haste to grant him 40

a supply. One party among them planned an address

A < XXXVII. Macaulay. James II. Descent mi Ireland, 5
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urging him to dismiss Melfort as an enemy of their

nation. Another party drew up a bill for deposing all

the Protestant Bishops, even the four who were then

actually sitting in Parliament. It was not without

5 difficulty that Avaux and Tyrconnel, whose influence

in the Lower House far exceeded the King's, could

restrain the zeal of the majority.

CHAPTER XVII.

It is remarkable that, while the King was losing
the confidence and goodwill of the Irish Commons by

10 faintly defending against them, in one quarter, the

institution of property, he was himself, in another

quarter, attacking that institution with a violence, if

possible, more reckless than theirs. He soon found

that no money came into his Exchequer. The cause

15 was sufficiently obvious. Trade was at an end. Floating

capital had been withdrawn in great masses from the

island. Of the fixed capital much had been destined,
and the rest was lying idle. Thousands of those Pro-

testants who were the most industrious and intelligent
20 part of the population had emigrated to England.

Thousands had taken refuge in the places which still

held out for William and Mary. Of the Roman Catholic

peasantry who were in the vigour of life the majority
had enlisted in the army or had joined gangs of plun-

25 derers. The poverty of the treasury was the necessary
effect of the poverty of the country : public prosperity
could be restored only by the restoration of private

prosperity; and private prosperity could be restored

only by years of peace and security.
30 James was absurd enough to imagine that there

was a more speedy and efficacious remedy. He could,

he conceived, at once extricate himself from his financial

difficulties by the simple process of calling a farthing
a shilling. The right of coining was undoubtedly a

35 flower of the prerogative ; and, in his view, the right
of coining included the right of debasing the coin.

Pots, pans, knockers of doors, pieces of ordnance which
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had long been past nse, were carried to the mint. In

a short time, lumps of base metal, nominally worth near

a million sterling, intrinsically worth about a sixtieth

part of that sum, were in circulation. A royal edict

declared these pieces to be legal tender in all cases 5

whatever. A mortgage for a thousand pounds was

cleared off by a bag of counters made out of old

kettles. The creditors who complained to the Court

of Chancery were told by Fitton to take their money
and be gone. But of all classes the tradesmen of Dublin, 10

who were generally Protestants, were the greatest losers.

At first, of course, they raised their demands : but the

magistrates of the city took on themselves to meet this

heretical machination by putting forth a tariff regulating

prices. Any man who belonged to the caste now do- 15

minant might walk into a shop, lay on the counter a

bit of brass worth threepence, and carry off goods to

the value of half a guinea. Legal redress was out of

the question. Indeed, the sufferers thought themselves

happy if, by the sacrifice of their stock in trade, they •&

could redeem their limbs and their lives. There was
not a baker's shop in the city round which twenty or

thirty soldiers were not constantly prowling. Some

persons who refused the base money were arrested by

troopers and carried before the Provost Marshal, who 25

cursed them, swore at them, locked them up in dark

cells, and, by threatening to hang them at their own

doors, soon overcame their resistance. Of all the plagues
of that time none made a deeper or a more lasting im-

pression on the minds of the Protestants of Dublin 30

than the plague of the brass money. To the recollection

•of the confusion and misery which had been produced

by James's coin must be in part ascribed the strenuous

opposition which, thirty five years later, large classes,

tin nly attached to the House of Hanover, offered to 35

the government of George the First in the affair of

Wood's patent.
Then- can be 110 question that James, in thus

altering, by his own authority, the terms of all the

contracts in the kingdom, assumed a power which be- 40

Longed only to the whole legislature. Yet the Commons
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did not remonstrate. There was no power, however

unconstitutional, which they were not willing to con-

cede to him, as long as he used it to crush and plunder
the English population. On the other hand, they re-

o spected no prerogative, however ancient, however legiti-

mate, however salutary, if they apprehended that he

might use it to protect the race which they abhorred.

They were not satisfied till they had extorted his

reluctant consent to a portentous law, a law without
10 a parallel in the history of civilised countries, the great

Act of Attainder.

A list was framed containing between two and
three thousand names. At the top was half the peerage
of Ireland. Then came baronets, knights, clergymen,

15 squires, merchants, yeomen, artisans, women, children.

No investigation was made. Any member who wished
to rid himself of a creditor, a rival, a private enemy,
gave in the name to the clerk at the table, and it

was generally inserted without discussion. The only
20 debate of which any account has come down to us

related to the Earl of Strafford. He had friends in

the House who ventured to offer something in his

favour. But a few words from Simon Luttrell settled

the question. "I have," he said, "heard the King
25 say some hard things of that lord." This was thought

sufficient, and the name of Strafford stands fifth in

the long table of the proscribed.

Days were fixed before which those whose names
were on the list were required to surrender themselves

so to such justice as was then administered to English
Protestants in Dublin. If a proscribed person was in

Ireland, he must surrender himself by the tenth of

August. If he had left Ireland since the fifth of

November 1688, he must surrender himself by the

35 first of September. If he had left Ireland before the

fifth of November 1688, he must surrender himself by
the first of October. If he failed to appear by the ap-

pointed day, he was to be hanged, drawn, and quartered
without a trial, and his property was to be confiscated.

40 It might be physically impossible for him to deliver him-

self up within the time fixed by the Act. He might be
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bedridden. He might be in the West Indies. He

might be in prison. Indeed, there notoriously were

such cases. Among the attainted Lords was Mount-

joy. He had been induced by the villany of Tyrconnel
to trust himself at Saint Germains: he had been 5

thrown into the Bastile: he was still lying there; and

the Irish parliament was not ashamed to enact that,

unless he could, within a few weeks, make his escape
from his cell, and present himself at Dublin, he should

be put to death. 10

As it was not even pretended that there had
been any inquiry into the guilt of those who were

thus proscribed, as not a single one among them had

been heard in his own defence, and as it was certain

that it would be physically impossible for many of 15

them to -surrender themselves in time, it was clear

that nothing but a large exercise of the royal prero-

gative of mercy could prevent the perpetration of

iniquities so horrible that no precedent could be found

for them even in the lamentable history of the troubles 20

of Ireland. The Commons, therefore, determined that

the royal prerogative of mercy should be limited.

Several regulations were devised for the purpose of

making the passing of pardons difficult and costly:
and finally it was enacted that every pardon granted 25

by his Majesty, after the end of November 1689, to

any of the many hundreds of persons who had been

sentenced to death without a trial, should be absolutely
void and of none effect. Sir Richard Nagle came in

state to the bar of the Lords and presented the bill 30

with a speech worthy of the occasion. "Many of the

persons here attainted," said he, "have been proved
traitors by such evidence as satisfies us. As to the

rest we have followed common fame."

That James would give his assent to a bill which 35

took t'roiii him the power of pardoning, seemed to

many persons impossible. He had, four years before,

quarrelled with the most loyal of parliaments rather

than cede a prerogative which did not belong to him.

It might, therefore, well be expected that he would to

now have struggled hard to retain a precious preroga-
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tive which had been enjoyed by his predecessors ever

since the origin of the monarchy, and which had never

been questioned by the Whigs. The stern look and
raised voice with which he had reprimanded the Tory

5 gentlemen, who, in the language of profound reverence

and fervent affection, implored him not to dispense
with the laws, would now have been in place. He
might also have seen that the right course was the

wise course. Had he, on this great occasion, had the

10 spirit to declare that he would not shed the blood of

the innocent, and that, even as respected the guilty,
he would not divest himself of the power of tempering

judgment with mercy, he would have regained more
hearts in England than he would have lost in Ireland.

15 But it was ever his fate to resist where he should

have yielded, and to yield where he should have
resisted. The most wicked of all laws received his

sanction; and it is but a very small extenuation of

his guilt that his sanction was somewhat reluc-

20 tantly given.
That nothing might be wanting to the complete-

ness of this great crime, extreme care was taken to

prevent the persons who were attainted from knowing
that they were attainted, till the day of grace fixed

25 in the Act was passed. The roll of names was not

published, but kept carefully locked up in Fitton's

closet. Some Protestants, who still adhered to the

cause of James, but who were anxious to know whe-

ther any of their friends or relations had been pro-
3o scribed, tried hard to obtain a sight of the list; but

solicitation, remonstrance, even bribery, proved vain.

Not a single copy got abroad till it was too late for

any of the thousands who had been condemned with-

out a trial to obtain a pardon.

CHAPTER XVIII.

35 Towards the close of July James prorogued the

Houses. They had sate more than ten weeks; and in

that space of time they had proved most fully that,
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great as have been the evils which Protestant ascen-

dency lias produced in Ireland, the evils produced by
Popish ascendency would have been greater still. That
the colonists, when they had won the victory, grossly
abused it, that their legislation was, during many 5

years, unjust and tyrannical, is most true. But it is

not less true that they never quite came up to the

atrocious example set by their vanquished enemy du-

ring his short tenure of power.
Indeed, while James was loudly boasting that he 10

had passed an Act granting entire liberty of con-

science to all sects, a persecution as cruel as that of

Languedoc was raging through all the provinces which
owned his authority. It was said by those who wished
to find an excuse for him that almost all the Protes- 15

tants who still remained in Minister, Connaught, and

Leinster, were his enemies, and that it was not as

schismatics, but as rebels in heart, who wanted only

opportunity to become rebels in act, that he gave
them up to be oppressed and despoiled; and to this 20

excuse some weight might have been allowed if he
had strenuously exerted himself to protect those few

colonists, who, though firmly attached to the reformed

religion, were still true to the doctrines of non-resis-

tance and of indefeasible hereditary right. But even 25

these devoted royalists found that their heresy was
in his view a crime for which no services or sacrifices

would atone. Three or four noblemen, members of

the Anglican Church, who had welcomed him to Ire-

land, and had sate in his Parliament, represented to 30

him that, if the rule which forbade any Protestant to

possess any weapon were strictly enforced, their coun-

try houses would be at the mercy of the Rapparees,
and obtained from him permission to keep arms suf-

ficient for a few servants. But Avaux remonstrated. 35

The indulgence, he said, was grossly abused: these

Protestanl lords were not to be trusted: they were

turning their houses into fortresses: his Majesty
would soon have reason to repent his goodness. These

representations prevailed; and Roman Catholic troops 40

wen- quartered in the suspected dwellings.
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Still harder was the lot of those Protestant

clergymen who continued to cling, with desperate
fidelity, to the cause of the Lord's Anointed. Of all

the Anglican divines the one who had the largest
5 share of James's good graces seems to have been Cart-

wright. Whether Cartwright could long have continued
to be a favourite without being an apostate may be
doubted. He died a few weeks after his arrival in

Ireland; and, thenceforward, his church had no one to

10 plead her cause. Nevertheless, a few of her prelates
and priests continued for a time to teach what they
had taught in the days of the Exclusion Bill. But it

was at the peril of life or limb that they exercised

their functions. Every wearer of a cassock was a

15 mark for the insults and outrages of soldiers and

Rapparees. In the country his house was robbed, and
he was fortunate if it was not burned over his head.

He was hunted through the streets of Dublin with
cries of "There goes the devil of a heretic." Some-

20 times he was knocked down: sometimes he was cud-

gelled. The rulers of the University of Dublin, trained

in the Anglican doctrine of passive obedience, had

greeted James on his first arrival at the Castle, and
had been assured by him that he would protect them

25 in the enjoj^ment of their property and their privileges.

They were now, without any trial, without any accu-

sation, thrust out of their house. The communion

plate of the chapel, the books in the library, the very
chairs and beds of the collegians were seized. Part

30 of the building was turned into a magazine, part into

a barrack, part into a prison. Simon Luttrell, who
was Governor of the capital, was, with great difficulty
and by powerful intercession, induced to let the eject-
ed fellows and scholars depart in safety. He, at

35 length, permitted them to remain at large, with this

condition, that, on pain of death, no three of them
should meet together.

In no long time it appeared that James would
have done well to hearken to those counsellors who

40 had told him that the acts by which he was trying
to make himself popular in one of his three kingdoms,
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would make him odious in the others. It was in some
sense fortunate for England that, after he had ceased

to reign here, he continued during more than a year
to reign in Ireland. The Revolution had been followed

by a reaction of public feeling in his favour. That 5

reaction, if it had been suffered to proceed uninter-

rupted, might perhaps not have ceased till he was

again King: but it was violently interrupted by him-

self. He would not suffer his people to forget: he

would not suffer them to hope: while they were trying 10

to find excuses for his past errors, and to persuade
themselves that he would not repeat these errors, he

forced upon them, in their own despite, the conviction

that he was incorrigible, that the sharpest discipline
of adversity had taught him nothing, and that, if they 15

were weak enough to recall him, they would soon
have to depose him again. It was in vain that the

Jacobites put forth pamphlets about the cruelty with
which he had been treated b}" those who were nearest

tn him in blood, about the imperious temper and un- 20

courteous manners of William, about the favour shown
to the Dutch, about the heavy taxes, about the sus-

pension of the Habeas Corpus Act, about the dangers
which threatened the Church from the enmity of Puri-

tans and Latitudinarians. James refuted these pamphlets 25

far mure effectually than all the ablest and most elo-

quent Whig writers united could have done. Every
week came the news that he had passed some new Act
for robbing or murdering Protestants. Every colonist

whi> succeeded in stealing across the sea from Leinster &>

to Holyhead or Bristol, brought fearful reports of the

tyranny under which his brethren groaned. What im-

pression the reports made on the Protestants of our
island may be easily inferred from the fact that they
moved the indignation of Ronquillo, a Spaniard and 3o

a bigoted member of the Church of Rome. He in-

formed his Court that, though the English laws against
Popery might seem severe, they were so much mitigated
by the prudence and humanity of the Government, that

they caused do annoyance to quiet people: and he took 40

Upon himself to assure the Holy See that what a
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lioman Catholic suffered in London was nothing when
compared with what a Protestant suffered in Ireland.

The fugitive Englishry found in England warm
sympathy and munificent relief. Many were received

5 into the houses of friends and kinsmen. Many were
indebted for the means of subsistence to the liberality
of strangers. Among those who bore a part in this

work of mercy, none contributed more largely or less

ostentatiously than the Queen. The House of Com-
10 mons placed at the King's disposal fifteen thousand

pounds for the relief of those refugees whose wants
were most pressing, and requested him to give com-
missions in the army to those who were qualified for

military employment. An Act was also passed enabling
15 beneficed clergymen who had fled from Ireland to hold

preferment in England. Yet the interest which the

nation felt in these unfortunate guests was languid
when compared with the interest excited by that por-
tion of the Saxon colony which still maintained in

20 Ulster a desperate conflict against overwhelming odds.

On this subject scarcely one dissentient voice was to

be heard in our island. Whigs, Tories, nay even
those Jacobites in whom Jacobitism had not extin-

guished every patriotic sentiment, gloried in the glory
•25 of Enniskillen and Londonderry. The House of Com-

mons was all of one mind. "This is no time to be

counting cost," said honest Birch, who well remem-
bered the way in which Oliver had made war on the

Irish. "Are those brave fellows in Londonderry to

so be deserted? If we lose them will not all the world

cry shame upon us? A boom across the river! Why
have we not cut the boom in pieces? Are our brethren

to perish almost in sight of England, within a few
hours' voyage of our shores?" Howe, the most vehe-

35 ment man of one party, declared that the hearts of

the people were set on Ireland. Seymour, the leader

of the other party, declared that, though he had not

taken part in setting up the new government, he
should cordially support it in all that might be neces-

40 sary for the preservation of Ireland. The Commons
appointed a committee to enquire into the cause of
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the delays ami miscarriages which had been all but
fatal to the Englishry of Ulster. The officers to whose

treachery or cowardice the public ascribed tlie cala-

mities of Londonderry were put under arrest. Lundy
was sent to the Tower, Cunningham to the Gate f>

House. The agitation of the public mind was in some

degree calmed by the announcement that, before the
end of the summer, an army powerful enough to

reestablish the English ascendency in Ireland would
be sent across Saint George's Channel, and that 10

Schomberg would be the General. In the meantime,
an expedition which Avas thought to be sufficient for

the relief of Londonderry was despatched from Liver-

pool under the command of Kirke. The dogged ob-

stinacy with which this man had, in spite of royal 75

solicitations, adhered to his religion, and the part
which he had taken in the Revolution, had perhaps
entitled him to an amnesty for past crimes. But it

is difficult to understand why the Government should
have selected for a post of the highest importance an 20

officer who was generally and justly hated, who had
never shown eminent talents for war, and who, both
in Africa and in England, had notoriously tolerated

among his soldiers a licentiousness, not only shocking
to humanity, but also incompatible with discipline. 25

CHAPTER XIX.

On the sixteenth of May, Kirke's troops embarked :

on the twenty- second they sailed: but contrary winds
made the passage slow, and forced the armament to

stop long at the Isle of Man. Meanwhile, the Protes-
tants of Ulster were defending themselves with stub- 30

born courage against a great superiority of force.

The Knniskilleners had never ceased to wage a

vigorous partisan war against the native population.
Early in May, tiny marched to encounter a large body
of troops from Connaught, who had made an inroad 35

into Don. gal. The Trish were speedily routed, and
fled to Sligo with the loss of a hundred and twenty
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men killed and sixty taken. Two small pieces of

artillery and several horses fell into the hands of the

conquerors. Elated by this success, the Enniskilleners

soon invaded the county of Cavan, drove before them
5 fifteen hundred of James's troops, took and destroyed

the castle of Ballincarrig, reputed the strongest in

that part of the kingdom, and carried off the pikes
and muskets of the garrison. The next incursion was
into Meath. Three thousand oxen and two thousand

10 sheep were swept away and brought safe to the little

island in Lough Erne. These daring exploits spread
terror even to the gates of Dublin. Colonel Hugh
Sutherland was ordered to march against Enniskillen

with a regiment of dragoons and two regiments of

i5 foot. He carried with him arms for the native peas-

antry; and many repaired to his standard. The
Enniskilleners did not wait till he came into their

neighbourhood, but advanced to encounter him. He
declined an action, and retreated, leaving his stores

20 at Belturbet under the care of a detachment of three

hundred soldiers. The Protestants attacked Belturbet

with vigour, made their way into a lofty house which
overlooked the town, and thence opened such a fire

that in two hours the garrison surrendered. Seven
25 hundred muskets, a great quantity of powder, many

horses, many sacks of biscuits, many barrels of meal,
were taken, and were sent to Enniskillen. The boats

which brought these precious spoils were joyfully
welcomed. The fear of hunger was removed. While

30 the aboriginal population had, in many counties, alto-

gether neglected the cultivation of the earth, in the

expectation, it should seem, that marauding would

prove an inexhaustible resource, the colonists, true to

the provident and industrious character of their race,

35 had, in the midst of war, not omitted carefully to

till the soil in the neighbourhood of their strongholds.
The harvest was now not far remote; and, till the

harvest, the food taken from the enemy would be

amply sufficient.

40 Yet, in the midst of success and plenty, the

Enniskilleners were tortured by a cruel anxiety for
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Londonderry. They were bound to the defenders of

that city, not only by religious and national sympathy,
but by common interest. For there could be no doubt

that, if Londonderry fell, the whole Irish army would

instantly march in irresistible force upon Lough Erne. 5

Yet what could be done? Some brave men were for

making- a desperate attempt to relieve the besieged

city; but the odds were too great. Detachments, how-

ever, were sent which infested the rear of the blockading

army, cut off supplies, and, on one occasion, carried 10

away the horses of three entire troops of cavalry.
Still the line of posts which surrounded Londonderry
by land remained unbroken. The river was still

strictly closed and guarded. Within the walls the

distress had become extreme. So early as the eighth i»

of June horseflesh was almost the only meat which
could be purchased; and of horseflesh the supply was

scanty. It was necessary to make up the deficiency
with tallow; and even tallow was doled out with a

parsimonious hand. 20

On the fifteenth of June, a gleam of hope appeared.
The sentinels on the top of the Cathedral saw sails

nine miles off in the bay of Lough Foyle. Thirty
vessels of different sizes were counted. Signals
were made from the steeples and returned from the 25

mast heads, but were imperfectly understood on both

sides. At last, a messenger from the fleet eluded the

Irish sentinels, dived under the boom, and informed

the garrison that Kirkc had arrived from England
with troops, arms, ammunition, and provision, to 30

relieve the city.
In Londonderry expectation was at the height:

but a few hours of feverish joy were followed by
wreks of misery. Kirke thought it unsafe to make

any attempt, either by land or by water, on the 35

lines of the besiegers, and retired to the entrance of

Lough Foyle. where, during several weeks, he lay
inactive.

And now the pressure of famine became every

day more severe. A strict search was made in all 40

the recesses of all the houses of the city; and some
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provisions, which had been concealed in cellars by
people who had since died or made their escape, were
discovered and carried to the magazines. The stock
of cannon balls was almost exhausted; and their place

5 was supplied by brickbats coated with lead. Pestilence

began, as usual, to make its appearance in the train

of hunger. Fifteen officers died of fever in one day.
The Governor Baker was among those who sank
under the disease. His place was supplied by Colonel

10 John Mitchelburne.

Meanwhile, it was known at Dublin that Kirke
and his squadron were on the coast of Ulster. The
alarm was great at the Castle. Even before this

news arrived, Avaux had given it as his opinion that

15 Richard Hamilton was unequal to the difficulties of

the situation. It had, therefore, been resolved that

Rosen should take the chief command. He was now
sent down with all speed.

On the nineteenth of June, he arrived at the

20 head quarters of the besieging army. At first he

attempted to undermine the walls; but his plan was

discovered; and he was compelled to abandon it after

a sharp fight, in which more than a hundred of his

men were slain. Then his fury rose to a strange
25 pitch. He, an old soldier, a Marshal of France in

expectancy, trained in the school of the greatest

generals, accustomed, during many years, to scientific

war, to be baffled by a mob of country gentlemen,
farmers, shopkeepers, who were protected only by a

30 wall which any good engineer would at once have

pronounced untenable! He raved, he blasphemed, in a

language of his own, made up of all the dialects

spoken from the Baltic to the Atlantic. He would
raze the city to the ground: he would spare no living

35 thing; no, not the young girls; not the babies at the

breast. As to the leaders, death was too light a

punishment for them: he would rack them: he would
roast them alive. In his rage he ordered a shell to

be flung into the town with a letter containing a

40 horrible menace. He would, he said, gather into one

bod}' all the Protestants who had remained at their
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homes between Charlemont and the sea, old men,
women, children, man}* of them near in blood and
affection to the defenders of Londonderry. No protec-

tion, whatever might be the authority by which it

had been given, should be respected. The multitude 5

thus brought together should be driven under the

walls of Londonderry, and should there be starved to

death in the sight of their countrymen, their friends,
their kinsmen. This was no idle threat. Parties

were instantly sent out in all directions to collect 10

victims. At dawn, on the morning of the second of

July, hundreds of Protestants, who were charged with
no crime, who were incapable of bearing arms, and

many of whom had protections granted by James,
were dragged to the gates of the city. It was 15

imagined that the piteous sight would quell the spirit
of the colonists. But the only effect was to rouse

that spirit to still greater energy. An order was im-

mediately put forth that no man should utter the

word Surrender on pain of death; and no man uttered 20

that word. Several prisoners of high rank w*ere in

the town. Hitherto they had been well treated, and
had received as good rations as were measured out

to the garrison. They were now closely confined. A
gallows was erected on one of the bastions; and a 25

message wras conveyed to Eosen, requesting him to

send a confessor instantly to prepare his friends for

death. The prisoners in great dismay wrote to the

savage Livonian, but received no answer. They then
addressed themselves to their countiyman, Richard 30

Hamilton. They were willing, the}' said, to shed their

blood for their King; but they thought it hard to die

tin- ignominious death of thieves in consequence of

tin- barbarity of their own companions in arms. Ha-
ni i Hon, though a man of lax principles, was not cruel. 35

Mr had been disgusted by the inhumanity of Eosen,
but being only second in command, could not venture
to express publicly all that he thought. He, however,
remonstrated strongly. Some Irish officers felt on

this occasion as it was natural that brave men should 40

feel, and declared, weeping with pity and indignation,
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that they should never cease to have in their ears

the cries of the poor women and children who had
been driven at the point of the pike to die of famine
between the camp and the city. Rosen persisted

5 during forty- eight hours. In that time many unhappy
creatures perished: but Londonderry held out as reso-

lutely as ever; and he saw that his crime was likely
to produce nothing but hatred and obloquy. He, at

length, gave way, and suffered the survivors to with-

10 draw. The garrison then took down the gallows
which had been erected on the bastion.

When the tidings of these events reached Dublin,
James, though by no means prone to compassion,
was startled by an atrocity of which the civil wars

15 of England had furnished no example, and was dis-

pleased by learning that protections, given by his

authority, and guaranteed by his honour, had been

publicly declared to be nullities. He complained to

the French ambassador, and said, with a warmth
•20 which the occasion fully justified, that Rosen was a

barbarous Muscovite. Melfort could not refrain from

adding that, if Rosen had been an Englishman, he
would have been hanged. Avaux was utterly unable
to understand this effeminate sensibility. In his

•25 opinion, nothing had been done that was at all re-

prehensible; and he had some difficulty in command-

ing himself when he heard the King and the secretary

blame, in strong language, an act of wholesome severity.
In truth, the Erench ambassador and the French general

30 were well paired. There was a great difference doubt-

less, in appearance and manner, between the handsome,

graceful, and refined diplomatist, whose dexterity and

suavity had been renowned at the most polite courts

of Europe, and the military adventurer, whose look

35 and voice reminded all who came near him that he
had been born in a half savage' country, that he had
risen from the ranks, and that he had once been

sentenced to death for marauding. But the heart of

the courtier was realty even more callous than that

40 of the soldier.

Rosen was recalled to Dublin; and Richard Ha-
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milton was again left in the chief command. He tried

gentler means than those which had brought so much

reproach on his predecessor. No trick, no lie, which
was thought likely to discourage the starving garrison
was spared. One day, a great shout was raised by 5

the whole Irish camp. The defenders of Londonderry
were soon informed that the army of James was

rejoicing on account of the fall of Enniskillen. They
were told that they had now no chance of being
relieved, and were exhorted to save their lives by 10

capitulating. They consented to negotiate. But what

they asked was, that they should be permitted to de-

part armed and in military array, by land or by water
at their choice. They demanded hostages for the exact

fulfilment of these conditions, and insisted that the Vj

hostages should be sent on board of the fleet which

lay in Lough Foyle. Such terms Hamilton durst not

grant: the Governors would abate nothing: the treaty
was broken off; and the conflict recommenced.

CHAPTER XX.

By this time July was far advanced; and the 20

state of the city was, hour by hour, becoming more

frightful. The number of the inhabitants had been
thinned more by famine and disease than by the fire

<if the enemy. Yet that fire was sharper and more
constant than ever. One of the gates was beaten in: 25

one of the bastions was laid in ruins; but the breaches
made by day were repaired by night with indefatigable

activity. Every attack was still repelled. But the

fighting men of the garrison were so much exhausted
that they could scarcely keep their legs. Several of so

them, in the act of striking at the enemy, fell down
from mere weakness. A very small quantity of grain

remained, and was doled out by mouthfuls. The
stock of Baited hides was considerable, and by gnawing
them the garrison appeased the rage of hunger. Dogs, 35

fattened on tin; blood of the slain who lay unburied
round the town, were luxuries which few could afford

A. < xxxyii. Macaulay, James 11. Descent <>n Ireland. 6
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to purchase. The price of a whelp's paw was five

shillings and sixpence. Nine horses were still alive,
and

.
but barely alive. They were so lean that little

meat was likely to be found upon them. It was,
5 however, determined to slaughter them for food. The

people perished so fast that it was impossible for the

survivors to perform the rites of sepulture. There
was scarcely a cellar in which some corpse was not

decaying. Such was the extremity of distress, that

10 the rats who came to feast in those hideous dens
were eagerly hunted and greedily devoured. A small

fish, caught in the river, was not to be purchased
with money. The only price for which such a treasure

could be obtained was some handfuls of oatmeal. Le-

15 prosies, such as strange and unwholesome diet engenders,
made existence a constant torment. The whole city
was poisoned by the stench exhaled from the bodies

of the dead and of the half dead. That there should

be fits of discontent and insubordination among men
20 enduring such misery was inevitable. At one moment,

it was suspected that Walker had laid up somewhere
a secret store of food, and was revelling in private,
while he exhorted others to suffer resolutely for the

good cause. His house was strictly examined: his in-

25 nocence was fully proved: he regained his popularity;
and the garrison, with death in near prospect, thronged
to the cathedral to hear him preach, drank in his

earnest eloquence with delight, and went forth from

the house of G-od with haggard faces and tottering
30 steps, but with spirit still unsubdued. There were,

indeed, some secret plottings. A very few obscure

traitors opened communications with the enemy. But
it was necessary that all such dealings should be

carefully concealed. None dared to utter publicly any
35 words save words of defiance and stubborn resolution.

Even in that extremity the general cry was "No sur-

render." And there were not wanting voices which, in

low tones, added "First the horses and hides; and then

the prisoners; and then each other." It was after-

40 wards related, half in jest, yet not without a horrible

mixture of earnest, that a corpulent citizen, whose bulk
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presented a strange contrast to the skeletons which
surrounded him, thought it expedient to conceal him-

self from the numerous eyes which followed him with

cannibal looks whenever he appeared in the streets.

It was no slight aggravation of the sufferings of 5

the garrison that all this time the English ships were
seen far off in Lough Foyle. Communication between
the fleet and the city was almost impossible. One
diver who had attempted to pass the boom was
drowned. Another was hanged. The language of 10

signals was hardly intelligible. On the thirteenth of

July, however, a piece of paper sewed up in a cloth

button came to Walker's hands. It was a letter from

Kirke, and contained assurances of speedy relief. But
more than a fortnight of intense misery had since is

elapsed; and the hearts of the most sanguine were
sick with deferred hope. By no art could the provi-
sions which were left be made to hold out two days more.

Just at this time, Kirke received a despatch from

England which contained positive orders that London- 20

deny should be relieved. He accordingly determined
to make an attempt which, as far as appears, he might
have made, with at least an equally fair prospect of

success, six weeks earlier.

Among the merchant ships which had come to 25

Lough Foyle under his convoy was one called the

Mountj oy. The master, Micaiah Browning, a native

of Londonderry, had brought from England a large

cargo of provisions. He had, it is said, repeatedly
remonstrated against the inaction of the armament, so

He now eagerly volunteered to take the first risk of

succouring his fellow citizens; and his offer was

accepted. Andrew Douglas, master of the Phoenix,
who had on board a great quantity of meal from
S otland, was willing to share the danger and the 35

honour. The two merchant-men were to be escorted

by the Dartmouth frigate of thirty-six guns, commanded

by Captain John Leake, afterwards an admiral of

great fame.

It was the thirtieth of July. The sun had just 40

set: the evening sermon in the cathedral was over;

6*
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and the heartbroken congregation had separated, when
the sentinels on the tower saw the sails of three

vessels coming up the Foyle. Soon there was a stir

in the Irish camp. The besiegers were on the alert

5 for miles along both shores. The ships were in ex-

treme peril: for the river was low; and the only-

navigable channel ran very near to the left bank,
where the head quarters of the enemy had been fixed,
and where the batteries were most numerous. Leake

10 performed his duty with a skill and spirit worthy of

his noble profession, exposed his frigate to cover the

merchant-men, and used his guns with great effect.

At length, the little squadron came to the place of

peril. Then, the Mountjoy took the lead, and went
15 right at the boom. The huge barricade cracked and

gave way: but the shock was such that the Mountjoy
rebounded, and stuck in the mud. A yell of triumph
rose from the banks: the Irish rushed to their boats,
and were preparing to board; but the Dartmouth

20 poured on them a well directed broadside, which threw
them into disorder. Just then, the Phoenix dashed at

the breach which the Mountjoy had made, and was
in a moment within the fence. Meantime, the tide

was rising fast. The Mountjoy began to move, and
25 soon passed safe through the broken stakes and

floating spars. But her brave master was no more.

A shot from one of the batteries had struck him;
and he died by the most enviable of all deaths, in

sight of the city which was his birthplace, which was
so his home, and which had just been saved by his

courage and self-devotion from the most frightful
form of destruction. The night had closed in before

the conflict at the boom began; but the flash of the

guns was seen, and the noise heard, by the lean and
35 ghastly multitude which covered the walls of the

city. When the Mountjoy grounded, and when the

shout of triumph rose from the Irish on both sides

of the river, the hearts of the besieged died within

them. One who endured the unutterable anguish of

40 that moment has told us that they looked fearfully
livid in each other's eyes. Even after the barricade
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had been passed, there was a terrible half hour of

suspense. It was ten o'clock before the ships arrived

at the quay. The whole population was there to

welcome them. A screen made of casks filled with
earth was hastily thrown up to protect the landing 5

place from the batteries on the other side of the

river; and then the work of unloading began. First

were rolled on shore barrels containing six thousand
bushels of meal. Then came great cheeses, casks of

beef, flitches of bacon, kegs of butter, sacks of pease 10

and biscuit, ankers of brandy. Not many hours be-

fore, half a pound of tallow and three quarters of a

pound of salted hide had been weighed out with

niggardly care to eyeiy fighting man. The ration

which each now received was three pounds of flour, 15

two pounds of beef, and a pint of pease. It is eas}
r

to imagine with what tears grace was said over the

suppers of that evening. There was little sleep on
either side of the wall. The bonfires shone bright
along the whole circuit of the ramparts. The Irish 20

guns continued to roar all night; and all night the

bells of the rescued city made answer to the Irish

guns with a peal of joyous defiance. Through the

whole of the thirty -first of Jul}' the batteries of the

enemy continued to play. But, soon after the sun 25

had again gone down, flames were seen arising from
the camp; and, when the first of August dawned, a

line of smoking ruins marked the site lately occupied
by the huts of the besiegers; and the citizens saw
far off the long column of pikes and standards retreat- 30

ing up the left bank of the Foyle towards Strabane.

CHAPTER XXI.

So ended this great siege, the most memorable
in the annuls of the British isles. It had lasted a

hundred and live days. The garrison had been reduced
from ahoiil seven thousand effective men to about three 35

thousand. The loss of the besiegers cannot be precisely
ascertained. Walker estimated it at eight thousand
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men. It is certain from the despatches of Avaux that

the regiments which returned from the blockade had
been so much thinned that many of them were not
more than two hundred strong. Of thirty- six French

5 gunners who had superintended the cannonading, thirty-
one had been killed or disabled. The means both of

attack and of defence had undoubtedly been such as

would have moved the great warriors of the Continent
to laughter; and this is the very circumstance which

10 gives so peculiar an interest to the history of the

contest. It was a contest, not between engineers, but
between nations

;
and the victory remained with the

nation which, though inferior in number, was superior
in civilisation, in capacity for self-government, and in

15 stubbornness of resolution.

As soon as it was known that the Irish army had

retired, a deputation from the city hastened to Lough
Foyle, and invited Kirke to take the command. He
came accompanied by a long train of officers, and was

20 received in state by the two Governors, who delivered

up to him the authority which, under the pressure of

necessity, they had assumed. He remained only a few

days ;
but he had time to show enough of the incurable

vices of his character to disgust a population distinguished
25 by austere morals and ardent public spirit. There was,

however, no outbreak. The city was in the highest

good humour. Such quantities of provisions had been

landed from the fleet, that there was in every house

a plenty never before known. A few days earlier a

30 man had been glad to obtain for twenty pence a

mouthful of carrion scraped from the bones of a starved

horse. A pound of good beef was now sold for three

halfpence. Meanwhile, all hands were busied in remo-

ving corpses which had been thinly covered with earth,

35 in filling up the holes which the shells had ploughed
in the ground, and in repairing the battered roofs of

the houses. The recollection of past dangers and

privations, and the consciousness of having deserved

well of the English nation and of all Protestant Churches,
40 swelled the hearts of the townspeople with honest pride.

That pride grew stronger when they received from
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William a letter acknowledging, in the most affectionate

language, the debt which he owed to the brave and

trusty citizens of his good city. The whole population
crowded to the Diamond to hear the royal epistle read.

At the close, all the guns on the ramparts sent forth 5

a voice of joy: all the ships in the river made answer:
barrels of ale were broken up; and the health of their

Majesties was drunk with shouts and volleys of musketry.
Five generations have since passed away ;

and still

the wall of Londonderry is to the Protestants of 10

Ulster what the trophy of Marathon was to the Athenians.

A lofty pillar, rising from a bastion which bore during
many weeks the heaviest fire of the enemy, is seen

far up and far down the Foyle. On the summit is

the statue of Walker, such as when, in the last and 15

most terrible emergency, his eloquence roused the

fainting courage of his brethren. In one hand he

grasps a Bible. The other, pointing down the river,

seems to direct the ej^es of his famished audience to

the English topmasts in the distant bay. Such a mo- 20

nument was well deserved: yet it was scarcely needed:

for. in truth, the whole city is to this day a monument
of the great deliverance. The wall is carefully preserved;
nor would any plea of health or convenience be held

by the inhabitants sufficient to justify the demolition 25

of that sacred enclosure which, in the evil time, gave
shelter to their race and their religion. The summit
of the ramparts forms a pleasant walk. The bastions

have been turned into little gardens. Here and there,

among the shrubs and flowers, may be seen the old 30

culverins which scattered bricks, cased with lead, among
the Irish ranks. One antique gun ,

the gift of the

Fishmongers of London, was distinguished, during the

hundred and five memorable days, by the loudness of

its report, and still bears the name of Roaring Meg. 35

The cathedral is filled with relics and trophies. In

the vestibule is a huge shell, one of many hundreds
of shells which were thrown into the city. Over the

altar are still seen the French flagstaves, taken by
the garrison in a desperate sally. The white ensigns 10

of the Mouse of Bourbon have long been dust: but
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their place has been supplied b)
T new banners, the

work of the fairest hands of Ulster. The anniversary
of the day on which the gates were closed, and the

anniversary of the day on which the siege was raised,

5 have been, down to our own time, celebrated hy salutes,

processions, banquets, and sermons: Lundy has been

executed in effigy; and the sword, said by tradition

to be that of Maumont, has, on great occasions, been

carried in triumph. There is still a Walker Club and
10 a Murray Club. The humble tombs of the Protestant

captains have been carefully sought out, repaired, and
embellished. It is impossible not to respect the senti-

ment which indicates itself by these tokens. It is a

sentiment which belongs to the higher and purer part
15 of human nature, and which adds not a little to the

strength of states. A people which takes no pride in

the noble achievements of remote ancestors will never

achieve any thing worthy to be remembered with pride

by remote descendants. i"et it is impossible for the

•20 moralist or the statesman to look with unmixed com-

placency on the solemnities with which Londonderry
commemorates her deliverance, and on the honours which
she pays to those who saved her. Unhappily, the ani-

mosities of her brave champions have descended with

•25 their gloiy. The faults which are ordinarily found in

dominant castes and dominant sects have not seldom

shoAvn themselves without disguise at her festivities;

and even with the expressions of pious gratitude which
have resounded from her pulpits have too often been

30 mingled words of wrath and defiance.



Anmerkungen.
(Vor den Anmerkungen bezeichuen fette Zalilen die Seiten,

mage re die Zeileu.)

. 1. William had assumed. Die feierliche Ubertragung der

Krone an Wilhelm und Maria erfolgte am 13. Febrnar, die Kronung
am 11. April 1689.

2. King of Ireland. Seit der teilweisen Eroberung Irlands

dnrch Heinrich II. (1171—72) fuhrten die englischen Konige den

Titel Lord Paramount (Oberherr), erst Heinrich VIII. (1509—1547)
wurde vom Puibliner Parlament als Konig von Irland anerkannt.

3. as a mere colony. Durch die gewaltsame Einziehung
von Laudeigentnm nnter Elisabeth (1558

—
1603) imd ihren Xach-

folgern sowie dnreh zahlreiche Ansiedluugen englischer und
schottischer Kolonieten, war die Insel im wirkliehen Besitze

protestantischer Grundherrn und "was governed as a dependency"

(Macaulay); die besitzlos gewordene katholische Bevolkerung

betrag trotzdem noch das Siebenfache der Eingewanderten. Noch
immer harrt die irische Laudfrage der Losnng; denn noch heute

gehurt etwa 300 Personen fast die Halfte des Bodens.

5. Massachusetts wurde seit 1620. Virginia 1607 besiedelt.

6. Jamaica wurde wahrend Cromwells Protektorat 1655 den

Spaniern cntrisscn.

9. the Revolution. Im Gcgensatz zu den vorhergehenden

Staateumwalzungen bezeichuen die Englander die Revolution von

L688, die ihnen Schutz ihres Glaubens und ihrer Freiheiten

sicherte, als die "L'lorious Revolution".

20. the Lord Deputy Tyrconnel. Jakob batte aiifanglich
die Stelle des Statthalters (friiher Lord Deputy, seit Karl II.

(1660 l'ih.">) gewfihnlich Lord Lieutenant, beute offiziell Viceroy

genannt] in der Weise geteilt, dafs sein Schwager Clarendon die

Verwaltung, Talbol of Tyrconnel den militarischen Oberbefehl er-

hielt; doch bald wufste der letztere beide Gewalten in seiner
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Hand zu vereinen, weim auck mit dem bescheidenen Titel ernes

Lord Deputy. Tyrconnel wird von Macaulay als ein nichts-

wurdiger Streber gescbildert, der in seiner Jugend als Schwindler.

Prablbans und Ebrabscbneider in London beriichtigt, spiiter seine

Herrschaftsgeliiste zugleicb mit seinem irischen Fanatismus als

Statthalter von Irlaud zu befriedigen sucbte. Das Gehalt eines

solcben betrug damals 40000 £.

23. were . . . filled by Papists. Die Test Act (1673), die von

jedem Staatsbearaten, Civil und Militar, und von jedem Parla-

mentsmitgliede aufser den gewohnlichen Eiden aucb eine Er-

klarung gegen die Transsubstantiation und fur die staats-

kircbliche Sakramentenlehre verlangte, war in Irland wenig be-

acbtet geblieben.

2, 2. the House of Lords at Westminster. Das Oberbaus,
das aus Vertretern der Geistlicbkeit und des Adels bestebt, ist

die hochste Berufungsinstanz, doch werden die ricbterlicben Ge-

schafte nur von den friiber oder jetzt noch als Richter tatigen

Lords ausgeiibt, denen als Rechtsbeistande 4 besoldete Richter

zur Seite steben. — Das jetzige Parlamentsgebaude, das an

gleicber Stelle wie das 1834 durcb Feuer zerstorte ini Stadtteil

Westminster (damals noch eine selbstandige. von London ge-
trennt gelegene Stadt) erricbtet ward, ist seit 1852 in Benutzung.

7. Lord Chancellor ist in England nach dem Prime-

minister das angesebenste Regierungsmitglied; er ist Justiz-

minister, Grol'ssiegelbewabrer, President des Oberhauses, aktiver

Richter in den hochsteu Gerichtshofen und besitzt das Verfugungs-
recbt iiber 600 geistliche Pfriinden. Die irische Justizverwaltung
ist der engliscben nachgebildet; der irische Lordkanzler. eben-

falls Justizminister und aktiver Richter, erhalt ein Gehalt von

8000 £.

10. Saxon extraction. Macaulay bevorzugt diese ungenaue

Benennung statt Anglo-Saxon und gebraucht sie fast regelmafsig
zur Bezeichnung des englischen Volkes vor seiner Verschmelzung
mit den Normannen im 14. Jahrhundert. obgleich schon von

den frlihesten Zeiten an der Name „Englander
u beim Volke

selbst iiblich war.

14. after hearting, nachdem er (gerichtlich) untersucbt hatte.

16. spiritual director (weiterhin auch guide) geistlicher Beirat.

17. Escobar (f 1669) war ein spanischer Jesuit, dessen in

vielen Auflagen erschienene Moraltheologie einen verhangnis-
vollen Einflufs auf die Sittenlehre seines Ordens ausiibte.

18. a Boman Catholic. Der Zusatz Roman darf nicht fehlen,

wenn ibn nicht der Zusammenhang uberfliissig macht, da die

Englander ihre Staatskirche ebenfalls als „katholische" bezeichnen

und aucb sonst catholic = universal haufiger gebrauchen.
19. at the bar, als Advokat; bar bezeichnet die Schranke
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irn Gerichtssaale, an die nur der zum Pladiereu berechtigte Ad-

yokat barrister) herantreten dart', wahrend der Anwalt (sollicitor)

die Einleitung eines Prozesses uberninimt mid nur ausnahms-

weise zur miindlichen Verbandlmig zugelassen wird. —
brogue,

irische Aussprache des Englischen, iriscber Accent: in der Be-

tonung sowie in der Klangfarbung geben die Laute vielt'acb

aut' die altirische Volkssprache zuriick (z. B. oi statt ei, i statt

e, sch statt s, vor allem Beibehaltung der keltiscben Gutturale ch);

vgl. 7.8.

20. the King's Bench ist der hochste der drei Gerichtshofe

(King's Bench, Common Pleas, Exchequer), die friiher den im

Lande rechtsprechend uniherziehenden Konig begleiteten. darauf

dutch die Magna Charta (1215) dauernd in Westminster ein-

gesetzt wurden. Er hatte besonders die Krone angehende Ver-

brechen abzuurteileu. wahrend der zweite Civilprozesse. der dritte

Finanzsachen behandelte. Seit 1873 bilden alle drei Gerichte

vereinigt die Queen's Bench Division, die besonders Berufungs-
instanz fiir die Grafschaftsgerichte ist, mid deren President Lord

Chief Justice of England heifst.

24. the Act of Settlement; settlement bezeichnet in der Rechts-

sprache die gesetzlichen Bestimmungen iiber ein Eigentum hin-

sichtlich der Nachfolge; hier bedeutet es die gewaltsame Ver-

anderung der Besitzverhaltnisse nacli der durch Oliver Cromwell

und seine Nachfolger (1649—1652) erfolgten blutigen Unter-

driickung des 1641 unter der Fuhrung von Phelim O'Neil aus-

gebrochenen Aufstandes, wonach der grofste Teil des Landes

englischen Kolonisten gegebeu und nur das steinige Connaught
im Westen der Insel als „Irenviertel" zuriickbehalten wurde.

26. Chief Baron of the Exchequer . Wahrend die Richter der

auderen zwei Gerichtshofe nur Justices hiefseu, fiihrten die Beisitzer

dieses Gerichtes den Titel Baron und der Vorsitzende den eines

Chief Baron. — Exchequer, eigeutlich ein scliachbrettforiuiges

Tuch zum Geldzahlen, bedeutete urspriinglich das Finanzgericht,
dann die Schatzkamnier und danach audi die Staatskasse. Die

Schatzkammer, geleitet vom Chancellor of the Exchequer, dem parla-

mentarischen Finanzminister, hat die gesetzliche Verausgabung
der vmii Unterhause bewilligten Gelder zu iiberwachen, wahrend

dae Schatzamt (Treasury), dessen nomineller Vorsteher der

Premierminister (First Lord of the Treasury) ist, die Auweisung
zur Zahlung zu erlasscn hat.

bO. Attorney General, Kronanwalt, ist der Vertreter der

Krone bei alien ein Offentlichrs Interesse schadigenden
Bchweren Gesetzesttbertretungen und ihr Rechtsbeistand z. B.

in I'ruzessen.

40. Dublin, eine uralte Griindung in der ostlichen Land-

schaft Leinster an der .Miiudung des Liffey in die Dublin Bay
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ist Sitz dos Yizekonigs, der kiicksten Gericktskofe und dreier

Univers it at en; als Handels- und Fabrikstadt ist die Stadt in-

desseu von geringerer Bedeutung (360 000 Einwokner). - writ

of error, Berufung gegen eiu Urteil wegen Mangel im Prozefs-

verfahren. — lay, zulassig war.

3, 8. "I will drive . . . a coach and six through the Act of
Settlement" ,

ich will mit einer secksspannigen Kutsche durck die

Landakte fahren, eiue Wendung, rait der der Sprecher auf die

zahlreichen Liickeu und Hinterturen des Gesetzes kinweisen will.

12. when their titles were to be set aside, wakrend ikre

Rechtsanspriicke beiseite gesckoben werden diirften.

16. writs of ejectment, Klagen wegen gewaltsamer Besitz-

stijrung.
- - writs of trespass, Klagen wegen widerrecktlicken

Betretens eines Grundstiicks.

17. at once . . . and sowohl ... als auch. — charters sind Frei-

briefe. durck die sckon in friiker Zeit die Konige das seit 1066

bestekende Lehensverkaltnis der Stadte dakin abanderten, dai's sie

den Biirgern gegen Zaklung grofserer Summen die Wakl ikrer

Bekorden, eigeue Gericktsbarkeit und freie Verfiigung iiber den

stadtiscken Grund und Boclen gestatteten.
18. boroughs ; das Wort, welckes urspriinglick eiuen uinwallten,
mit Selbstverwaltung ausgestatteten Ort bedeutet. bezeiebnet keute

gewoknlick eiuen Bezirk, der das Reckt bat. einen Abgeordneten
ins Parlament zu senden.

20. municipal corporations heifseu die selbstandigen Ge-

meindeverwaltungen. Einc solcke corporation (gewoknlicker
Town Council genannt) bestekt aus dem Mayor (auf 1 Jabr ge-

wiiklt), den Aldermen und den Councillors, samtlick unbesoldet.

Pie letzteren. deren Zabl zwischen 12 und 48 sckwankt, waklen
die ersten beiden; sie sowobl wie die Aldermen miissen eiu be-

stimmtes Vermogen baben oder einen bestimmten Steuersatz

zaklen. In Irland giebt es nock keute nur 11 Stadte mit Selbst-

verwaltung (corporate towns).

37. the Sheriffs sind keute die kocksten Civilbeamten der

Grafsckaft; sie werden auf 1 Jakr vou der Kroue (in Irland

vom Vicekonig) ernannt und kaben durck ikre Gekilfen, den

Under-Skeriff und den Deputy Skeriff, fur Erkaltung der Ord-

nung zu sorgen. Prozesse einzuleiten, gericktlicke Urteile zu

vollstrecken (execution of writs), die Parlamentswakleu zu leiten

und das Eingeben der Steuern zu bewirken. Das Amt ist

uubesoldet.

38. juries. Die Gesckworenengerickte, bereits durch die

Magna Charta zur festen Einrichtung geworden, treten fiir

Kriminalfalle und gewisse Civilprozesse (besonders um Schadeu-

ersatz) zusammen. konnen aber auch fur andere Civilklagen

gefordert werden: ikre Zusammensetzung gesckiekt durch den
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Sheriff. Sie wirken bei den zweimal jiihrlich erfolgenden

Geriehtssitzungen der Reiserichter (circuits), sowie bei deu

vierteljahrlichen Tagungeu aller Friedeusrichter einer Grafschaft

mit uud zwar entweder als Grand Jury (12
—23 Mitglieder), die

die Yorverhandlung zu priifen, oder als Petty Jury (12). die das

Urteil zu fallen hat; fur Civilprozesse werden Special Juries

ernannt; vgl. 19,39.
40. public trust, Vertraueusaiut.

4, 1. burned in the hand, au der Hand gebrandraarkt. Die

barbarische Strafrechtspflege, die noch im 18. Jahrhundert aut

2."> unter etwa 200 als felony d. h. Verbrechen angeseheneu

Gesetzesubei'tretangeu die Todesstrafe setzte, so z. B. auf das

Fallen eines Baumes. auf Haus- oder Ladendiebstahl. und diese

auch wirklick vollzog, wurde erst im 19. Jahrhuudert ge-

mildert.

4. for that (= for, wobei for Proposition ist) gilt heute als-

veraltet oder familiar.

8. coshering , Einliegen, bezeichnet ein altes Vorrecht des

irischen Lords, bei seinem Piichter nach Belieben auf dessen

Kosten sich einzuquartieren.

16. Ormond war wahrend der ganzen Regierungszeit Karls IL
Lord Lieutenant von Irland gewesen.
32. respectable. Auch heute noch wird dem englischen
Uuteroffizier wie dem Gemeinen als „mercenaries" die respect-

ability nicht zuerkannt und daher von vielen Wirten im Interesse

ihrer iibrigen Gaste der Zutritt verboten.

34. Prince of Orange. Der Besitz der Grafen von Nassau

im Lahntale ward 1255 unter 2 Briider geteilt; die jiingere der

durch sie begriindeten Liuien, die Ottonische, erbte 1544
da- Fiirstentum Orange in der Provence und benannnte sich.

danach. Au- diesem Zweige stammen die Statthalter der Re-

publik der Niederlande seit 1581 und die Konige von 1815 an.

35. Torbay , cine westliche Einbuchtung der Lyme Bay an

der Kiiste von Devonshire, war damals eine ode, mit wenigen
Bauern- und Fisclierhiitten bedeckte Gegeud, heute ein wegen
M-ines milden Klimas vielbesuchter Badestrand.

5, 10. Oliver Cromwell (1599—1658), gleich bedcutend als Feld-

li'-rr wie als Staatsmann, regierte England, nach Abschaffung
des Koniiitums, in fast unumschrankter Weise als Lord Protector

vim L553 1558.

27. guaranteed by laic. 1661 wurde durch Gesetz deu Ko-

lonisten ilir Besitz feierlich verbtirgt, nachdcm Karl 11. sie ver-

anlafst hatte. zur Heruhigmiy der Iron l

j3
desselben zur Ver-

teihing an diese wieder abzutreten.

.'id. gentry im weiteren Sinne bezeichnet die Klasse zwischen

der nobility und drm ircmeincn V'olke. die gentlemen, d. h. die
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durch Bildung, Besitz unci soziale Stelhvng Ausgezeichneten; im

engeren, den niederen Adel (Baronet, Knight, init dem charak-

teristischen Sir vor dem Vornamen). insbesondere den Landadel,
wie hier. Die Knighthood wird. wie hei una der Adel, zur

Ehrung von Verdiensteu verliehen; der Baronet steht iiber dem

Knight, sein Titel ist erblich.

6, 2. Englishry findet sich bei Macaulay haufig zur Bezeich-

nung des englischen Bestandteiles der irischen Bevolkerung

(Irishry); die Bildung ist dieselbe wie in gentry, peasantry.

4. the Castle. Dublin Castle, im 13. Jahrhundert als Festung

gebaut, ist die Stadtwohnung des Vizekonigs.

6. blasted, verrucht.

8. wig. Die seit Ludwig XIII. damals fast allgemein iiblich

gewordene Periicke gehort im konservativen England noch heute

insbesondere zur Amtstracht der Bichter. der Advokaten, der

Prasidenten und Clerks (Beamten) des Parlaments.

12. Clarendon, Bruder der ersten Gemahlin Jakobs II., ein

,,unterwurfiger Hofling," schlofs sich nach seiner Abberufung von

dem irischen Statthalterposten Wilhelm an, ward aber spater
wieder Jakobit.

20. Saint George's Channel ist Bezeichnung des zwischen

Siidirland und Wales gelegenen Teiles des Atlantischen Ozeans.

St. Georg, der Drachentoter, der als Martyrer unter Diokletian

(284—305) starb, und dessen Bild die Kreuzfahrer in ihrem

Panier fuhrten, ist der Schutzheilige Englands.

23. county. Irland zerfiillt in die 4 Landschaften Ulster (X.).

Leinster (0.), Minister (S.), Connaught (W.) mit zusammen
32 Grafschaften. die wieder in 252 baronies eingeteilt sind; die

letzten 3 Landschaften sind fast vollig katholisch. die erstge-

nannte dagegen im wesentlichen protestantisch.

25. was challenged, wurde angerufen.

30. Giants Causeicay heifst ein 40—46 m breiter, 275 m
langer Damm an der Xordostkiiste. der aus etwa 40000 Basalt-

saulen besteht und den Eindruck eines von Biesen kiinstlich er-

richteten Baues macht.

31. Bantry Bay liegt an der Sudwestkiiste der Insel.

34. yeomen sind die kleinen Grundbesitzer, die in der sozialen

Bangordnung hinter den gentlemen kommen; in England ist bei

dem stiindigen Anwachsen der Grofsgrundbesitzer und dem Uber-

wuchern der Industrie ihr Stand immer mehr zusammengeschmolzen.
Die Halfte des Landes ist im Besitze von 150 Personen.

38. magistrates ist die allgemeine Bezeichnung fur alle hohen

obrigkeitlichen und richterlichen Beamten, sowie fur die vom
Staate oder der Gemeinde eingesetzten Beamten der Grafschaften

und der Stadte. war friiher im besondern Benennung fur
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die Friedeusrichter and jetzt noch far die stadtischen Polizei-

rii'hter (besoldete Advokaten).

41. Sligo, an der gleielmamigen Bucht an der Nordkfiste von

Connanght, zahlt hente als Hauptstadt von Nordwest-Irland fiber

10 000 Einwohner; die naehbenannten Orte liegen in Minister.

7, 3. Enniskillen, im stidwestlichen Ulster, ist beute eine Stadt

mit iiber 6000 Einwohnern. — Londonderry, im nordliehen

Ulster, in Irland einfach Derry genannt, ist 4 km oberbalb der

Munduug des Foyle in den gleielmamigen Bnseu erbant and beute

eine lebhafte Hafenstadt mit etwa 33000 Einwohnern.

8. Lough Erne. Die beiden nach dem sie durchstromenden

Flusse Erne benannten Seen werden durch den Zusatz Upper
und Lower unterscbieden. Es finden sich solche Landseen zahl-

reich im mittleren und nordliehen Teile von Irland, wie von

Schottland, auch dient in beiden Landern dasselbe keltische

"Wort: iriseh lough, schottisch loch (Aussprache: ch) als Bezeich-

nung fur lake.

24. pounds. Der Englander unterscheidet 1 pound avoir du

pois als Handelsgewicht = 453 g und 1 Troy pound als Metall-,

Miinz- und Medizinalgewicht = 373 g.

40. campfollowers, Trofs.

8, 2. miles. Man unterscheidet 1 statute oder British mile =

1.6 km (deutsch = 1 englische Meile), 1 English oder London

mile = 1,5 km. 1 nautical oder geographical mile = 1,8 km. —
Cavan liegt sudostlich von Enniskillen nach der Grenze von

Ulster zu.

8. commission im militarischen Siune bedeutet heute, wie

auch frtther in Frankreich, 1) Offizierspatent, 2) Offiziersstelle.

Commissioned officers sind die eigentlichen Offiziere im Gegen-
satz zu den Non-commissioned officers

,
den Unteroffizieren. Die

Offiziersstellen konnten bis 1871 ge- und verkauft werden; so

kn-tete z. B. die Stelle eines Oberstleutnants der Kavallerie fiber

6000 £.

15. garrisons bier = Fort, eine Bedeutung, die das Wort
sonst nur in Amerika hat. - - to be at large, frei umhergehen.
21. the last struggle of the houses of O'Neil and O'Don-

nel. 1607 brach unter der Puhrung von Hugh O'Neil, G-rafen

von Tyrone, den seine unter Elisabeth erfolgte Unterwerfung

rente, ein Aufsfand aus, den Jakob mit blutiger Strengc unter-

drnckte; den daran beteiligten Adel strafte er durch Einziehung
seiner Giiter, die er an protestantische Ansiedler verkaufte. —
( i' \or iiiscliiii Namen, wie Mac vor irischen und schottischen,

bedeutel 8ohn.

28. Lord Mayor. Den Amtstitel Lord fiihren die Erz-

bischOfe, Bischofc und lii'iclisteu Iiicliter. sowie die Iiiirii'ermeister's v
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der City of Loudon, von York, Dublin mid Edinburg (Lord

Provost).

30. in their corporate capacity in ihrer Eigenschaft als

Korporatiou.
32. English acres; 1 acre = 40,4 a.

9, 4. empire. Die ofiizielle Benennung British empire, ebenso

imperial crown, imperial parliament, tritt erst nach der 1801

vollzogenen Realunion mit Irland auf, so dafs bier der Ausdruck

verfriiht erscheint.

8. church. Diese Bezeichnimg beansprucht die englische

Staatskirche fiir sich allein; das Gotteshaus der Sekten heifst

chapel, womit auch das einer Privatperson oder einer Kor-

poration gehorende gottesdienstliche Gebaude benannt wird.

9. when the secret of Gothic architecture ivas lost.

Dieser in Nordfrankreich entstandene, von den Italienern so

seltsam benannte Baustil hat seine Bliitezeit von 1250—1350

ivnd entartet darauf; er kennzeichnet sich durch Spitzbogen,

Strebepfeiler, reiche Bogengliederung zu Stern- und Xetz-

gewolben und fiudet seiuen vornebmsten Ausdruck in deu Domen
zu Koln, Strafsburg, in den Kathedralen von Reims, Notre

Dame, Canterbury u. a. Charakteristisch fiir die englische Ban-

art sind dabei insbesondere die schmalen, lanzettformigen Fenster,

das fast regelmafsige Fehlen der Apsis (Altarnische) (statt

dessen gradliniger Abschlufs mit einem oder mehreren Fenstern)
und die getafelte, rlache Decke statt der iiblichen Wolbung.
13. Bishop. In Irland ward die Einfuhrung der bischoflichen

Kirche als Staatskirche durch Heinrich VIII. einfach verfiigt

und den Katholiken fiir die Unterhaltung derselben der Zehnte

auferlegt; erst 1871 ist ihre Entstaatlichung erfolgt. Sie besteht

heute aus 2 Erz- und 11 Bistumern, doch werden seltsamerweise

die kirchlichen Angelegenheiten von einer General Synod
verwaltet.

16. square ist ein mit Baumen und Gebiisch bepflauzter freier

Platz im Inneren der Stadt; zusammen mit den Parks bilden

die zablreicben squares fiir die Biesenstadt London die eigent-

lichen '"lungs".

25. culverin (frz. coulevrine), Feldschlange und saker, Falke

sind mittelalterliche Geschiitze, die heute aufser Gebrauch sind.

— Die hier angegebenen Einzelheiten beruhen auf einer person-

lichen Besichtigung Macaulays.
26. the guilds oder Trading Companies, Ziinfte, gewannen
im spatereu Mittelalter iibermachtigen Einfiufs in London und

rissen sogar die Wahl des Mayor und der Parlamentsmitglieder
an sich; 1835 wurden die Innungsprivilegien aufgehoben, doch

wird auch heute noch der Mayor von dem Ausschufs der Gilden.

den liverymen, gewiihlt, und haben die companies bei der Wahl
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der 2 Abgeordnetcn t'tir die City ein Separatvotum. Heute gibt

es noch S2 soldier Gilden, darunter. mit dem Titel honourable

ausgezeicfanet, the twelve Great Companies (zu ihneu gehoren
auch die 3 nachbenannten), deren jahrliches Einkommen, zwischen

11—83 000 £, zuui Teil zu Stiftuugen, Unterstutzungen. Schul-

griindungen verwandt wird. Sie sind heute geschlossene Gesell-

schaften, die ihre Mitglieder nicht auf die Zunftgeuosseu be-

schranken, und denen anzugehoren selbst Prinzen nicht ver-

schmaheu. Bestimmte Gewerbe in der City wie Backer, Brauer,
Gastwirte verlangen indessen auch heute noch die Zunft-

zugehorigkeit ihrer Mitglieder.
33. Episcopalians. Die bisckbfliche Kirche, auch anglika-
nische oder Hochkirche genannt, die erst unter Eduard VI.

(1547
—

1553) wirklich begriindet ward und heute etwas mehr als

die Halite der Bevolkerung Englands umfafst, hat ihre Haupt-
vertreter in den 34 Bischbfen. wahrend die kalvinisch-presby-
terianische Richtung, in Schottland seit 1560 als Staatskirche

begriindet und seit Wilhelm III. als rechtmafsig bestehend

anerkannt, eine republikanische Verwaltung hat, in die sich die

pastors und elders teilen.

40. the Restoration ,
namlich der Stuarts, ward 16G0 infolge

der Ruckbernfung Karls II. (lurch das euglische Farlament

herbeigefuhrt, nachdem die seit Oliver Crorawells Tode herrschende

Anarchie die Sehnsucht nach gesetzlicher Orduung und monar-

chischer Gewalt im ganzen Volke wieder entfacht hatte.

10. 11. were laying in, ansammelten.

13. the Puritan part waren die schottischen Presbyteriauer,
deren radikalen Fliigel die Puritaner bildeten. In politischer

Beziehung Deniokrateu, wurden die Puritaner unter den Stuarts

Religionsfanatiker, die den Hauptzweck ihres Daseins in den

Dienst Gottes setzten (^fearful of God and zealous for public

liberty". Macaulay) und in dem Alten Testamente ihre Bichtschnur

sahen. Die Predigtweise ihrer Geistlichen, die mit Vorliebe aus

dem letzteren schopften, war aufserordentlich kraftig und riiek-

sichtslos.

15. the Amalekites waren ein heidnischer Stamin, (lessen

iMP/.lii'be Ausrottung Jehovah dem Saul anbefohlen hatte; dieser

;ibci- scliuiitr iiuf Uittcn seines Volkes den Kbniy und die. Herden
und wind wegen seines Ungehorsams von dem Herrn verlassen

(Samuel I. 1">). judgements, Strafgericht.
18. hands, Bandscbrift.

23. Earl <>f Antrim. Earl, urspninglich Hauptverwaltungs-
beamter einer Grafschaft und als solcber spater durch den Sheriff

ersetzt, isl heute ein blofser Titel fiir geborene Englander und
Btehl nut' i' den 5 Klassen der Nubility (I>uke. Manpiis, Karl,

Viscount, Baron) an 3. Stelle. Antrim liegt an der Nordspitze

A. CXXXV1I, Macaulay, James II Descent on Ireland. 7
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des grofsten irischen Landsees, des Lough Neagh. in der gleich-

namigen Grafschaft Antrim, der Nordostecke von Ulster.

25. Coleraine, ebenfalls in Antrim, liegt nordostlich von

Londonderry.
34. the doctrine of non-resistance. Die Lehre vom passiven

Gehorsam ging von der bischoflichen Kircke aus und ward 1661

vom Parlamente als bindend fur seine Mitglieder wie fiir jeden
Beamten erkliirt. Ihren scharfsten Ausdruck fand sie in der

Non resisting Bill (1675), die nur vom Oberbause angenommen
ward und den Ausgangspunkt der damaligen Seheidung des

politischen Englands in Tories und Whigs (vgl. 12.23)

bildete, indem die letzteren die Lehre vom gottlichen Recht der

Krone (vgl. Z. 37/38 the Lord's Anointed), gegen die keiu Wider-

stand gestattet sei. verwarfen. Der noch heute fortbestehende

Zusatz zum offiziellen Titel: "of God's grace" ist bedeutungslos,
da die Krone gesetzlich iibertragen wird und das Parlament. falls

Erben nicht vorhanden sind, oder der Erbberechtigte sich als

regierungsunfahig erweist, frei iiber dieselbe verfligen kann.

11, 17. great gun, Geschiitz; great ist heute familiarer Zusatz.

12, 9. unopposed. Das dem Prinzen entgegengesandte, 40 Re-

gimenter starke Heer mufste auf Jakobs Befehl zur Deckung
der Hauptstadt zuruckmarschieren; es fand nur ein unbedeutendes

Scharmiitzel statt.

11. his ablest captains. Die beiden angesehensten Feld-

hauptleute Grafton und Churchill (spater Herzog von Marl-

borough) gaben das Zeichen zu allgemeinem Abfall der protestan-

tischen Offiziere und Gemeinen.

12. his nearest relatives. Sein zweiter Schwiegersobn, der

Prinz Georg von Danemark, und dessen Gemahlin Anna gingen
ins Oranische Lager iiber. — had sent commissioners. Diese

Bevollmachtigten, die Jakob auf Verlangen des Oberhauses zur

Anbahnung eines Vergleichs mit Wilhelm abgesandt hatte, sollten

den Prinzen auffordern, sich der Hauptstadt nicht zu naheru.

damit der Konig in Rube ein Parlament zu freier Beratung
zusammenberufen konne.

13. had issued writs. Es war nur ein Teil dieser Wahl-

ausschreiben versandt, die iibrigen verbraunte der Konig nachher

eigenhandig kurz vor seiner Flucht. Die writs werden heute im

Auftrage des Kabinetts vom Lord Chancellor an die Wahlvorsteher

(meist Sheriff oder Mayor) iibersandt, die dann binnen 2 Tagen
die Wahl ausschreiben, d. h. den Nominationday (offentliche

Verkiindigung der Kandidaten) bestimmen miissen.

23. Tory. Die Parteinamen Wbig und Tory waren urspriing-

lich Schimpfworter; jener bezeichnete anfangs die fanatische

Richtung der schottischen Presbyterianer, dann die Gegner des

Hofes; dieser zunachst die "popish robbers" in Irland, daraiif die
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tier Ausschliefsung Jakobs von der Thronfolge abgeneigten Eng-

lander. Heute spricht man von Liberals und Conservatives, und

Tory dient fast wieder znr Verachtlichmachung.

24. the Established Church, die Staatskirche.

25. Master of the Ordnance, Feldzeugmeister.

32. the Royal Society of London ist ein Gelebrtenverein.

der 1660 zur Forderung der Wissenschaften begriindet ward und

sieb damals besonders eifrig den Naturwissenschaften zuwandte;

sein bervorragendstes Mitglied war Isaac Newton. Auf dem Kouti-

nent dienen die Akademien in Berlin. Wien. Petersburg und ver-

scbiedene konigliche Gesellschaften gleicben Zwecken.

13, 19. that he had fled. Am 11. Dezemberwar Jakob geflohen ;
aber

von Fischern aufgegriffen und ausgepliindert wurde er am 16. De-

zember wieder nacb London zuruckgebracht. Er erbielt darauf von

"Wilhelm seinen Aufenthalt in der Seestadt Rochester angewiesen,

von wo er sich am 23. Dezember unbebelligt nach Frankreick

eiuschiffen durfte.

21. had taken on himself the administration ist nicbt ganz

genau. Wilhelm batte am 21. Dezember dem Oberbause erklart,

er bebalte sich die Leitung der militarischen Angelegenbeiten

vor. iiberlasse ihm aber die Bestimmungen uber die biirgerliche

Begierung und die Einberufung des Parlaments.

23. Convention ist eine obne ofnzielles Amtsschreiben zu-

sammenberufene parlamentarische Versammlung (daber vorber

letters, nicbt writ, wozu Wilhelm nocb nicht berechtigt war).

Zu einer solcben batte er. anfser den Lords, die wahrend der Re-

gierung Karls II. dem Parlamente angehorenden Mitglieder,

sowie die stadtiscben Behorden geladen; das Ergebnis war die

Aufforderung an ibn. wegen der in Irland und Scbottland

drobenden Anarchie vorliiufig die Begierung zu ubernehmen.

30. till the government was settled. Die Art der Tbronfolge
bildete den Gegenstand beifser Kampfe der beiden Parteien im

Parlament, bis schliefslicb der Zwiespalt zwischen Volkssouve-

ranitat und Unantastbarkeit des Erbkonigtinns durch t)bertragung
der Krone auf Wilhelm und Maria gelost wurde.

31. it icould not be in his power . . . Das englische Heer

mufste zuvor erst neugeordnet nnd das dazu notige Geld vom
Parlamente bewilligt werden, was aber erst nach erfolgter Thron-

bi steigung ^eschehen konnte. Die fiir den Staatsbedarf unmittel-

bar erforderlichen Gelder waren ihm von patriotischen Kaul'lenten

Londons ale Darlehen zur Verftigung gestellt.

14. 1. the interregnum dauerte vom 11. Dezember (Flucbt

Jakobs) bis 1:5. Februar (Thronbesteigung Wilhelms).
2. Duke. Der Herzogstitel stdlt die hijebste Adelsstufe dar.

Aiit;i!iLr ~ auf den Trager dev Krone, dann auf die kOniglichen

Prinzen beschriinkt, w;ml er scit Richard II. (1377—1399) audi
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anderweitig verliehen uud wird heute. aufser von den

Sohnen der verstorbenen Konigin, noch von 22 Personen gefiihrt.

von denen aber nur 2 einen Jabrhunderte alten Stammbaum
aufzuweisen haben. — Saint James's Square, in der Nahe des

gleicbnamigen Palastes uud Parkes gelegen, damals eine Schmutz-

abfuhrstelle, liegt heute mitten im vornehmen Westend.

24. Sir William Temple{1628— 1698), einer der bedeuteudsten

europaischen Diplomaten der damaligeu Zeit und vielleicht „der

einzige redliche Charakter unter all den Politikern der Stuart-

periode", schlofs als britiscber Gesandter im Haag 1668 die Tripel-

allianz, war 1674—79 nocbmals daselbst Gesandter, dann kurze Zeit

leiteuder Minister Karls II., worauf er sich ins Privatleben

zuriickzog.
27. an useful friend. Macaulay folgt dem alteren Sprach-

gebrauch, aueh vor konsonautisch anlautendem — u — an zu

setzen. — the United Provinces ist der zu Utrecht 1579 ge-
schlossene Bund der 7 nordlichen Staaten von Holland (Holland,

Seeland, Geldern, Utrecht, Ober-Yssel, Friesland, Groningen),
der 1648 als Republik der Vereinigten Niederlande anerkaunt ward.

35. Carloiv, Grafschaft und Ort in Sud-Leinster.

36. a lucrative Irish office. Sein Vater hatte ihm seine

eigene Stelle als Oberkauzleidirektor, mit der grofses Einkommen
und wenig Arbeit verbunden waren, uberlassen.

15, 1. Epicurean temper. Epiknr, eiu griechischer Philosoph

(342—270), fand die menschliche Gliickseligkeit „im Freisein von

alien schmerzlichen, die Zufriedenheit storenden Zustanden". iu

der Selbstgeniigsamkeit des Weiseu.

2. security, ruhiges Leben.

4. pineapple, Ficktenzapfen und auch (wegen der Ahnlichkeit

der Form) Ananas. Temple war einer der bedeutendsten Obst-

zhchter Englands.
16. from a noble Scottish stock. Die machtige Familie der

Hamiltons war unter anderem die Hauptstiitze der Maria Stuart

gegen ihren Halbbruder Murray (1568).

19. Whitehall, fruher Londoner Residenz der Erzbiscbofe

von York (York House), ward unter Heinrich VIII. Kroneigen-

tuin iind erhielt seinen jetzigen Namen. Als durch wiederholte

Brande der grofste Teil desselben zerstort ward, wnrde unter

Wilhelm III. die Residenz nach St. James verlegt. Das Schlofs

ist der Schauplatz mancher tragischen Ereiguisse der englischen

Geschichte gewesen.
— those scandalous years of jubilee.

Der leichtfertige und durch den Aufenthalt am franzosischen

Hofe vollig entsittlichte Sinn des Konigs, sowie der Riickschlag

gegen die freudlos diistere Zeit der Puritanerherrschaft unter

der Republik ftihrten seit 1660 eine Periode wiister Sinnlichkeit

am Hofe und im Volke herbei.
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24. politeness, fcines Wesen.

25. Versailles, Hauptort des Departement Seine et Oise, bietet

als Hauptsehenswurdigkeit das von 1660—1710 mit einem Auf-

wande von 400 Millionen erbaute Schlofs mit den dahinter

liegendeu statuengeschmuckten Wasserwerken und Gartenanlagen.

Heute ist dasselbe nnr nocb ein bistoriscbes Museum, das im be-

sonderen „a toutes les gloires de la France" gevveibt ist.

27. had been sworn of, war als Mitglied . . . beeidigt worden.

28. the Irish Privy Council. Der Gebeime Rat bestebt in

England aus den Prinzen. Erzbiscbofen, Ministern in und aufser

dem Amte, kann aber durcb konigliche Order beliebig ervveitert

werden, docb sind Auslauder ausdriicklicb ausgeschlossen (durcbweg

iiber 200 Mitglieder); er ist beute fast bedeutuugslos, da das Kabinett,

gewissermafsen ein Ausschui's des Privy Council, im Besitze aller

Macht ist, und tritt nur uocb bei der Verkundigung eines neuen

Herrschers bervor. (Vgl. die Eidesleistung Eduards VII. vor dem

Privy Council in St. James.) In Irland stebt ebenfalls ein

solcber Staatsrat (uber 50 Mitglieder) dem Vicekonig zur Seite.

16, 29. to the death, bis aufs Messer.

37. case, Lage.

17, 2. Saint Germains. Saint-Germain-en-Laye im Departement
Seine et Oise verdankt seine Entstebung dem im 12. Jabr-

buudert erbauten Konigsschlosse. in welcbem Jakob II. von

1688—1701 wobnte.

10. pit of hell, der tiefste Abgrund; pit bedeutet in der

Bibelspraehe bereits Holle.

37. Now or never. Mit diesen selben Worten hatte AVilbelm

die Bedenklichkeit der Generalstaaten liberwunden, als der Ruf

von England aus an ibn erging, mit einem Heere zur Eroberuug
des Konigstbroues binuberzukomnien.

18, 4. He loved excitement and adventure erinnert an Casars

Schilderung der gallischen Celten: „sie sind merkwiirdig wegen
ibrer Vorliebe fur alles Neue und wegen der Leicbtfertigkeit,

mit der sie zu den Waffen eilen." An anderer Stelle cbarak-

terisiert sie Macaulay "as an ardent and impetuous race easily

moved to tears or to laughter, to fury or to love."

10. slated houses, im Gegensatz zu den tbatched cottages
und cabins. Noch heute bestehen die armlichen irischen Hiitten

iin wcsentlichen aus einem fur alle hiiuslichen Zwecke dienenden

Rauine mit Lebinboden und dem Strohdacb als unniittelbarer

Decke.

25 '// short notice, in so kurzer Zeit.

33. threepence. Der tagliche Sold des engliBchen Gemeinen

betruir L685: h d. in der Linie und stieg bei den Gardetruppen
l,i. zu I s. : heute erhall er 1 b. ohue Abziige (der Feldwebel 5.

die IveLMiiH'iitsot'liziire 9—25 s.).
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38. extreme, sehr schwer.

40. four fifths. Die standig abuehinende Bevolkerung
Irlands (von 8 Millionen 1841 auf 4 x

/a heute) zeigt noch den-

selben Prozentsatz an Katholiken.

19, 28. parish, Pfarr . . .. Kirchspiel, Gemeinde, bezcichnet heute
noch die unterste Verwaltungseinkeit mit zugleich politischem
und kircklichem Charakter; ihre Befugnisse sind allerdings seit

der Schaffung der Grafschafts rate (1888) eingesckrankt.
39. Wickloiv, Kiistenort siidlich von Dublin. — assizes, be-

reits von Heinrich II. (1154—1189) geschaft'eu. sind periodische

Gerichtstage, die von Beiserichtern der hoheren Gerichtshofe
ebenso fiir Strafrechtsfalle wie fur Civilprozesse abgehalten werden.

England ist zu dem Zwecke in 7, Schottland in 3 Bezirke ein-

geteilt, die vvenigstens zweimal jahrlich von je 2 Bichtern bereist

werden.

20, 7. in high command, in einflufsreicher Stellung.

10. the . . . Hottentots, eine besondere von den Negern unter-

schiedene Menschenrasse in Siidwestafrika, wurden von den 1652
am Kap sich ansiedelnden Hollandern aus dem Besitze von
Weide und Herden vertrieben oder zu Sklaven gemacht und
sind heute auf wenige unvermischte Beste zusammengesclimolzen.

18. on the bench, auf der Gerichtsbank (als Geschvvorener).
20. prosecutor. Anklager zu sein ist jeder Englander ver-

pflichtet, sobald er Kenntnis von einer gesetzvvidrigen Handlung
erhalt; er kann dann die Sache durch einen Advokaten verfolgeu

lassen, oder seine Aussage vor dem Friedensrichter machen.
Staatsanwalte in unserem Sinne gibt es driiben nicht.

28. lay at their door, fiel ihnen zur Last.

36. Cork, eine sehr alte Stadt in Munster und Hauptort der

gleichnamigen Grafschaft, treibt bedeutenden Ausfulirhandel naeh

Wales und Siidengland und ist mit seinen etwa 75 000 Ein-

wohnern die dritte Stadt Irlands.

38. at that conjuncture, in solchen kritischen Zeiten.

21, 6. the descriptions given by the envoys . . . finden sich be-

sonders in den von Macaulay vielfach benutzten Berichten des

franzosischen Gesandten Avaux (vgl. S. 27, Z. 34 u. if.) an

Ludwig XIV. und den Kriegsminister Louvois (vgl. 25,41)
sowie in den Briefen des Kommissars Desgrigny au den letzteren.

17. emerald meadow. Das vom ozeauischen Klima erzeugte
frische Grim der Wiesen, das selbst den Winter hindurch an-

zudauern pflegt, hat Irland den Namen Smaragd- oder Griine

Insel verschafft, denu von den 76 u
/ ertragfahigen Bodens sind

noch heute 58 % Wiese und Weide.

24. the savage invaders sind die germanischen Volker, die

seit Honorius (395
—

423) in das westromische Beich eindrangeu.
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26. Massic and Falernian wines. Der Massicus, ein Berg
zwischeu Latium und Kampanien, und das Faleruische Gebiet

am Fufse desselben waren ihres Weines wegen im Altertume

beriihint uud werden oft von Horaz lobend erwahnt.

35. Lent, Fastenzeit. wahrend deren der Fleischgenufs dem
Katholikeu nur mittags (aufser Freitag) erlaubt ist.

37. brogues (iriseli), Scbuhe aus ungegerbtem Leder, mit

Lederriemen nach Art der Sandalen iiber dem Fufse verschnurt.

22. 17. Kenmare liegt an der Spitze der anf der Siulwestseite

von Munster tief einschneidenden gleichnamigen Bncbt. Der
Ort war 1670 von Sir W. Petty, einem Mitbegriinder der Royal

Society in London (vgl. 12.32). erbaut; die Interessen desselben

warden von einem Agenten vertreten. dessen Hans die Einwobner
zur Festnng umgewandelt batten.

27. Guinea, im engeren Sinne der nordliche Teil des von

dem Busen von Guinea umscblossenen westafrikaniscben Kiisten-

strichs (mit der Sklavenkiiste). war friiher das Hauptausfuhr-

gebiet fiir Sklaven nacb Westindien und Nordamerika.

28. Bristol, dritter engliseber Seebandelsplatz am unteren

Avon in Gloucestershire und bedeutender Badeort, hat heute iiber

230 000 Einwobner; damals war es nacb London die zweit-

griifste Stadt Englands.doch siebzebmnal kleiner als die Hauptstadt
mit ihrer i

/i Million Einwobner.

23. 5. truehearted, zuverlassig.
28. faith tcith, Treue gegeu (vgl. dazu S. 15. Z. 37 u. ff.).

40. protections under his hand, eigenkandig uuterscbriebene

Schutzbriefe.

24. 8. Dromore liegt im nordwestlicheii Munster; die t'olgenden
ebenso wenig bedeutenden Orte in Ulster.

10. bridges . . . ferryboats, iiber den Shannon, den Haupt-
flufs Irlands, der. von Norden nacb Siiden stromend, bei Limerick

in die nacb ihm benanute tief eingeschnittene Bucht auf der

Westkuste von Munster miindet.

16. in one body, geschlossen.
28. imperial race, Herrenycschlecht.
32. Bastile. Die Bastille, im 14. Jahrhundert als Kastell in

Paris gegen die Englander erbaut, diente spi'iter als Staats-

gefangnis fiir politische Verbrccher und ward am 14. Juli 1789

vom Volke zerstSrt.

35. Lewis . . . shotted . . . a delicacy and liberality ; er hatte

der Konigin einen prachtvollen Empfang und glanzenden Auf-

entbalt bereitet, audi fiir sic die gleicbe Etikette vorgi'schrieben
\\\c fiir seine rerstorbene Gremahlin; dem spater aalangenden

Kbnige war er mit brttderlicher Herzlichkeil begegnel und hatte

zum Qnterhall seiner Gaste jahrlich 45000 £ ausgesetzt.
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25. 4. a formidable coalition. Ludvvigs Anspriiche auf die

Pf'alz (1685) uud der Streit iiber die Besetzuug des Kolner Erz-

bischofsstuhles hatten ein Biindnis zwischen dem Kaiser. Spanien
und Schweden herbeigefiilirt, das durch den 1688 erfolgten Bei
tritt von England, Holland und Savoyen sicli zur Wiener Alliauz
ervveiterte.

11. perverse, wunderlich, verdreht. An anderer Stelle

charakterisiert ihn Macaulay folgendermafseu: "his understanding
was slow and narrow, his temper obstinate, harsh, unforgiving,

haughty and imperious; religious bigotry had become the

dominant sentiment of his stubborn mind."

12. folly, Beschranktkeit.

18. counsels, (private) Absichten.

21. a near kinsman of the House of Bourbon. Jakobs

Mutter, Henriette Maria, war die Tochter Heinrichs IV., des

Begrtinders des bourbonischen Hauses (1589— 1792 u. 1815— 1830).

28. Grand Huntsman, Oberjagermeister.

37. whose language he coidd not speak. Die keltische Sprache
hat sich noch in zwei Asten erhalten, 1) dem Gaelic oder Erse in

Irland, Hochschottland und der Insel Man
; 2) dem Cymric oder Welsh

in Wales und in der Bretagne. In Irland wird ihr Gebiet immer

kleiner, es sprechen heute nur gegen 680 000 Menschen Irisch.

41. Louvois (1641— 1691), seit 1666 Kriegsminister, ehr- und

herrschslichtig und nach Macaulay "of a savage and obdurate

nature", war des Konigs boser Damon, der nach griindlicher Um-
gestaltung des Heeres ihn zu den Kriegszugen gegen Holland

und Deutschland verleitete.

26, 3. Lauzun war nach einer romantisch bewegten Vergangen-
heit, die ihn aus der Stellung eines begunstigten Freundes des

Konigs in die Verbannung und von dort nach England gefuhrt

hatte, wiederum bei Hofe zu Ehreu gekommen, da er
'

der eng-
lischen Konigin bei ihrer heimlichen Flucht behilflich gewesen war.

4. the garter. The order of the garter, der Hosenband-
orden. die hochste englische Auszeichnung, ist von Eduard III.

1349 gestiftet und nur fur regierende Fiirsten und den ein-

geborenen Adel (26 Mitglieder) bestimmt; er besteht aus einem
dunkelblauen Sammetbande unter dem linken Knie mit dem Motto:

Honny soit qui mal y pense, einem gleichfarbigen, breiten Bande
mit dem goldenen St. Georg (vgl. 6,20) iiber Brust und Schulter uud
einem achtstrahligen, silbernen Stern auf der linken Brustseite.

11. Juxon war der Bischof, der Karl I. auf den Tod (1649)
vorbereitete.

16. Brest, im Departcment Finistere. starke Seefestung und

Hauptkriegshafen far den Atlantischen Ozean, hat etwa 80000
Einwohner.
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20. cadet, Avautageur.

23. Bosen. anfanglich in schwedischen, daun in franzSsischen

Dieusteu. ward 1681 ziim Grafen, kurz vor der irischen Unter-

nehmuDg ziim Generalleutnant und 1703 zum Marschall ernannt.

27. sterling ist Abkiirzung yon easterling. So nannten die

Englander die deutscbeu Kauflente in den Zeiten der Hansa,

und ihre Munze, easterling monie. war wegen ihrer besouderen

Reinkeit bei ihnen sehr beliebt. Hente fttgt man den Ausdruck

alien Miiuzsorten. insbesondere pound, zur Bezeiebuung ihrer

Kursfahigkeit binzu.

2 7. 15. Achilles, der ziirnend dem immer bedroblicher werdenden

Kampfe vor Troja fernblieb. lieb seinem Freunde Patroklus die

ilim von Vulkan gefertigte Riistuug (Ilias XVI. V. 120 u. ff.).

16. his wife, in zweiter Ebe. war Maria von Modena; zu

ibrer Ckarakteristik seieu folgende danials allgemein verbreitete

Verse angefuhrt : ..Als Herzogin war mild sie. edel. linde, Die

Konigiu gleicbt einem Teufelskinde.'"

21. his son Berwick. (1670—1734) war ein naturlicher Sobn

des Konigs, der es sparer als tucbtiger Soldat bis zum franzo-

siscben Marschall bracbte. - -

Cartwright war, obgleich angli-

kaniscber Biscbof, ein gewissenloses Werkzeug des Konigs. ein

verachtlicher Scbmarotzer.

22. Chester ist die Hauptstadt von Cheshire, der an Nordost-

Wales grenzenden Grafschaft. — Powis, William Herbert, Earl of,

ein redlicher und mafsvoller Katbolik. Mitglied des Privy Council,

liatte die Flucht der Konigiu begiinstigt und dann selbst England
verlassen. — Dover, Lord, eiu ruinierter Spieler, arbeitete

sicb zum einfiufsreichen Gunstling Jakobs empor und ward trotz

-'iner Vergangenheit sogar Mitglied des Scbatzamtes. — Melfort,
Lord. Staatssekretar von Schottland, war. wie die meisten Mit-

glieder der damalifi-en Regierung, aus Ehrgeiz zum Katholizismus

iibergetreten und ein williges Werkzeug seines hartkopfigen Herrn.

26. state papers, Aktenstiicke.

34. Avaux, ichose sagacity had detected. Avaux batte als

franzdsischer Gesandter im Haag wahrend 10 Jahre friUizeitig

die Aufmerksamkeit seiner Regierung auf Wilhelms Plane ge-
lenkt mid diese nach KrSften zu durcbkreuzen gesucht.

2S. 17. superstitious, blind.

28. the Hague, in der Provinz Stidholland. 3 1

..
km vou der

Nordscc irelegen. war Kesidcnz der Statthalter, spiiter der Kiinige.

''.'. Iw recommended wickedness so horrible; so z. B. empfahl
er Jakob, als nach der Landuug eines euglischen Heeres in Ir-

laud des Koniirs Laire bedrohlicb ward, alle Proteetanten er-

morden zu lassen.

2!>. 2. iconderitxj within himself,
wobeiersich innerlich fragte.
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7. the malecontents waren die Hocktories und Bisckofe,

entweder aus Ankanglichkeit an den Grundsatz der Legitimist
uud non-resistance (vgl. 10,34), oder weil sie von dem kalvinischen

Konige Beeintracktigung der Staatskircke furckteten.

26. Kinsale ist ein Hafen an der Sudostkiiste voo Munster

in der Nake von Cork.

35. Rapparees kiefsen diese Ranberbanden nackikren raperies

genannten Halbpiken.
— Vicar kiefs friiher der Inhaber einer in den

Handen einer geistlicken Korperscbaft oder eines Laien befindlicken

Pfriinde, die, einst den Klostern gekorig, von Moncken, nach Auf-

kebung derselben, von Weltgeistlicken (daker vicar = Stell-

vertreter) vervvaltet wurde; kente ist es die iiblicbe Bezeichnung
fur Landpfarrer, die nur einen Teil der Stelleneinkiinfte bezieken.

30, 19. The shipping is more than half. Macanlay gibt

die damalige Ausfukr von London auf etwa 70000 Tonnen

(a 20 Centner) an.

21. customs, Eingangszolle, friiker auf alle eingefukrten
Waren gelegt, treffen seit 1846 nur Spirituosen, Wein, Kaffee,

Tkee, Tabak, insgesarnt weniger als 20 Gegenstande. Die wacksende

Neigung zum Sckutzzoll wird wakrsckeinlick die bevorstekende

Neuregelung des Zollwesens zwiscken England uud Deutsckland

beeinflussen. — the ivhole revenue aus Irland wird fiir die

damalige Zeit auf 300000 £. angegeben.
26. Palladio (1518-1580) war ein beriikinter italieniscker

Baumeister, der kervorragende Bauten in Vicenza und Venedig

gesckaffen und audi ein vierbiindiges Werk liber Arckitektur

verfafst kat. — a Gothic College. Seit 1845 ward je ein Queen's

College in Belfast, der zweiten Stadt Irlands an der Ostkliste von

Ulster, Cork (1849) und Galway (Westkuste von Connaugkt) als

Vorbereitungsanstalt fiir kokere Faclistudien gegriindet.

27. the High Street of Oxford. Oxford an der Tkemse,

Hauptstadt der gleicknamigen Grafsckaft, ist Sitz einer der

beiden aus dem 13. Jakrkundert stammeuden Uuiversitaten und

beriikmt durck seine vorzugsweise gotiscken Bauvverke. Oxford

i;nd Cambridge untersckeideu sick von unseren Hocksckulen

durck das sog. Collegesystem, d. k. sie besteben jede aus einer

Anzahl (O.: 21, C: 19) reick mit Geldmitteln ausgestatteter

Iuternate fiir Lekrer und Lernende zugleick, die, in sick ab-

gescklossen, ikren Mitgliedern neben Wobnung und Verptlegung
auck Unterrickt bieten. An der fast mitten durck Oxford fiikren-

den Higk Street liegt eine Reike der beriibmtesten Colleges,

wie St. Mary Magdalene's College, Queen's College, University

College u. a.

40. Saint Giles's. Tke rookery (eig. Krakennester) of Saint

Giles war friiker "a place of resort for skarpers aud quarrelsome

people", ein aufserst verrufenes Stadtviertel, das zum grofsten
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Teil durch die Anlage der New Oxford Street (1847) als Fort-

setzung der vornehmen Oxford Street beseitigt ward. — White-

chapel 1st ein im Osteu der City gelegenes Arbeiterviertel, meist

voll schmutzigeu Elends und wiisten Treibeus.

31, 28. wild highlands. Irland besteht aus einer Reilie von

Berglandern im Siiden, Nordosten und Xordwesten, die durch eine

Ebene in der Mitte getrennt sind.

30. Kilkenny in Leinster liegt etwa iu der Mitte zwischen

beiden Orten.

40. progress bezeichnet im besonderen die (Rund)reise eines

Fursten durch sein Land.

32, 8. Pipers. Gemeint sind die bag-pipers, Dudelsackpfeifer,
deren Instrument noch heute als das nationale gilt.

10. frieze ist ein grobwollener Stuff mit rauher Aui'senseite.

11. Spenser, Edmund (1553
—

1599), beruhmt durch sein

allegorisches Epos the Faerie Queene. die Fecnkonigiu, infolge-

dessen Elisabeth ihn zu ihreni Hofpoeten ernannte, war 1580—1582
Gcheimschreiber des irischen Statthalters, spiiter Sheriff von Cork
und Grofsgrimdbesitzer daselbst. Seine Schrift: "Views of the

present state of Ireland", in der die folgende Stelle sich findet,

zog ihm die Ungnade der Konigin zu (1598).

29. the College, gewoknlich Trinity College genannt, ist

die 1591 von Elisabeth gegriindete University of Dublin mit Ein-

richtungen gleich deneu von Oxford oder Cambridge; heute be-

steht dies College aus einer gewaltigen Gebaudemasse mit Park
in schonster Lage der Stadt.

33. substantial, solide gebaut.
36. Pall Mall, heute die Strafse der Klubhauser und Paliiste

im Westen von London, war bis Ende des 17. Jahrhunderts fur

die vornehme Welt der Ort zum Lustwandeln aufserhalb der

Stadt,

33. 9. arras, Teppiche mit eingewirkten Figuren. in Artois, der

Hauptstadt der dainaligen Grafschaft Artois, jetzt Departeincut

Pas-de-Calais, hergestellt.
27. Henry Cromwell, Bruder Oliver Cromwells, fiihrte

nielirere Jahre hindurch bis 1(559 die Verwaltuug Irlands; er

starb 1673. — Te Deum (laudamus), ist der Anfang des falsch-

lidi nach Ambrosius tf397) benaniitcii Lobgesanges; derselbe soil

erst LOO Jahre spiiter entstanden sein.

31. board bedeutet eigentlich Brett, dann Tafel, schliefslich

die am die Tafel Versammelten, Kollegium; eine ahnliche Ent-

wicklung zeigen exchequer (vgl. 2,26) and budget (Sack, Vorrat,

Staatehaushalt).
34. 9. tried from childhood upwards by both extremes of

fortune. Wilhelm ward 8 Tage nach dem Tode seines Vaters ge-

boren, als Knabe des vaterlichen Erbes "range von Ludwig XIV.
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beraubt, im 17. Jahre durch die republikaniscke Partei voliig bei-

seite geschoben und batte daim spater auf militarischem wie auf

politischem Gebiete manch barten, oft erfolglosen Kampf mit

Ludwrig XIV. und mit den eigenen Generalstaaten zu besteben.

12. the coffeehouses, eine Besonderbeit von London, ver-

traten damals die Stelle unserer Zeituugen; dorthin stromten

alle Nacbricbten zusammen, dort traten die Volksredner auf uud

wurde die offentliche Meinung gemacbt.

13. toere . . . resolving, als ibre Meinung ausspracben.

17. the Temple Stairs. Der Temple, urspriinglicb Ordens-

baus der Tempelritter in der City nabe der Themse, wurde 1346

von den Johannitern den Recbtsgelebrten zur Griindung einer

Reebtsschule uberlassen, die dann den Mittelpunkt der Advokateu-

innung bildete und von 4 nocb beute bestehenden Korperschaften

(Inns of court) verwaltet ward. Friiher fand bier die vollstaudige

Ausbildung des angebenden Juristen statt, seit 1851 aber ist die

wissenschaftlicbe Vorbereitung desselben auf die Universitat ver-

legt, wahrend bier nur die praktische erworben wird; jedocb wird

die liber die Zulassung zuin Advokatenstande entscheidende

Priifung von einem Ausscbufs der Inns abgehalten. Von dem

Tempelgebaude fiibrte friiher der Tempelgarten direkt zum Strande,

ist jetzt aber durch das Victoria Embankment davon getrennt.

18. Greenwich, stromab am rechten Ufer der Tbemse un-

mittelbar an die Siidseite von London, die Surrey side, sich an-

schliefsend, ist beriihrnt durcb seinen alten Park mit der darin

beriudlicben Sternwarte, iiber welcbe die Englander den 1. Meridian

ziehen.

22. London Bridge, bis vor etwa 100 Jahren die einzige

Themsebrucke (jetzt 17), ward im 12. Jahrhundert angelegt und

spater zu beiden Seiten mit biibschen Hiiusern uud an den Aus-

gangen mit festen Toren besetzt; 1685 war davon nocb "a siugle

line of irregular arches, overhung by piles of mean and crazy

houses" ubrig. Sie wurde 1832 abgebrochen, und an ihrer

Stelle ward 30 m oberbalb die jetzige Briicke errichtet, die den

Hauptverkehr der City nach dem andern Ufer vermittelt. Durch-

schuittlich wird diese an Wochentagen von 20—25000 Wagen
und 150000 Menschen benutzt.

40. Secretary at War, Kriegssekretar, der friiher die Armee-

interessen im Parlamente zu wahren hatte. Ein eigentliches

Kriegsministerium besteht erst seit 1854 und wird meist von

einem Civilisten verwaltet; vorher war der Secretary for war and

colonies mit der Vertretung betraut.

35, 20. nonjuror hiefs derjenige Geistliche der bischoflichen

Kirche, der aus hochkirchlichem Eifer oder toryistischen Grund-

satzen Wilhelm den Huldigungs- und Treueid verweigerte und

deswe^en vom Parlamente seiner Stelle entsetzt wurde.
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25. James the Third. Nach dem 1701 erfolgten Tode
Jakobs ward sein Sohn Jakob Eduard (geboren am 10. Juni 1688)
von Ludwig XIV. und Spanien sofort als Jakob III. anerkannt;
als soldier machte er zweimal von Schottland aus einen Versuch,
die Krone wieder zu gewinnen. verzichtete dann aber schliefslich

zu gunsten seines Sohnes. Er starb 1766.

28. Brunswick. Macanlay denkt an den spateren Thronfolger

Georg I., der als Sohn der Enkelin Jakobs I.. Sophia, Gemahlin
des Kurfiirsten Ernst August von Hannover, nach Anna den
Thron bestieg (1711—27). Die Liuie Braunschweig- Liineburg,
deren Stifter Wllhelm der Jiiugere 1569 war, bestand bis 1866
im Hause Hannover weiter.

33. Shropshire schliefst sich siidlich an Cheshire (vgl. 2 7,22)
an. — cavalier hiefs der Anhanger des Konigtums unter
Karl I. wegen seiner modischen Kleiduug und seiner freien Sitten

im Gegensatz zu dem republikanisch gesinnten, finster asketischen

Roundhead.
39. the feeling ivith tvhich the Jew regarded Cxsar.

Palastina ward 63 von Pompejus Rom zinspflichtig gemacht;
aber das romische Joch ward ihin erst unter dem Alleinherrscher

Casar recht fiihlbar.

41. Edward the First (1272—1307) unterwarf den grofsten
Teil Schottlands; aber nach wiederholten blutigen Kampfen er-

langte dieses unter seinem Nachfolger Edward II. 1327 seine

Unabhaugigkeit wieder. — the Castilian, d. h. der echte Spanier,
da Castilien der Kern der spauischen Monarchie ist , dem die

iibrigen Teile durch Erbschaft oder Eroberung angegliedert sind.

3 (J. 1. Joseph Buonaparte ward nach erzwungener Abdankung
Karls IV. und seines Sohnes Ferdinand von seinem Bruder Napo-
leon 1808 ziim Konig von Spanien gemacht und regierte dort
bis zum ersten Pariser Frieden 1814. — the Pole. Infolge der

3 Teilungen 1772. 1793. 1795 fiel das polnische Reich an Oster-

reicb, Preufscn und Rufsland; den Lowenanteil mit einem Land-
zuwachs von 8500 fj Meilen und 6 Millionen Einwohnern erlangte
das letztere. Wiederholte Aufstande in Russisch Polen, die

Befreiung von der russiscben Gewaltherrschaft bczweckten, fiilirteu

schliefelich L867 zur vijlligen Einverleibung.
— the Autocrat of

the Ilussias, der Selbstherrscher aller Reufsen. Der Plural

erklarl sicb durch die Zusammensetzung des Reiches aus in

2 Erdteilen liegenden Landermassen.

3. Milesian, Nachkomme des sagenhaften KSnigs Milesius
von Spanien, dessen 2 Solme 1300 v. Cbr. Irland erobert und
dort eine neue Dynastie gegriindet haben sollen.

6. Fitzstephen and De Burgh waren die Anfiihrer, unter
dcni-n die teilweise Eroberung der [nsel 1171—1172 erfolgte.
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8. battle of the Blackicater. Die vom Earl of Tyrone ge-
leitete Emporung wahrend Elisabeths Regierung (1558—1603)
war die gefahrlichste; ihr Giinstling, Graf Essex, ward 1599 ge-

schlagen und schlofs einen schimpflichen Vertrag. Mountjoy
unterwarf darauf die Insel endgiiltig, so dafs Elisabeth noch am
letzten Tage ihres Leheos die erste wahrhafte Beherrscherin

von Irland wurde. Der Blackwater durchquert Minister von
Westen nach Osten.

14. the High Commission war der nnter Elisabeth ge-
schaffene hochste geistliche Gerichtshof, dem der Herrscher als

"supreme governor" der Kirche seine Autoritat, vor allem das

Visitation srecht ubertragen konnte. Seine Abschaffung ward
nnter Karl I. erzwungen. Mit seiner Hilfe nnterdruckte nnd

verfolgte Laud (1628
— 1633 Bischof von London, dann Erz-

bischof von Canterbury, 1645 hingerichtet) im Anftrage Karls I.

jede Abweichung von der anglikanisehen Lehre und Ritus.

15. Naseby. Bei diesem in Northamptonshire gelegenen
Orte erfolgte 1645 der entscheidende Sieg Cromwells hber das

konigliche Heer, iufolgedessen der Konig nach fruchtlosen Ver-

handlungen mit dem Parlamente zu den Schotten floh.

16. the Conventicle Act (1664) erklarte alle religiosen Ver-

sammlungen der Dissidenten fur nngesetzlich nnd aufriihrerisch.

17. the Rye House Plot, benannt nach dem Orte der Ver-

schworung, einem Mehlhause in Hertfordshire im mittleren Eng-
land, wurde 1683 von republikanischen Fanatikern gegen das

Leben Karls II. und seines Bruders angestiftet; die Regierung
benutzte dasselbe, urn die vornehmsten Whigs unter der Be-

schuldigung der Teilnahme auf das Schafott zu schicken; vgl. 5 7,29.

19. Macmahons. Ein Sprofs dieser altirischen Familie war
der bekannte franzosische Marschall.

37, 19. Gibeonites. Die Bewohuer der Stadt Gibeon wurden
von Josua zu Holzhaueru und Wassertragern des Volkes Israel

gemacht, weil ihre Obersten imter falschen Vorspiegelungen
seinen Angriff auf die Stadt verhindert hatten (Josua 9, 27).

28. mitres sind spitzzulaufende Kopfbedeckungen, die bei

feierlichen Anliissen von Kardinalen, Bischofen und den Abten

gewisser Kloster getragen werden; hier = Bischofswlirde. —
glebes sind nach kanonischem Rechte die zu einer Pfriinde ge-

horigen Pfarrlandereien.

29. tithes sind Abgaben an die Geistlichkeit, frliher in Natu-

ralien, seit fast 70 Jahren aber in England in Form von jahrlichen
Geldsummen eutrichtet, deren Hohe sich nach dem Kornpreise

regelt; das Einkommen mancher Pfriinde hat sich dadurch

sehr verschlechtert.

32. Clare und Tipperary sind Grafschaften in Munster.
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33. What at Oxford? Die dortige Universitat war be-

sonders der Sitz des strengen Hochkirckentums.

35. Beaufort. Henry Somerset, Duke of, ein eifriger Ka-

valier der alten Schule. war einer der starksten Stiitzen von

Jakobs Regierang durch seinen Reicktuin. sein Anschen ini

Lande und seine Stellung als President von Wales und Lord

Lieutenant von 4 Grafscbaften.

36. Bog of Allen. Bog (irisch) bedeutet Sumpf. Torfmoor.

Torf ist bei der fast giinzlichen Entwaldung Irlands das allge-

meine Heizmittel. Der Bog of Allen liegt in der Grafscbaft

Kildare in Leinster; dort entspringt der Boyneflufs, an dessen

Ufern der Entscheidungskampf zwischen Jakob und Wilhelm 1690

ausgefochten wurde.

38, 24. fine harbours. Die West- und die Ostkiiste Irlands sind

reich an natiirlicben Hafen. deren thatkraftige Erschliefsung der

fortscbreitenden Verarrnung der Insel ein Ende macben wtirde,

wenn iiberbaupt England diesem Stiefkinde ein ernstliches Iuter-

esse zuwenden wollte.

41. Richelieu. Armand-Jean du Plessis, Due de (15S5
— H>42).

Bischot von Lucon in der Vendee, dann Kardinal. Mitglied

des Staatsrates und erster Minister, beberrscbte Frankreicb

unter Ludwig XIII. von 1624—1642; er brack die Mackt

des Adels, machte die Krone unabbangig von den Parlamenten,

besiegte die Hugenotten und begriindete Frankreicbs Macht-

stellung nacb aufsen.

39, 15. point in issue, Streitpunkt.

18. bill ist ein Gesetzesantrag, zu dessen Einbringung im Unter-

hause es besonderer Erlaubnis bedarf. Nach dreiinaliger Lesung
winl beantragt: "That tbe bill do pass", worauf sie dein Ober-

hause zur Beratung innerbalb einer bestiuimten Zeit vorgelegt

wird. Nach der Zustimmung der Krone, die im Oberbause meist

von dessen Sekretar mit der Formel verkiindet wird: "Le Roy

(la Reyne) le veult-'. wird sie damit ein act of Parliament.

20. to attaint, fiir rechtlos erklaren lassen, gescbiebt durch die

bill of attainder, einen gesetzgeberischen Akt des Parlaments,

durch den die Schandung einer Person wegen Kapitalverbrecbeiis

ausgesprocben wird. womit Ehrverlust und Entziebung des Be-

sitzes verbunden ist. Filter den Tudors (1485—1603) von der

Krone oft gegen milsliebige Untertanen angewandt, dicnte diese

Mafsrege] unter den Stuarts (1603—1688) dem Parlamente als

Kampfmittel gegen die Regierung.

40, 8. the real question was d. h., dafs es jetzt sich

darum handle, ob Ludwig oder "Wilhelm Herr von Irland wiinle.

21. party, Zuir. — hi charge, als liitcnde Persfinlichkeit.

22. Charlemont liegl in der Grafschaft Armagh in Ulster.

41, .".. horsecorn, Bafer(brot).
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40. proof to argument, unzuganglich gegen Griinde.

42, 3. Strabane liegt am Foyle mittewegs zwischeu Omagh und

Londonderry.

43, 18. were placed over the head, wurden iibergeordnet.

19. Livonia, Livland, war schwedische Provinz von 1660 bis

1721. daranf danernd in rnssischem Besitz.

20. soldier of fortune, ein Soldat. der bald bier, bald dort

dient, urn sein Gliick zu macben.

22. accomplishments, feiner Sckliff.

44, 20. Vauban (1633
—

1707), franzosischer Marsehall und be-

riibmter Kriegsbanmeister, erbaute 33 feste Platze und leitete

53 Belagerungen. Sein System von Mauern, Wallen und Graben

ist beute infolge der verbesserten Geschutztechnik aufgegeben.

32. Conde. Ludwig II., Prinz von Conde (einer bourboniscben

Seitenlinie), genannt der grofse Conde (1621
—

1686), war Sieger in

zahlreicben Scblacbten in Fraukreicb, Deutscbland. Spanien mid

den Niederlanden gegen und fur das franzosische Konigshaus
unter Ludwig XIII. und XIV. Conde sur VEscant, Stadt im

Departement du Nord mit dem Stammscblois des Gescblecbts

der Condes. — Turenne. Henri de Latour d'Auvergne, Yicomte

de Turenne (1611
—

1675), ein Kampfgenosse Condes. wurde 1667

Generalmarscball der franzosischen Armee; er gait als der be-

deutendste unter den Feldberrn Ludwigs XIV.

34. the 'population had been swollen. Londonderry hatte

nacb dem Abzuge der katboliscben Bevolkerung etwa 20 000 Ein-

wobner, darunter 7 000 militarisch geubte Kriegsleute.

45, 2. James himself was coming to take the command. Jakob

war nicbt unerfahren in militarischen Dingen; er batte in der fran-

zosischen Armee unter Turenne, in der spaniscben unter Conde

gefochten und spater als Grofsadmiral selbst dem hollandiscben

Seebelden de Ruyter sicb gewacbsen gezeigt.

32. "Understand this", das ist ausgemacht.

41. spirit, zornige Erregung.

46, 32. at end statt at an end gilt als veraltet.

35. rector beifst der Pfarrer, der alle Recbte und Einkiinfte

einer Pfarrstelle geniefst, aber nicbt selbst zu amtieren braucbt;

er kann durch einen von ibm (meist kummerlich) besoldeten Hilfs-

geistlicben (curate) seine Amtspflicbten ausiiben lassen.

36. Donaghmore liegt im siidlichen Ulster.

41. yard = 91,4 cm.

47, 9. politic, wohl bedacht.

19. Guy Faux (gewohnlicb Fawkes), ein euglischer Offizier,

war von der durch die Nichterfullung der von Jakob I. gegebenen

Zusagen erbitterten katholischen Partei dazu gewonnen, das

Parlament nebst dem Konige und seinen Raten in die Luft zu

sprengen (die sog. Pulververschworung vom 5. November 1605);
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der Verbrecher starb auf dem Schafott. Noch heute wird in

nianchen Gegenden durch hnhnende Aufziige und Verbrennung
von Strohpuppen (guys) die Erinnerung an diesen mil'slungenen

Auschlag gefeiert; vgl. GS.33.

48, 4. his unconquerable army. "'In England, Scotland. Ire-

land, the Puritan warriors, sometimes contending against three-

told odds, never failed to destroy and break iu pieces whatever

force was opposed to them -

'. (Macaulayi.

15. to bear a part in the administration of justice.
Laien iiben im vereinigten Konigreiche richterliche Funktioneu

aus als Friedensrichter
,

Geschworene. oder Vorsitzende der

stadtischen Polizeigerichte (Mayor und Alderman); vgl. 3.20.

18. none statt nothing ist veraltet.

21. militiamen. Die Miliz wurdc kurz nach der Restaura-

tion (lurch Parlamentsbeschlufs geschaffen, und zwar ward, ahn-

lich wie durch die Solonische Gesetzgebuug ,
den besitzenden

Klasseu je nach dem Vennogen die Stellung eines Reiters oder

eines Musketentriigers auferlegt; die minder Begiiterten wurdeu
fur diesen Zweck zu Gemeiuschaften zusammengelegt. Die so

entstandene Miliz zaklte 1685 etwa 130 000 Mann, neben einem

stehendeu Heere von 8700 Infanteristen und Kavalleristen.

Heute, wo sie zusammen mit der berittenen Miliz (yeomen

cavalry) etwa 145 000 Mann umfafst, stellt sie mehr als l

/4 des

englischeu Landheeres, doch beruht ihre Bildung uicht mehr auf

Zwang, aufser bei unmittelbarer Bedrohung des Landes.

39. is sublimed, wird veredelt.

41. sympathy, bier: Gefiihl der Gemeinsamkeit.

49, 6. every ivell constituted mind, jeder verstiindige Mensch.

9. the Helot. Die Bevolkerung von Sparta bestaud aus

drei streng geschiedenen Klassen: 1) deu Spartiaten (den dorischen

Eroberern . 2) den Perioken (Nachkoinmen der vertragsmafsig
unterworfenen Achaer), 3) den Heloten, Leibci^encn des Staates.

die als Ackersklaven auf die Laudlosc der Spartiaten verteilt

waren und infolge barter Bedriickung mehrfach Aufstande her-

yorriefen.

10. calmly ilrcssiny his hair. „Die Kriegszeit war die

Fest- und Freudenzeit der Spartaner: in Purpurmantel gekleidet,
in it langen Haaren und starkem liar! zoiren sie unter FISten- und

Saitenspie] ins Feld und schmiickten sich vor der Schlacht wie
zu einem rYste.-' (Welter, Welt.ireschichte).

11. concise jests. Der treffende Witz ihrer Antworten, so-

wie die Binnvolle K'iirzc ihrer Rede (lakonisch !)
warm beriihmt:

es sei an ji-ii'- bekannte bttndige AMertigung erinnert: „Desto

besser, dann werden war im Schatten fechten."

A I xxxvii. Macaulay, James II. Descent on Ireland. 8
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12. the pass of Thevmopylce von Thessalien nach Hellas

ist die beriihrnte Statte, wo Leonidas mit 300 Spartiaten und
700 Thespiern den Heldentod starb.

34. statute book ist erne Saminlung samtlicher Parlainents-

beschlusse.

36. even at this day sometimes breaks out. Dazu sei benierkt,

dafs imter anderin von 1846— 1888 90000 iriscbe Packter von ibren

Farmen vertrieben und dadurcb mehr als 460 000 Menscben zu

heimatlosen Bettlern gemacht wurden; dafs ferner in fast dem-

selben Zeitraume iiber 4 Milliouen Iren ausgewandert sind.

50. 28. nonconformist ministers. Unter Xonkonformisten, jetzt

Dissenters genannt. verstebt man im weiteren Sinne alle nicht

zur Staatskirche gehorigen Personen; im besondern beifsen so

die protestantischen Sekten. die sicb in Verfassung und Ritus

von jener losgesagt baben, zunacbst die Presbyterianer, Inde-

peudenten, Baptisten (gewobnlicb als die orthodoxen Dissenters

bezeichnet), dann die Methodisten, Quaker und die Heilsarmee.

Die Gesamtzabl aller Sekten iu England und Wales ubersteigt
200. — minister ist allgemeine Bezeichnung fiir die Geistlicben

der Sekten, sowie fiir den Geistlichen der Hocbkirche im Augen-
blicke der Amtsausiibung.

33. postures, ceremonies. Die Beibebaltung mancber katbo-

liscbeu Kirchengebrauche bei Begriindung der biscboflichen Kircbe

erregte den lebhaften Zorn der Presbyterianer, so z. B. der

Empfang des Abendmabls in knieender Stellung, die Bekreuzigung
des eben getauften Kindes, das wiederbolte Knieen wahrend des

Gottesdienstes u. a.

40. Covenant war ein feierlicbes Aktenstiick und Glaubens-

bekenutnis, auf Grund ernes schon friiher einmal geschlossenen
"Covenant" zusammengestellt, iu den Kirehen verlesen und im

ganzen Lande unterscbrieben, zum Scbutze der scbottiscben Kircbe

und Kirchenverfassung gegen Karls I. gewaltsame Neuerungen

(besonders Einfiibrung der anglikaniscben Liturgie), die die

Uniformierung der engliscben und scbottiscben Kircbe bezweckteu.
— had sunk, war erlegen.

51, 5. the liturgy ist in deniBook of Common Prayer entbalten, das

in endgiiltiger (bis beute, abgeseheu von einigen Kiirzungen, unver-

anderter) Fassung 1589 eingefiibrt wurde, aufser den Vorschriften

iiber die Abbaltuugdes Gottesdienstes. Bibeltexte. Andacbtsiibuugen
und das Glaubensbekenntnis eutbalt und das allgemeine Band fiir

alle Mitglieder der Staatskircbe inner- und aufserbalb Englands
bildet. Unter liturgy ist hier die „Litany" zu versteben: "a General

Supplicatiou to be sung or said after Morning Prayer upon Sun-

days . . . and at other times, wbeu it shall be commanded by
the Ordinary." (Prayer Book).

26. free, voll, uneingescbriinkt.
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34. of seeing youthrough the lines, siedurch die Befestignngs-
linien zu geleiten.

39. control, beherrschender EinfluTs.

52, 31. character. Name, Euf.

53, 22. chancel, Chor.

29. forlorn hope bedeutet in der inilitarisclien Sprache

1) verlorener Posten, 2) wie hier: eine fur ein gefakrlickes

Unteruehmen bestimmte Truppe, Sturmkolonne.

54, 14. Barrow, schiffbarer Flufs in Siid-Leinster, miindet in

den Waterfordbusen.

21. Westmeath ist eine Grafschalt in Leinster, Kerry die

siidwestlicbste Grafscbaft in Minister.

55, 11. Herbert, Admiral, ein eifriger Whig, war zum Lohne

fiir seine Unterstiitzung Wilhelms zum Lord Torrington erboben

worden, aber 1690 unter Bescbuldigung des Verrats wegen seiuer

zweideutigen Haltung in den Tower geworfen.
19. to stand out to sea, in See stecben.

21. Scilly ist eine ans 145 kleinen Eilanden bestehende Insel-

gruppe vor der Siidwestspitze von England.
23. credit, Ebre.

27. Commons = House of Commons, Lower House. Unterhaus,

im Gegensatz zum House of Lords, Upper House.

28. passed a vote of thanks, bescblofs, seinen Dank auszu-

.sprechen.

56, 3. temporal peers heifsen die weltlichen Lords gegeniiber
den Lords spiritual, den Bischofen, von denen heute 26 im Ober-

hause sitzen. Die schottiseben und irischen Biscbofe sind dort

ausgescblossen, dagegen entsendet Irland 26 lebenslangliche und

Scbottland 16 fiir die betreffende Legislaturperiode (seit 1716:

7, doch im Durchschnitt nur 3 1

/-; Jabre) bestimmte Vertreter

des boben Adels.

7. By the reversing of old attainders, durch Aufhebung
friiher erfolgter Verurteilungen.

8. neic creations. Das Reckt der Krone, neue Peers (d. h.

unter sich an Rang gleiche Lords) zu ernennen ist unbeschrankt,

und Pairsscbub ist haufig erfolgt, um gefiigige Mehrheiten zu

erzielen. 1603 safsen im englischen Oberbause: 50, 1685: 176,

1890: 545 Peers. Die Ernennung verleiht iibrigens noch nicht

den Sitz im Parlament, es ist dazu eine besondere Berufiiug notig.

10. Meath ist eine Grafscbaft in Leinster. — Limerick,
Grafschaft mit gleichnamiger Hauptstadt an der Shannonmiindung
in Monster; die letztere erlangte in diesem Kriege dadurcb be-

sondere Bertthmtheit, dafs sie als letzter Platz fiir Jakob ausbielt.

17. returning officers, Wahlvorsteher; nack erfolgter Wahl
werden die Wablakten mit dem writ an den Kanzler zuriick-

gesandt (tn return), daher to return, wiiblen.

8*
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23. freeholders heifsen die Besitzer von Grundeigentuin jeg
licher Art Der Wahlzensus betrug fur sie schon seit friihen

Zeiten 40 s., und sie allein hatten, noch im 18. Jabrhundert,
das Wahlrecht fiir die Grafschaft.

25. Galivay, eine friiber durcb Handel mit Spanien recht

wohlhabende Stadt, liegt am gleichnamigen Meerbuseu in

Connaught.
26. under the new Charters bezieht sicb auf die neue

Giiterverteilung, die Tyrconnel zu gunsten seiner Landsleute vor-

genommen batte. Aueb heute noch bat der stiidtische Wiihler

entvveder Landeigentum von mindestens 10 £ Jahreswert, oder

den Besitz eines Hauses, eiuer Dienstwobnung, oder einer Miets-

vvohnung fiir mindestens 10 £ nacbzuvveisen.

57, 2. who sat for, der vertrat. — Bannow, Ort mit gleich-

namiger Bucbt in Siid-Leinster; ebenda die Grafschaft Carlo vv.

5. member, Abgeordneter; the member for . . . verbunden
mit einem dem Stande des Betreifenden entsprechenden Bei-

worte (gallant, learned, honourable) ist die im Unterbause iibliche

Benennung eines Mitgliedes; Nanien zu nennen ist verpont.

16. Patrick Sarsfield , der einzige Offizier, der Wilbehns

Truppen sich entgegenstellte (vgl. S. 12, Z. 8 u. ff.), war spater
der heldenmiitige Verteidiger von Limerick.

26. He had long born a commission, er hatte lange als

Offizier gedient.
— the English Life Guards wurden von

Karl II. als Kavallerie-Elitetruppe in der Starke von 600 Mann
fiir den besonderen Schutz der koniglichen Familie geschaffen
und gehoren auch heute noch zu den household troops, deren es

3 Infanterieregimenter (Foot Guards) und 3 Kavallerieregimenter

(2 Life Guards und 1 Horse Guards) gibt.

29. Monmouth, ein natiirlicber Sobn Karls II., batte 1673

die englischen Truppen gegen Holland im Solde Ludwigs be-

fehligt, war nacb der Achtung der Whigpartei infolge des Rye
House plot nacb dem Haag geriohen, trat 1685, von englischen

Emigranten verleitet, als Thronbewerber gegen Jakob II. auf,

ward bei Sedgemoor (Somersetshire) geschlagen, gefangen und

in London hingerichtet ; vgl. 36,17.
32. merit, Vortrefilichkeit.

58, 2. Smithfield, seit 1868 Platz fiir den Central London
Meat Market, war friiher ein Turnierplatz aufserhalb der Mauern

Londons, wo die Bartholomausmesse mit ihren Lustbarkeiten

stattfand; unter Maria und Elisabeth wurden auch Hinrichtungen
dort vorgenommen und Scheiterhaufen errichtet.

10. Barebone's parliament hiefs nach dem Lederhiindler

Praise God Barebone das kurzlebige Parlament, das Cromwell

1653, nacb Verjagung des bisherigen langen Parlaments. aus
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seinen Anhangern berief, aber bald wieder als nicht gefiigig

genug durch ein neues ersetzte.

17. making love, herumliebeln.

19. baicn (irisch), eig. befestigtes Aufsenwerk eines irischen

Schlosses, Vorwerk.

24. a grand jury; vgl. 3,38; in Irland ist dieselbe aufser-

dem aueb Aufsichtsbehorde fiir die Lokalverwaltung.
34. the Hanoverian dynasty bat den englischen Tbron inne

gehabt vom Jahre 1714 bis 1837, wo die Personalunion mit Eng-
land aufhorte.

35. a senate house, das seit der Aufhebung des irischen

Parlaments 1800 als Bank of Ireland client.

37. Iniyo Jones (1572—1652), beriihmter Baumeister uud

Oberaufseher der kouiglicheu Gebaude unter Jakob I. nnd Karl I.,

erbaute unter anderem das Hospital in Greenwich, die Saulen-

halle der Paulskirche uud die alte Borse iu Loudon. — College
Green ist ein parkartiger, westlicb vom Trinity College gelegener

Platz, den ein Reiterstandbild Wilhelms III. schmiickt.

38. Four Courts ist ein stattlicher Kuppelbau axis dem

Ende des 18. Jahrhunderts, iu welchem die Gerichtshofe unter-

iiracht sind.

41. Dominican friars, der von Dominicus 1215 gestiftete

Bettelorden fiir Predigt und Seelsorge ira Volke, wurde aufserst

einliufsreich durch seiue Beherrschuug der Wissenschaft auf den

Universitaten uudfurchtbar durch die ibm iibertragene Inquisition;

er zahlte noch im ly. Jahrhundert, obgleich durch den Jesuiten-

orden stark zuriickgedrangt, liber 1000 Kloster.

oD. 1. legal profession, hier: Advokateninuung.
2. King's Iuns

; vgl. 34,17.
6. to be summoned to the bar. Botschaften (speeches

from the throne) werden im Oberhause verlesen, wohin eine

Deputation der Gemeinen abgeordnet wird, die an die bar, die

ideelle Schranke an dem dem Throne entgegengesetzten Ende

ill-- Saales, herantritt; diese selbst darf uur von den Mitgliedern
des Hauses und den lleamten iiberscbritten werden.

11. religious disabilities, jede durch die Religion veranlafste

Amtsunfahigkeit; diese hat fiir die Katholiken bestanden bis

1>2'J. wo (lurch die unerniiidlichc Agitation O'Conuells endlich

die sog. Katholikenenianzipation durchgesctzt wurde. Ein Jahr

\uilirr war durch die vSllige Aufhebung der Testakte die un-

gefahre 'ilcichstellung der Dissenters mit den Anhangern der

Staatskirche erfolgt.

20. Speaker. Prftsident des Unterhauses
;

er wird fiir die

L'i'ii/' I»auer eines Parlaments gewahlt, meist auch ohne Ruck-

Bicht auf seine Parteizugehcirigkeil wieder gewahlt und ist

von der Krone zu bestatigen. Er erh&lt ncbcn freier Wohnung
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im Parlamentsgebiiude 5000 £ Gehalt und kommt in der Rang-
ordnung als erster aller Commoners hinter dem letzten Baron.

30. all, lauter, eitel.

38. Massaniello, eig. Thomas Auiello, war ein Fischer ans

Amalii, der 1647 die iiber die Besteuernng der Lebensmittel

von seiten der spanischen Regiernng erbitterten Lazzaronis

Neapels zur Emporung trieb nnd 8 Tage wie ein Diktator in

der Stadt regierte, bis er, gleich Cola Rienzi, von Machtgefiikl
nnd Ehrgeiz berauscht, sich mit dem Vizekonig einliefs und da-

durch die Volksgunst verlor. so dafs seine Erschiefsung ohne

Gefahr erfolgen konnte.

60, 12. was discharged, wurde zuriickgenommen.
13. submission, Abbitte.

20. temper steht hier in dem seltenen Sinne von tempera-
teness Gelassenheit.

31. affecting zeal for religious libertg. Unter dem nierk-

wurdigen Einflusse des Quakers W. Penn, den die Sekte als

ihren zweiten Stifter verehrt. hatte Jakob 1687 durch die Indul-

genzerklarung allgemeine Gewissensfreiheit verkiindet, um die

Moglichkeit zu gewinnen, Katholiken in die hoheren Staats-

amter und Offizierstellen durch Befreiung von der Eidesformel

zu bringen.
32. to serve a turn, sich niitzen.

61, 6. Turgot (1727—1781) plaute als Finanzmiuister bedeutende

Reformen: Abschaffung der Feudalrechte und des Zunftzwanges,

Neuordnung der Steuern, Freigebung des Handels, doch ver-

hinderte seine plotzliche Eutlassung 1776 die Durchfiihrung
derselben. — Franklin. Benjamin Franklin (1706

— 1790) war an-

fangs Buchdrucker und politischer Schriftsteller, danu im Interesse

seines Vaterlandes in London und Paris tatig, spater General-

postmeister und Vertreter der nordamerikanischen Kolouien in

Fraukreich wahrend des Freiheitskrieges ;
er war ein praktisch

kluger, niichtern denkender Mann, aber kein Staatsmann mit

weitem Gesichtskreis.

8. Gardiner, Bischof von Winchester, Hauptstadt der Graf-

schaft Hants in Sudengland. wirkte unter der blutigen Maria

(1553
—

1558) fur die Wiederherstellung der papstlichen Gewalt

und Ausrottung der Ketzerei. — Alva (1508—1582), spanischer
Staatsmann und Feldherr. wurde von Philipp II. 1567 als Statt-

halter in die Niederlande entsandt, um deu dort garenden Auf-

stand mit Gewalt zu unterdriicken; trotzdem er 18 000 Menschen

hinrichten liefs (der Blutherzog), erreichte er seinen Zweck nicht

und wurde deshalb wieder abberufen.

12. the supreme legislature. Xach der Poynings Act
von 1494 hatten alle vom englischen Parlamente erlassenen Gesetze

ohne weiteres audi in Irland Geltung. Die act ist benannt nach
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dem damaligen Lord Deputy (vgl. 1,20) Sir Edward Poynings,
der das irische Parlament ziun Erlafs dieses Gesetzes zwaug.

17. absentees,, im Auslande (hier: England) Lebende.

27. stoeeping, summarisch.

02. 2!>. Superstition, religiSser Fanatismus.

03. 13. statute merchant, ein schriftlicher Vertrag auf Grand
einer darch Eduard I. erlassenen gesetzlichen Bestimmuug. wo-

nach bei nicht zuriickgezahlter Porderung Pei'son uud Besitz

des Schuldners beschlagnabmt werden konnten, bis die Ertrag-
nisse die Schuld deckten. — statute staple besagt dasselbe, nur

dafs dieser Vertrag vor dem Mayor of the Staple geschlossen
wurde. Letzteres Wort bezeichnete friiher Stadte, in die gewisse
Waren (Wolle, Felle. Leder) zuvor gebracht werden mufsten, urn

den kbniglichen Zoll zu bezahlen. Beide Arten von Vertragen
siud jetzt nicht mehr ublich.

20. the compromise; vgl. 5,27.
64. 1. to stand, in Kraft bleiben.

26. high, erregt.

33. the most obsequious parliament. Das erste uuter

Jakob 1685 zusammentretende Parlameut bestand fast ausschliefs-

lich aus entschiedenen Royalisten uud Episkopalen, die z. B.

obne weiteres dem Konige alle von Karl II. genossenen Eiu-

nahmen bewilligten. denen aber noch nicht einmal die bescheiden

geforderte Eutlassung der katholischen Offiziere gewahrt ward.

65. 20. public faith, das vom Staate gegebene Wort, woraut

der Kredit bernht.

29. "To enter . . .", schriftlich einzugeben; Antrage im Par-

lament miissen zuvor in das order-book eingetragen werden.

41. supply, Geldmittel, Ausgabebudget.
GO, 15. Floating, beweglich.

35. flower, Glanzpunkt. — prerogative. Die englische Krone
. hat theoretisch sehr weitgehende Vorrechte, die aber in Wirklich-

keit von der Allmacht des Unterhauses uud der Vertreter des-

selben, des Kabinetts. stark eingeschriinkt sind; nicht einmal das

Begnadigungsrechl darf sie selbstandiy ausiiben. Es gilt von Hil-

das Wort von Thiers: '-Le roi regne, mais il m> gouverne pas-.
6 7. 5. tender, Zahlungsmittel.

8. the Court of chancery umfafste in England friiher

fiinf Gerichtshrjfe, in denen nach equity in Civilklagen cutschieden

wurde, uud deren erster Richter der Lord Chancellor selbst war.

-'it 1^7:', bildet die Chancery Division eine der dvi>[ Abteilungen

Bigh Court of Justice uud ist im besondern Obervormund-

schaftegericht; iln- Prfisidenl ist in England wie in trland der

Lordkanzler. Die Einteilung der irischen Gerichte zeigt nur

geringfttgige Abweichung.
— Es gibl in England vier Etechts-

quellen: I) Common law, Gewohnheitsrechl (nach Pr&zedensf&llen).
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2) Statute law. geschriebenes Gesetz (nacli Parlamentsent-

scheidungen), 3) Equity, Billigkeitsreckt (nach dein Geiste, nicht

dem Buchstabeu des Gesetzes), 4) Canon law, kanonisches Reeht

(nacb romischem Reckt).
is. guinea, nack der Goldkiiste von Guinea benannt und

bis 1816 als Goldmiinze im Werte von 21 s. gepragt, ist jetzt

nur nock als Reckuungsmiinze bei gewissen Verwendungen
iiblich: dafiir gebrauckt man sovereign oder pound sterling

=

20.4 Mark.

25. the Provost Marshal, der Generalprofofs, Feldpolizei-

meister, tibt zugleick rickterlicke uud polizeilicke Fuuktionen aus.

37. Wood's patent. Wood war beauftragt (okne Wissen des

iiisckenParlaments), fur 100000 £ minderwertige Kupfermunzen
in Irland zu pragen; der Gewinn sollte z. T. der Geliebten des

Kcinigs zufallen. Swifts beifsende "Letters by M. B. Drapier

at Dublin" (1723) und die Erregung des iriscben Volkes er-

zwaugen Zurlicknakme des Patentes.

68, 18. clerk at the table. Tke Clerk (of tke Crown) und tke

Clerk (of tke House of Commons) sincl die Vorsteker der be-

treffenden Bureaux (table). Letzterer beziekt eiu Gekalt von

2000 £, woknt im Parlamentsgebaude . ist verantwortlicher

Sckriftfiikrcr uud hat alles Erforderlicke zu lesen; er hat rait

zwei andereu clerks seinen Sitz an dem vor dem Speaker stekendcu

Tische; vgl. 69,29.
33. the fifth of November war der Tag der Landung

Wilhelms nach dem Julianischen Kalender, der erst 1752 all-

gemein in England durch den Gregorianischen ersetzt wurdc:

nach diesem war es der 15. November.

38. he was to be drawn, die Eingeweide sollteu ihm keraus-

genommen werden. als Strafe fur den gekangten Verbrecher.

69. 5. to trust himself, sich wagen.
24. passing, Erlangung.
29. none. Der adjektiviscke Gebrauch von none, der sich

in der altertiimelnden Sprache der Bibel findet, ist veraltet.

— in state, in feierlichem Aufzuge. Im englischen Unter-

hause wird jede Sitzung durch den feierlicken Eintritt des

Speaker (in Allongeperucke, Talar, Kniestriimpfen uud Scknallon-

sckuken) eroffnet," dem zwei uskers (Hausbeamte) vorangeken. der

Scblepptriiger, der Kaplan und die 3 clerks folgen. wakrend der

Sergeant-at-Arms mit dem mace, dem Zepter, nakt, um dies

Symbol der Mackt des Unterkauses auf dem Tiscke vor dem

Prasidenten niederzulegen.
34. common fame, allgemeines Gerede.

39. a prerogative ivhich did not belong to him. Jakob

wollte der Krone das Reckt beilegen, eigeninacktig vou

durch Parlanientsbescblusse entstandenen Gesetzen (z. B. den
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Testakten) zu entbinden, urn auf die Weise seiue katholischen

Plane durchfuhren zu konnen.

71, 9. his short tenure of power dauerte wenig langer als

1> 4 Jahr. bis zur Schlacht am Boj'neflufs (11. Juli 1690).

12. that of Languedoc. In einein 20 Jahre (1209—1229)
dauernden Kriege wurden die unter dem Xamen Albigenser zu-

sammengefafsten Sekten der Katharer und Waldenser zwischen

Rhone und Garonne trotz der machtigen Unterstutzung des

Grafen Raimund von Toulouse auf Anlafs Innocenz' III. von

franzosischen Kreuzheeren mit Feuer und Schwert vernicbtct und

die Provence sowie Languedoc in eine Wiisteuei verwandelt.

7 2. 11. priest bezeichnet einen vom Bischof geweihten Geist-

lichen obne festes Amt; er bildet die Vorstufe zum eigentlichen

Pfarrer.

12. the Exclusion Bill. Im November 1680 setzten die Whigs
im I"nterhause den Antrag durch, den Herzog von York als

Katboliken wegen der daniit verbundenen Gefahr fiir den

Protestantismus von der Erbfolge auszuschliefsen, dock das Ober-

haus verwarf denselben, drang aber auf Sicherstellung der

Religion und Verfassung gegen etwaige Angriffe eines kuuftigen

katholischen Kouigs.
14. cassock ist der enganschliefsende Gehrock der hoch-

kircklichen wie der katholischen Geistlichkeit.

21. The rulers of the University of Dublin. Die Ver-

waltung licstand damals aus clem Provost, 7 Senior und 28 Junior

fellows, sowie 70 aus den Undergraduates (Studenten ohne Titel)

gewahlten Scholars.

34. fellow ist Bezeichnung fiir diejenigen. die nacb drei-

jahrigem Besuche der Universitat durch ein vorziigliches Bachelor-

examen, oder durch eine besondere Prufung Anspruch auf eine

Pension erworben haben, um dann moglichst unabhangig ihren

Studien weiter zu leben. Diese Pension ist entweder official

wenn der Betreffende als Verwalter, Erzieher (tutor) oder

Lehrer (lecturer) an der Universitat beschaftigt ist, oder

ordinar;/, in welchem Falle sie hSchstens auf 7 Jahre bewilligl

wird. Oxford bat etwa 300, Cambridge 330, Dublin 33 fellows;

<lir ersten beiden haben daftir jc 100000 £ aufzuwenden. Der

Senior fellow unterscheidet sich vom Junior durch die bedeutend

hdhere Einnahme, Die englischen DniversitStsgrade sind Bache-

lor of arts i oacb dreijabrigem Studium durcb Examen zu erwerben |,

Master af Arts (nacb weiterer dreijahriger ZugehSrigkeit zur

Qniversitai und zeitweisem Aufenthalt daselbst. ohne besonderes

Examen), Doctor (durcb besondere wissenschaftlichen Leistungen,

oder als honorary degree). Dieser Titel kann aufser in der Tbeo-

logie, Jurisprudenz und Philosophie aucb in dor Musik erworbeD

werden. scholars sind Stipendiaten, die durch Examina bo-
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sonders im Lateinischen und Griechischen, eine scholarship (meist
auf 4 Jahre im Betrage von 30—-120 £) ervvorben haben; diese

pflegt die Vorstufe fiir eine felloivship (200
—300 £) zu bilden.

73, 5. a reaction of public feeling. Die Agitation der Jako-

bitenpartei batte besondere Forderung dadurcb erfahren, dafs

die whiggistische Regierung durcb die sog. Comprehension
den protestautiscben Dissenters religiose Toleranz und Zugang
zu den offentlichen Amtern zu verscbaffen sicb bemlibte.

20. uncourteous manners. Macaulay bestatigt diese an

anderer Stelle. wo er den Konig kennzeicbnet als "an ardent

and unconquerable spirit disguised by a cold and sullen manner".

21. the favour shown to the Dutch. Dafs bei der Kronung
hollandische Truppen Spalier bildeten, dafs der Konig alte

Jugeudfreunde standig urn sich hatte und die Hollander bei

Besetzung der Hofamter bevorzugte, hatte viel boses Blut gemacbt.
23. the Habeas Corpus Act (1679), wie die papstlichen Bullen

nach den Anfangsworten benannt, ist die genaue Feststellung
des Grundrechts der personlichen Freibeit. das scbon in der

Magna Cbarta, dann in der Petition of Right (1628) betont

war. Dauach kann jeder Verhaftete verlangen, in kiirzester Zeit

vor seinen rechtmafsigen Richter gestellt und gegebenen Falls

gegen Biirgschaft frei gelassen zu werden. In unruhigen Zeiten

ist dies Gesetz wiederholt aufgehoben.
25. Latitudinarians (duldsam) hiefs eine, gegeniiber den

katholischen Bestrebungen Jakobs II. hauptsachlich vom Bischof

Burnet geforderte Richtung der Staatskirche
,

welche durcb

freiere Deutung der Dogmen die strenge Kirchenlebre zu mildern

und dadurch eine Aunaherung an die reformatorischen Kirchen

des Kontinents zu erreichen suchte; ihr Hauptziel war. die

religiose Abneigung des englischen Volkes gegen den streng
kalvinistischen Oranier zu mindern. In ahnlicher Weise steht

heute zwischen der katholischen Tendenzen zuneigenden High
Church und der mehr kalvinistisch gesinnten Loic Church die

Broad Church als vermittelnde Partei, die eine gewisse Frei-

heit des Bekenntnisses gestattet.

31. Holyhead, eine britische Insel mit gleichnamiger Stadt,

der Insel Anglesea westlich vorgelagert, ist der nachste Uber-

fahrtsort nach Irland.

38. Popery. Dieser Ausdruck, der Kult und Ritus der ka-

tholischen Kirche bezeichnet, wird heute von den Katholiken als

anstofsig empfunden. Der No Poperyruf des englischen Volkes
,
das

sich tolerant gegen alle Bekenntnisse zeigt, aber protestantisch
bleiben will, hat wiederholt im 18. wie im 19. Jahrhundert dort

die grofste Erregung der Massen hervorgerufen und die Staats-

manner in ihren Planen gehindert.

74, 15. beneficed clergymen, Pfarrstellinbaber. Von den Pfarr-
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stellen (benefices oder livings) wird niehr als die Halfte (von

13500:8000) von Privatpersonen vergeben, die einerseits ihr

Patronatsrecht verkanfeu konnen, auderseits oft durch Agenten
ihre Pfriinde geradezu feil bieten lassen. — to hold preferment,
eine hohere Stelle erhalten.

36. the leader. Im englischen Uuterhause liegt die eigentliche

Leitung der Verhandlnngen in den Hiiuden des leader of the

House, des Premierministers, falls dieser dein Hanse angehort,

sonst eines Mitglieds des Kabinetts, nnd des leader of the Oppo-
sition, der in aller Form mit diesem Amte betraut wird.

75, 5. the Tower, eine diistere. von Zinnenmauern und Graben

umgebene Gebiindeniasse an der Themse in der City, die, bereits

von Wilhelrn dein Eroberer begonnen, ursprunglich als Palast

und Feste, dann als Staatsgefangnis diente, ist lieute Waffen-

niuseuni und Kronjuwelenkammer; sein Iuneres hat den gewalt-
sarnen Tod manch fiirstlicher Person und vieler hochgestellter

Grofsen des Landes gesehen.
— the Gate House war ein Gefangnis

in Westminster.

11. Schomberg. Graf Friedrich von Schonburg, Deutscher

von Geburt, Franzose von Erziehung, gait damals als einer der

grofsten Meister der Kriegskunst. Nach der Zurucknakine des

Edikts von Nantes 1685 ttoh er als Hugenotte nach Portugal,

nahm darauf Dienste beim Grofsen Kurfursten, dessen Nach-

folger Friedrich III. ihn dein Oranier abtrat. Er hatte die

militiirische Vorbereitung der Expedition hauptsachlich geleitet

und besiegelte seine Treue mit dem Tode in der Schlacht an

der Boyne.
13. Liverpool, Englands grofster Seehafen mit bedeutenderem

Export als selbst London, liegt in Lancashire, an der Mundung
des Mersey, und hat mit seinen Vorstildten fast 800000 Ein-

wohner (damals noch nicht 5000).

14. Kirke war ein militarischer Abenteurer von habsuchtigem,

grausamem und sittenlosem Wesen, der als Kommaudaut der

englischen Garnison in Tanger an der Nordkiiste Afrikas (Mitgift

der Gemahlin Karls II., einer portugiesischen Prinzessiu) gegen
die maurischen Stiimme, dann, nach Abberufung der dortigen

Truppen. gegen Jlonmnuth (vgl. 57,29) gekampft hatte und schliefs-

lich zu Wilhelrn ubergeganyen war; er stand mit seinen ver-

wilderten Soldaten in sehr iiblem Rufe.

29. the Isle ofMan, englisclic Insel im Irischen Meere, zwischen

ilrn .4 Liindcrn gelegen (Man = Mitte), hat eine die giilische

Sprache redende Bevolkerung von etwa 56000 Seelen und eine

i::<iie Verfassung, die als die Jilteste Europas gilt. Die Manx-

men sind von einer ganzen Eeihe von Steuern befreit.

36. Donegal, Grafschaft am gleiclniamigen Busen auf der

Westkii>tc von lister.
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76, 14. dragoons hiefs damals die berittene Infanterie, die die

Pferde nur zu schnellerem Fortkommen benutzte.

20. Belturbet ist erne Stadt am Erne vor seinem Eiuflufs

in den Upper Lough Erne.

78, 25. in expectancy, in spe.

7 9, 3. affection, freuudschaftliche Beziekuug.

SO, 16. by his authority, in seinem Namen.

31. he had risen from the ranks, er hatte sicb vom Ge-

meiuen emporgearbeitet.

81, 13. in military array, mit militarischen Ehren.

83. 17. deferred, eig. aufgescboben, hier: getauscht.

27. master heifst der Kapitiin eines Kauffahrteischiffes (ge-

wiihnlicber captain) und der Navigationsoffizier eines Kriegs-

schiffes.

37. frigate; Fregatten wurden znerst nach der Zerstoruug der

Armada (1588) gebaut; Bauart und Name sind jetzt, wo die Art der

Panzerung das entscheidende ist, aufser Gebrauch. Ubrigens
war die Flotte unter den Stuarts in jammerlichem Zustande; ihr

Wert wurde erst von Wilhelm wieder gehoben.
85. 8. barrel = 163 1, bushel = 25,4 kg, anker = 45 1; diese

Ausdriicke bezeichnen aucb allgemein blofs das Gefafs obne

Riicksicht auf die bestimmte Menge des Inbalts.

16. pint = 0.5 1.

33. a hundred and five days. Die Belagerung von Paris,

die besonders binsichtlicb der Verpflegungsverhaltnisse eiuen

Vergleich nahe legt, dauerte 131 Tage.
35. effective, waffenfahig.

87, 11. the trophy of Marathon. Der Sieg des Miltiades iiber

die Perser 490 wurde durcb eiu neben den Grabbiigeln der Ge-

fallenen erricbtetes marmornes Siegeszeichen ,.fiir die Vorkampfer
der Hellenen, deren Macbt die goldgescbmiickten Meder in den

Staub gestreckt", und durch ein Denkmal fiir Miltiades geebrt.

12. a lofty pillar; eiue 30 m bobe dorische Saule, welcbe 1828

erricbtet wurde.

35. Meg ist Abkiirzung fiir Margarete; die Benemiung er-

iunert an die faule Grete, die dem Burggrafen von Niirnberg

bei der Erstiirmung von Friesack im Westhavelland so gute

Dienste leistete.

40. the tchite ensigns waren mit drei goldenen sog. Lilien,

dem Wappen des legitimen Konigsbauses. gescbmiickt: diese

wurden 1789 durcb den galliscben Hahn, 1804 durch den Adler

ersetzt, wahrend die blauweifsrote Trikolore 1798 Nationalfahne

wurde.
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Beide Biicher sind in erster Linie fur Lehrerinnenseniinarien,

dann aber audi fur die hokeren Klassen von Madchenschulen be-

stimmt. Der Verfasser Absicht ist es, eine knappe, aber dock klare

trbersickt liber die Entwicklimg der Literatur, die sick an die

Lekture ansckliefsen soil, zu bieten. Die praktiscke Verwendbarkeit

beider Biicker wird besonders durck die sorgfaltigen Analysen, die

fiir den Lekrenden zugleick mancke niitzlicke Winke entkalten,

sowie durck die prazisen Inkaltsangaben erkokt.
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A*107. Lame-Fleury, Histoire de France de 1328—1862. (Oberlehrer Dr. J.

Hengesbach.) Mit 1 Karte. 2. Aufl. 1.40.
A *12. Lanfrey, Campagne de 1806—1807. (Professor Dr. J. Sarrazin.)

7. Aufl. Mit 2 Karten und 4 Planen. 1.50.
A *30. Lanfrey, Campagne de 1809. (Prof. Dr. J. Sarrazin.) 2. Aufl.

Mit 3 Planen. 1. 50.

A*114. Lectures historiques. (Prof. Dr. F. J. Wershoven.) 1.30.
C 1. Le Petit Paresseux. |er Voyage du Petit Louis d'apres Mme de Witt

n6e Guizot. Histoire d'une Petite Fille Heureuse par Mme Bersier.

Stufe I. (M. Mfihry.) 2. Aufl. 0.70.
C 5. Little Susy's Little Servants by Prentiss. — Story told etc. by Bake-

well. — The True History etc. by Brunefille. — Topo by Brunefille
Stufe I. (B. Mfihry.) ' 0.80.

A 91. Littre, Comment j'ai fait mon dictionnaire. Causerie. (Prof. Dr.

Imelmann.) 0.80.
C 35. Livre de Lecture pour les enfants de 10—12 ans. Stufe I. (Oberlehrer

Dr. Fr. Lotsch.) 0. 70.

A*100. London and its Environs. (Professor J. Leitritz.) Mit 23 Ab-

bildungen und 2 Planen. 2. 50.

A 7. Macaulay, State of England in 1685. (Professor Dr. A. Kress ner.)
2. Aufl. Mit 1 Plan. 1.40.

A 16. Macaulay, Lord Clive. (Prof. Dr.A.Kressner.) S.Aufl. M. Karte. 1.20.

A 21. Macaulay.Warren Hastings. (Prof.Dr.A.Kressner.)2.Aufl.M.Karte.l. 40.
A 24. Macaulay, The Duke of Monmouth. (Kreisschulinsp. Dr. O.Werner.)

2. Aufl. Mit 1 Karte. 1.30.
C 23. Mace, La France avant les Francs. Stufe IV. (RektorK.Zwerg.) 0.80.
C 15. de Maistro, La jeuneSiberienne. StufelV. (Prof.Dr.J.Sarrazin.) 1. — .

C 10. Malot, H., Romain Kalbris. Stufe IV. (M. Miihry.) Mit 1 Karte. 1. 10.

A *37. Marryat,TheChildrenoftheNewForest.(Prof.G.Wolpert.)3.Aufl. 1.40.
A 61. Marryat, Masterman Ready or the Wreck of the Pacific. (Prof. Adolf

Mager.) 1.30.
A 99. Marryat, The Three Cutters. (Dr. R. Mi 1 1 er.) 3. Aufl. Mit 1 Karte. 0. 80.

A*127. Marryat, The Settlers in Canada. (Rektor Jos. Heuschen.) 1.20.

C 22. Maxiiue du Camp, Deux petites nouvelles. Aus: Bons Coeurs et Braves
Gens u. MmeLeonie D'Aunet, Le Spitzberg. Aus: Voyage d'une fernme
au Spitzberg. StufelV. (Dr. CI. Klopper.) 0.80.

A 65. Meriniee, Colomba. (Professor J. Leitritz.) 2. Aufl. 1.30.
A *1. Michaud, Siege d'Antiocheet Prise de Jerusalem. (Dir. Dr. F. Hummel.)

4. Aufl. Mit 3 Karten und 4 Abbild. 1. 20.

A *10. Michaud, Moeurs et Coutumes des Croisades. (Dir. Dr. F. Hummel.)
3. Aufl. 1. 20.

A *13. Michaud, Influence et Resultats des Croisades. (Dir. Dr. F. Hummel.)
2. Aufl. 1. 10.

A*130. Michaud. Histoire de la 3™ Croisade. (Oberl. Dr. 0. Klein.)
T.A. *1. Michaud, La Troisieme Croisade. 0.60.

A *35. Mignet, Histoire de la Terreur. [Aus: Histoire de la Revolution

francaise]. (Prof. A. Ey.) 3. Aufl. Mit 1 Plan. 1.50.

A 44. Mignet. Essai sur la formation territorial et politique de la France.

(Oberlehrer Dr. A. Korell.) Mit 1 Karte. 1.30.

A 64. Mignet, Vie de Franklin. (Prof. H. Voss.) Mit 1 Karte. 1. — .

A*118. Mirabeau, Discours choisis. (Dr. 0. Klein.) MitBildMirabeaus. 1. — .

B 4. Moliere, Le Misanthrope. (Prof. Dr. W. Mangold.) 2. Aufl. 1.20.

B 19. Moliere, L'Avare. (Prof. Dr. W. Mangold.) 2. AuM. 1.20.

B 20. Moliere, Le Bourgeois gentilhomme.(Prof.Dr.W.Mangold.)2.Aufl.l. 20.

B 24. Moliere, Les Femmes savantes. (Prof. Dr. W. Mangold.) 2. Aufl. 1. 20.

B 28. Moliere, Les Precieuses ridicules. (Prof. Dr. W. Mangold.) 0.90.

A 121. Moliere et le Theatre en France. (Prof. Dr. F, J. Wershoven.) 1. 10.
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